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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Honand Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Second Annual
Conference To

Be Held

Folks Reaflj Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 27, 1934

THEODORE BENTZ

Bank Robber
Weeps As He

News Items Taken From the

Oct. 3

Goes To Prison

.WILL BE HELD AFTERNOON
1 AND EVENING IN FOREST

BENTZ RAILS AT
JURY, PROTESTING
HIS INNOCENCE

Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Number 40

Zeeland Stores

Troubled With
Check “Kiting"
rmhMMMMiiwwnwmimifitw

—

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Town Where

Holland, the

WILL REMEMBER FAITHFUL
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKER
Mft. JOHN J. BOLT

Representative

Brouwer Will
Aid Truckers

Ed Van Ry and Ed Halligan
STILL UNKNOWN
EXEMPTIONS TO BE SECURED
rather edifying Eds— Homer Blom,
WHO PASSES SMALL CHECK
FOR THOSE WHO HAUL
Manly
D.
Howard,
an
old
and
Francis
Deto
(ring-leader)
he
GROVE CHURCH
SUGAR BEETS
AND KEEPS CHANGE
respected citizen, died at hia resi- would be; Tom Ten Houten, Standence on the north side of the bay. ley Curtis, Nelson and Richard
Theodore Bentz, alial Craig, is Note: Mr. Howard was a big man Steketee,George and Jake M antRepresentative Ed Brouwer is
The second annual conference of
Business men in Ottawa, Kent
now locked up in Marquette prison in stature and in his way played ing, Declan Whelan (bet "Dega" ia
not only aiding the Lake Shore Suthe Woman s Missionary un.on 01
and Allegan counties are being
after being convicted by an Otgar company (luring their fall cam*
Reformed churches of classis Holan important part in Holland. laughing yet), "Helnie" Geerds and
tawa county jury and sentenced Hollandersand Americans were Frank Lievense.Hcinie,how could "gipped” by a mysteriouscheat
paign by faciHtaUngtransportaland, which includes women’s SO"kiter," as was revealed by Police
for life by Judge Fred T. Miles
tion, but a new arrangement startS' cieties of approximately
UO Rerather divided in how civic devel»u do it, and Frank, you should Olficer. Lester De Free Wednesof Holland.
ed last year will also be beneficial
formed churcnes ol Holland, Zeeopment should be handled. Any- s:ve talked accident insurance to dav morning.
to the truckers who haul the beets
land and outlying districts,will be
The prisoner,who was convict- way, Mr. Howard came some years your subjects and these incidents
The
checks are all drawn on thi
to the factory.
kheid on Friday, October o. ihe
ed on a charge of robbery armed after Dr. Van Raalte from Ann wouldn'thave happened. Well, your
Zeeland State bank, which turned
meetings are to be held ip the aftin the People’s bank, Grand Ha- Arbor. He intended to do some editor had some experience along
Unlike yean ago when the farthe inlormation over to UiLccr lie
ernoon and evening in the Forest
ven, was started on his way to lumbering here and did for several these lines in school and college
mer* brought their beets by wagPree for investigationin the hope
Grove Reformed church of which
Marquette at 6:15 p. m. on the years. He owned a large tract of days. "Heinie” Geerds, when ahown
on, today trucken visit the farm*
of apprehendingthe crook. The
the Rev. Mr. Weltering is pastor,
day he was convicted,in the cus- pine north of Holland and built a this article,stated that the suspen- check turning up Wednesday mornand gather up the piles of sugar
the afternoon session beginning at
today of Chief of Police Lawrence
beets as these arc dug.
mill where the "Vac-a-Tap"wash- sion lasted for at least six weeka ing was the third of the kind to
2 o'clock fcnd the evening session
IfeWitt,formerly of Holland, now
The Michigan Public Utilities
and
in
order
to
keep
up
with
their
ing machine— brick structure now
make its appearanceat the Zeebeginning at 7:30. During the reof Grand Haven., and Deputies stands. Your editor remembers studiesthe suspended student* recommissionpasses on all trucking
land State bank and was drawn
cess period between the two sesEdward Rycenga, William Boeve swimming,at 15 years, from "steep cited in small group* with some by a Mr. Chapan in favor of a
licenses.However a large number
sions the ladies are invited to stay
and Tony Van Horssen of the sher- point," now Kollen Park dock, of the teacher* of the school who
of these trucken art not in the
Mr. Van Dcr Vin, whoever that
for the supper hour at which time
iff’s department.
business regularly,but in order to
across to what later was the Van had taken compassion on a penitent may be, in the sum of 16.42, and
there will be a social “get-togethThese men have now returned, Dyk-Bird mill built by Howard. lot and coached them after school had been cashed by u Zeeland merput them in a position to truck and
er," and a short program.
slating that the prisoner was now Mr. Howard was at one time sec- hours. Anyway, the boys were fin- chant.
The Ottawa county Sunday not violate the law, last year a
The complete program of speaksafe behind state s prison bars.
Accordingto the Zeeland Rec- school convention to be held at temporary permit was granted
retary of the Harbor board and ally taken back and most of them
ers was definitely decided upon at
Making the trip and following through a bond issue raised 135,000 graduated with honor* and are to- ord, other checks have been issued Zeeland next week, Wednesday, through the efforts of Mr. Brou.a nfeeting of the program commitin a Michigan state police car were to further the project. He wa* the day substantialbusiness men and in sums cf ten dollars and under, will include in it* program the hon- wer.
tee at the home of Mrs. George ti.
Troopers Carl Freeman and Eu- recruiting officer enlisting Co. I public spirited citizens.
one beinp cashed in Allegan and oring of Mr. John J. Bolt of Grand
This year he is again making
Kollen, presidentof the conference,
gene Deegan of the Grand Haven , for the Civil War in
... 1862; was
gemer
with the utilities
Frank Lievense added something another in Grand Rapids. The Haven, who passed away on April
on luesday
— ^
post, who went as far as
t0 the Michiganlegislature
to this article today by stating manner employed by the swindler 10 thi* year. Part of the program commission for trucking
In the afternoon speakers on the * Above is a side view of Theo- Two troopers from the post there !from Ottawa county
art now^in his
so are
county and was a "You forgot to say that we were is to dress himself in badly worn will be devoted in hia memory. Mr. lions, in fact these
program will be Mrs. Sojiro Shi- dore Bents, alias Craig, convicted relieved the local troopers north. member also of the Board of Super- hauled before Judge Neal Vander working clothes. He enters a store .Bolt had rendered a half century possession. The local sugar com
Bentz, who before his conviction, visors. He aided in building the
mizu, native of Japan and now of ®f robbing Peoples bank at Grand
Mulen and he sternly told us to and makes a small purchase and of faithfuland active service to p»ny officials are calling a meetthe Japanese Christian Institute of 1 Haven. He is now safely >ncar- smiled like a school boy, began first railroad from Holland to Al'take of your hats!'" We will offers the chock in payment, ac- Sunday school work largely in the ing for 2 o'clock next Monday aftNew York City. It may be remem- cerated in Marquetteprison in the weeping and railing at the jury legan after the fire of 1871. When wager that this austere (?) judge cepting the cash in change. In the Second Christian R**fom»n<| rh'»,-h ernoon, October 1, to meet with
bered by some that Mrs. Shimizu J Prison w the northern peninsula.
of.robl>ln*j HXiTd “w.r mcolV5‘r.t“Jinti'"a had a twinkle in his eye when he instance at' Zeeland he bought mer- at Grand Haven. For 25 year* he the truckers,and Mr. Brouwer is
Grand Haven bank when four lohe h,d little do with the
chandise costing $1.25, which he was a member of the Ottawa coun- availing himself of this opportunaddressedthe synod of the Rfcal men were injured and Earl city proper since he lived at what
probably needed, and accepted ty Sunday school association. Find ity to work in conjunctionwith the
formed church when they met in
... .
$5.17 in change.
Holland in June of 1926. At that HOUSE PARTY AT MACA1AWA Doyle, who appearedMonday as a is now Peechwood. He was a “hard
completeofficial program next officialsand also truckers who
defense witness, was captured by
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Chris The checks so far discoveredare page.
wish to make applicationfor a litime she was the house guest of
shelled" Democrat and attended
cense of this kina. The local comMrs. George Kollen.She will again | Holland matrons are having an bank employes and vigilantes, and several national conventions. He Becker— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. written on a rogulat stock check
pany is mailinf out notiees to
be the guest of Mrs. Kollen when ’enjoyable time at a regular house seriously wounded.
with the late Heber Walsh, local Abel Smeenge, a daughter; to Mr. (of the Zeeland State bank, used
truckers advising them of the
she attends the conference next ! party at Macatawa for four days,
Appears Moved.
druggist and father of Walter and Mrs. Charles A. Wiedenfeller, ; about four or five years ago. He HOLLAND MAN SHOOTS
A daughter.
week. Mrs. Raymond Drukker iThrowing all householdcares to
is reported to be a man between HIMSELF THROUGH BREAST meeting.
The jury came out at 3:45 p. m. Walsh, East Ninth street, founded
Mr. Brouwer will aid in the fill30 and 40 years of age and seems
wilMflso be on the afternoon pro-! the winds, six of them started off
after several minutes the de- Grace Episcopalchurch, at one
ing out of these blanks and give
to be familiar with conditions in
gram. Devotions in the afternoon around “l^ake Macatawa."and are and
fendant was brought in from the time located on Pine avenue and
Harold
Bosch,
a
young
salesman
the necessaryInformation as to
will be conducted
by Mrs. Mar- now deep in the woods in the hills county jail. Bentz appeared ner- Eleventh street, burning 45 years John Kramer, commander of the this section. He is adept at disconduc
27 years old, living on route 10. the necessary requirements.
garet Dubbink. Mrs. Paul Hin- at the "mouth." Yes, they appoint- vous and greatly moved as he ago. You undoubtedly know that A. C. Van Raalte Post, states that guising his handwriting because the
kkmp and Mrs. James Wayer will ed a chaperon, but that is a se- awaited the Verdict and almost the north side is largelyowned by the G.A.R. headstones have arrived
All truckers must fill out these
and have been placed on the graves not be identified as the same of the his home, placed a shot gun against
lepresent the domestic and foreign | ci et. The party is sponsored by
collapsed when the verdict was John Dunton and Mrs. A. Vander of departed soldiers of the Civil
his breast, pulled the trigger and exemption application blanks and
indorser,but the sums are too
mission
Mrs. Henry Zwemer and those who
read by Foreman David DeBruyn Veen of Grand Haven, wife of the war.
was instantlykilled at noon today. those blanks must be sent to the
small to warrant having a confedSpeakers on the evening's pro- ' "r,e. inuthe Pf** *re. Mrs Albert of Zeeland.
late doctor Vander Veen. Well,
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water ar- Michigan utilitiescommission. The
erate. The checks arc all written
mission
gram will include Miss Lena Hoi- j Kleis Mrs. Albert Kuiper, Mrs. Alrived quickly and the parents
WT 1.
Prosecutor J. R. Dethmers im- these were the daughtersof Mr.
keboer,missionary to Amoy, China, bort Lugers, Mrs. Peter Opsting,
A deal has been made whereby in "typewriter" and signed in ink ed that the young man had
'
mediately
arose
and
asked
that
the
Howard
and
the
land
is
that
pine
Mrs. Toney Nienhuis and Mrs. H.
on the check form SxS'i inches on
Bert
Vander
Poel
and
Leonard
Deitow on furlough.
furlough, Miss Holkeboer
in ill
ill health
hn«lth for some months and
mil ""d tben *
b® held.
in
judge sentence the convicted man,
uPon which he lumberedbeP.
Zwemer.
light
yellow
stock.
The
endorseLoof
of
the
Superior
Ciga>
Co.,
is the daughter of Mrs. Anna HolMr. Brouwer is now endeavoring
that he constantlypsced the floor,
to which Attorney Elbern Par- fore there was an inhabited north
secured the old Roy Calkins ment of the payee is made in pen- He ate little for dinner, arose ner- to have representativesfrom the
keboer of this city. She will give
side or a Beechwood. Just a few, have
.
, sons, Holland, Bentz’s counsel,did
cil in the usual form. The writMRS.
SHANNON
MISSING
the main address of the evening.
on ^jver St., recently occuvously and left the house. They Michigan public utilities commisnot object. Bentz asked if he could weeks ago the youngest
ing is decidedly distinct one from
FROM ALLEGAN, REsion come to Holland to pass upon
Mrs. Shimizu will also appear
of Mr. Howard died in Mobile
bY Jon? Spaginola s fruit
have
a
conference
with
the
judge
the other that it is possible be thought nothing of this since he
TURNS AFTER DAY
again on the evening’s program.
and the prisoner,the sheriff and Ala. She was a beautiful gi,{, *ton;. Note: Mr. Calkins conducted writes both right handed and left often acted that way. Members of these matters, thus saving the
truckers and many others conOther speakerswill include Miss
Mr. Miles were closeted for several named Saddle Howard. She mar- fj1 lcc_.^re®?T1 8t.ore
handed. The three checks thus far the family thought they heard a
Jennie Pieters of Japan, now on
ried Gregg Luce, at one time there. The Superior is still a the showing up at the bank are made shot and Alfred, a brother, look- cerned a great deal of time and
Declaring she had been kidnaped minutes.
furlough, and Dr. Mary Bruins, by two men, taken into a thick
as a furniture manu- . P*” Rtand, making cigars and do- payable to different nersons and ing through the window saw Har- money by obviating the going to
The trio reappeared. Bentz orominent
who is planning to leave for mis- woods and bound to a tree where
facturer in Grand Rapids, who ! ^8 a sporting goods business. The
old lying near the house. The Lansing.
the writer of the check assumes a
weeping, and the convicted man
sionary work in Arabia within the she was forced to remain all night,
some
35
years ago moved to Mo- *',v" anniversary is now due for
young
man, it is thought, had hidThe final decisionafter the apdifferent
name
in
each
instance.
was told to stand before the judge
year.
where Mrs. Luce became a'Bort. Mr. DeLoof retired from the
den the gun in some bushes nearby. plications have all been signed will
Mrs. Hazel Shannon, 35, of 922 with the sheriff. He stepped up
In the case of the Chapan sigbe made at leaat ten days after
The meetings are to be presided Elliott street, southeast, Grand and was asked by Mr. Miles if he social favorite among the elite in firm some years ago.
nature the forgery was discovered He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jaothese have arrived at the state capover by Mrs. G<eorge Kollen, presi- ' Rapids, returned to Allegan tonight had anything to say on the record the "Southland."
at once, because
tn
*
tf,era
i,
ital.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY by that name carrying a checking i gj™*1* Bf.nfrmil?
dent, and she states that it is ex- 1 after having been sought for 24
or why the sentence of the court
This helpful service given by
pected that the church auditoriumhours.
should not be pronounced.
Not so bad 50 years ago. "The
lightning bolt struck
Mr. Brouwer last year was indeed
"homel'Vmi
Mn*
John
wilL be well filled. The woman’s! Mrs. Shannon told Sheriff Fred
"What I have got to say is that Milky Wav — from the cowshed to
appreciated by the truckers and
missionary union of the Holland W. Miller she was unable to idenNW.uU^.v.rl,,
bgrn °{ B°0ne Br08- 0,1 S*V’ for the foVcrto p'ck
I am innocent ol this offense,"he
The body was takeii to the b” the sugar mill officials as well.
classis separated from the Grand ' tify the two men whom she said
to correspond with some person
said, and turning to the jury he
Langeland Funeral home at Zee- A great deal of work has been done
Rapids classistwo years ago be- 1 had seized her as she was going
|wcr(i 15 horses jn thr b“rn but al, carrying a checking account, in
stated, "It will be on your con- forgotten in h.s recent
by a great many Holland folks
land!
cause of the fact that it was gen- through a barn to the home of 0.
which
case
it would not be revealed
Funeral serviceswill be held on to promote the interests of a dor(were saved. Note: The barn was until the person found the check
eral# found that hundreds had to C. Smith, where she had been vis- sciences,boys, all your lives. I
Holland nau
nuimuu
had ijuuc
quite a imvi
River street,
.'invv.uum
built by
uy the
me late Ed wai
Harrington,
i ui^iun,
be turned away from the confer- iting. The two men, she said, never robbed this bank and it will
had not been drawn by himself, Monday at 1:30 o’clock from the mant sugar factory, and an idle
50 years a}f0 wben Squire Fair- who dealt in hori-es and conducted
plant covering the period of a decences, and it was felt that the forced her into a car and drove for bo j roven sooner or later. 1 hat is
unless the signature was familiar home, private,and 2 o'clockfrom
the North Holland Reformed ade, has been turned into a busy
.banks’ justice office and farm im-'a livery. I .a ter it was known as to the teller or the bookkeeper.
woman’s missionary union of the some distance, in what direction all I have to
Judge Miles then
. Baert wagon the Stratton livery. It was partly
“
church, Rev. H. Massen, the pastor, hive of industry,working 24 hours
plcment store, ..
the A.
Holland classis was large enough she was unable to say.
and Rev. Arthur Maatman of a day. The result has been many
so they could have a conference by
"Well, of course, you have, as I shop ami the Jan Helder shoe burned before and later was pur- TWO HOLLAND PASTORS
Grand Rapids, former pastor, of- more men put to work, a new marthemselves. Last year the first SENATOR COUZEN8 SPEAKS stated to the jury, had an oppor- store were destroyedby flames. 1 chased by the Boone Bros. Some
NAMED FOR NEW CHARGE ficiating.
ket for the farmer, employmentfor
AT PUBLIC MEETING tunity to testify in this case. You The total loss was about $4,000 years ago the barn was torn down
of these annual conferences was
truckers and freightrates for railheld at First Reformed church at
not
including
the
stocks.
Property
and
for
two
years
a
"baby
golf
didn’t have to, and the jury didn’t
which time an overflow meeting
Senator J^mes Couzens,senior ihave any right to use any presump- saved was the Phoenix planing course” was installed but these Rev. LambertusVmiLaar and TRAVELS FROM HAWAII BY roads who surely need the business.
Truckerscan aid Mr. Brouwer
was .held.
senator of Michigan, was the guest tion against you because you did mill across the street and the M. went about as quickly as they Rev. Nicholas J. Monsma, both of
AUTOMOBILE
exceedingly by being at the meetThose who desire to stay for the speaker at )wo gatherings in Hoi- 1 not, and they probably didn’t; but Jonkman grocery store on the arrived and the lot is now vacant. Holland, and Dr. Herman Kuiper
Mr. Albert Doesburg,formerly ing promptlyat 2 o’clock Monday
of Chicago, constitutea trio nomSupper hour which is to be at the land Tuesday night. He was in- you saw fit to trust your case with- corner of River and Tenth streets.
The new water works, just built, Otto Bajema of Hudsonville,the inated by Second Christian Re- of Holland, now of Honolulu, has afternoon.
Y.M.C.A. building, located near vited by the Trinity Men’s League, out denying that you were here.
“Now. the law provides certain Undoubtedly saved a great deal of well known Ottawa county sheriff formed church at Sioux Center, been in this city with his son, Al*
the church, are asked to bring who first tendered Mr. Couzens a
ZEELAND
their own lunch. Coffee will be dinner at Trinity church parlors things for a man’s protection. One property despite the terrible kick- candidate,had quite an experience Iowa. Rev. Lambert Ypma, pas- den, visiting his aunt. Mrs. George FIVE
AND TWO FROM HOLLAND
served by the entertainingchurch. for members only. Rev. Henry Ter is that the question of his guilt or ing when the building of it was ' when he and the family motored tor of the church since 1921, at hi* Van Durcn, 66 East Twelfth street.
ARB NATURALIZED
Keurst had charge of this meeting innocence must be determinedby suggested by the News. Note: Thejto Lansing. He had $750 in U. S. own request has become emeritus The Doesburgs left the Sandwich
Islands by auto, placing it on the
and called upon Mr. Nick Jonker twelve men, all of whom must buildingswere located on the sites ' Liberty bonds at home and fearing after a serviceof 30 years.
DEAD HORSE CAUSES
Seven residents of Ottawa counto preside.
agree upon your guilt or else you of Ebbelink flower store, the Wei- 1 to leave these there, they took
VanLaar has been pastor of steamer, and when they arrived in
LONG DELIBERATION
Mr. Couzens gave a short dis- cannot be convicted. This case has ler seed store, Unema shoe shop them along in the wife’s hand bag. ProspectPark church here since San Franciscothey motored ac- ty, five from Zeeland and two
IN JUSTICE COURT
cross country to Michigan to visit from Holland, received naturalizacourse at this gathering and then been presented here to twelve men. and the Huizer market. The one 'After leaving
ig the state capitol 1926, Monsma has served Ninth
It seems there was a horse, in the guests adjourned to the Hol- Your witnesses have all testified. story brick buildings replaced the they found the bag missing and Street church since 1929, coming friends and relatives. They left tion papers in Circuit Judge Fred
fact a dead horse, and it took the land Armory which was comfort- The witnesses for the people have wooden buildings destroyed. The with heavy hearts they arrived here from Iowa, and Kuiper ha* again Tuesday and will take a T. Milee’ court Wednesday morntalk by $hc
jury five hours to decide that ably filled to hear Mr. Couzens dis- testified.
Beart wagon shop was never re- home when Mrs. Bajema remem- served Fourth church, Roseland, swing through the eastern states, ing. Following
. Iceland atvisiting Washington.D. C., then
Lambert Schuitema couldn’t collect cuss present-day perplexing nabered she had placed the bag on Chicago, since 1928.
“I believe you had a fair trial,by built.
througn the "southland.” where tomey, gave a short talk to the
tional questions.
,pn a dead horse.
the running board just before stepa jury of fair and honorable men.
He condemned the so-called Lib- The testimony has convinced them,
UNIVERSITY” IB they will go to Florida,New Or- seven persons. The seven fere AnLambert Schuitema of Zeeland
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO ping into the car. They were much
leans, taking the southernroute drew Sederholmand Augusta St
brought action against Maurice erty League, which was organized, and it has convinced me of your
pleased an hour afterward when a
SUBJECT OF PRESIDENT
TODAY
back to Los Angeles, then north to derholm, natives of Scandinavia,
Neinhuis of the same place to col- he claims, to keep wealth intrench- guilt beyond any doubt whatever.
telegram arrived from the chief of
WYNAND W1CHERS
San Francisco taking the steami# who reside In Holland, and Raylect $175 from Neinhuis, after ed. He stated that President Roose- If I had a doubt of your guilt I
The News devotes nearly a col- police at Lansing stating that the
back to America’s Pacific posses- mond Schaap, James Pofetma, Mavelt
was
doing
his
best,
but
the
Neinhuis had collided with his milk
would set the verdictaside, but I umn to a high school hazing epi- Dag and bonds had been picked up
"I think any man who is interest- sions, where Mr. Doesburg is in rius Wabeke and Henry Leep of
wagon early last spring. A justice problems were greater than one haven’t any doubt of your guilt.
sode that brought fifteensuspen- and were being sent to the owner.
ed in education would naturally the motor car business. For some Zeeland.
courHury in Zeeland said the horse man could cope with alone, and
"And now as to what I should sions. It was a wild night and
want to see some of the great uni- years he was a Grand Rapids mail
was worth $145, but Neinhuis ap- that co-operationby others, rath- say to you I shall say very little. freshmendid not venture very far
Holland has a new dentist in the versities of Europe when ne travels man.
ZEELAND MAN VICTIMIZED
pealed the case to the circuit court er than opposition,was the good I do not believe that I ought to from their homes. The hazing
THROUGH TAKING
American way to help solve these take advantage of you. You can't party caught Herman Brouwer person of Dr. J. J. Brower with in Europe," stated Dr. Wynand
at Grand Haven.
offices in the Alberti block. He Wichers, president of Hope college, AUXILIARY HONORS DECOUNTERFEIT CURRENCY
The jury was drawn and after problems.
talk back. You have nothing to near his home and brought him to taught manual training in both the
Wednesday morning in the MemoCEASED MEMBERS AT
He believes that Roosevelt has say here, and I shall not take ad- Centennial park and dumped him
receiving testimony there Had been
Detroit and Bessimer high schools. rial chapel. Dr. Wichers plans to
(Zeeland Record)
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
gn accidentand the hors* had been as his aim a more equal distribu- vantage of you.
"head first" in the fish pond where In 1917 he graduated from the give a series of short talks, sucA warning has been issued the
killed, Schuitema claimed that all tion of the wealth of the nation, so
“I believein being a good sport he swam about among the gold College of Dental Surgery at Uni- cessive Wednesday morningsin the
public against
counterfeit
ut
____ blame rested on Neinhuis,who, that all can share in the advanon these matters. You boys with fish. They then netted him out and versity of Michigan.
A feature of the meeting of the of $20 that has made its appearapt
college chapel, concerning his exon the other hand, claimed Schuite- J tages that this country really afguns that go out and hold people proceeded to make an Indian ofj
American
Legion
auxiliary
held
in
periencesin Europe during the past
ance in this section, and at least
ma had driven into his path and fords. He said the time is com- up, you ha<f not ought to sob when him by a liberal applicationof red
G.A.R. rooms Monday evening was one local citizen is $20 short in hia
summer.
that he was unable to stop because ing, although progress may be you get caught and get convicted,
While Peter Jon^krijgt and faming. Kay Tuttle and also another
In the few minutes the college an impressive memorial service, cash balance because of it The
slow, when there will be a proper
of the slipperystreet.
you shouldn’t sob, you shouldn’t young man who passed away a ily were visitingin New Holland president was before the students, honoring Mrs. Sena Maatman, gold bill was recognizedas a counterfeit
TTie jury took the case at 4:30 and better distributionof wealth. whine like a child; you should take few years ago, were completely their large barn located in the
he told them of Oxford, England, star mother, who recently passed when a certain party went to a
p. m„ went to lunch at 6, returned He stated that we should not beyour medicine like men. That is shorn of their hair, while Charles •countrysouth on Michiganavenue located 55 or 60 miles from Lon- away, and also Mrs. Jennie Hunt- Zeeland bank last Thursdayto get
come
restive,
but
display
a
little
at 7. At 8 they^renortedan agreemy viewpoint.”
Villenger had his thick head of was burned with all the summer don. Oxford, unlike many other ley, recently deceased, mother of some change in exchange for the
ment was impossible, but the judge more patience; that big problems
hair filled with a mixture of gum crops besides two horses, three college towns, seems to be all uni- a world war soldier. The memorial bill. Upon investigating, the bank
Bentz
Interrupts.
ed overnight;
suggested the night was young and j like these are not
„
"Judge,
never robbed this and pitch, necessitatinga clipping cows, seven pigs and 200 chickens. versity and colleges. No buildings serviceswere in charge of Mrs. G. declared it a counterfeit, and there
they retire for furtherdeliberation. ] that every method applied bungs
at the hands of a barber. Super- Included in the loss were 140 belong to Oxford, but the university J. Van Duren, for many years head seems some dispute as to where
. At 9 they reported an agree- 1 opositionand has cross currents to bank!” Bentz interrupted.
“That is what you say briefly,” intendent Bishop was thoroughly bushels of wheat, 200 of oats, ten is composed of 21 incorporatedcol- of Red Cross work in the city, who the holder secured the bill.
ment might be possible, and at 9:45 j contend with.Mt is all uphill work,
incensed and expelled 15 hazers. loads of hay and a large consign- leges. At the head of each college was ably assistedby Mrs. Chester
The note is purported to have
brought a verdict of no cause for for any method is liable to hurt said the judge. "But you haven't
Note: The first suspendedwere ment of farm implements.The or institution is a man called by Van Tongeren and Mrs. Everett been issued by the Federal Reserve
sworn
to
it,
and
besides
all
that,
I
someone, and that being the case,
various names, who corresponds to Spaulding. Mrs. Charles Miller bank of Chicago and carries the
obstructionsare laid in the way.
think we are justifiedin holding three "Eds" in a row, Ed Stephan, loss is $4,000, partly insured.
the American college president. fittingly sang "There Is No Night portraitof Andrew Jackson, series
Holland Park
Mr Couzens "tated that he was you did. The jury believes you did.
Working under this executive are There.”
of 1928, serial number 005593622A.
rinur Art lat n°t discussing politics today, that Four people here looked you in the
The evening also brought forth A counterfeitmay be detectedby
many distinguishedgraduates and
r—
UOSC
measures ana men with him came eye and tell you they saw you there
GLIMPSE OF CELEBRATED OXFORD, ENGLAND
many pleasing incidentswhich in- testing the paper as well as the
tutors.
before partisanship. He stated without any doubt.
Undergraduatesare admitted to dicate that Holland'sauxiliary printing. The paper is much softr a
After
n busy season, several I1 that he
he knew of no active con"Anvwav, the sentence of this
Oxford usuallyby examination,and members are on the job 100 per er than the genuine bank note or
state parks will
will be clofipd after jgress who had as its purpose the court is that you be imprisoned in
cent. The first of these was the U. S. currencyand the printing
, including
Ottawa Beach, j curtailing t>f liberty and freedom, tne branch of the Michigan state
Oct. 1,
•
quired to take two public exami presentation to the auxiliary of a may readily be rubbed off after
d; Grand Haven, Allegan unless for the benefit of the many. prison at Marquette during the reHolland.
beautifulsUver
silver loving cup, given wetting the bill.
ion*. Much emphasisi* placed 'beautiful
: nations,
•state park and n dozen others.
‘We have been compelled to re mainder of your life. That is all,”
Local officers have been invesion the social and physical life in by the state in recognitionof the
Seventeen parks containingwild strict some of our so-calledliber- he continued.
.me
the institution.To the English- j many years of faithful serviceand tigating the source of the bill,
V'
tielfor the benefit of the vast malife will continue to be open.
“Judge, couldn’t you send me to
I man, social life is a means that he Uealous labors of Mrs. G. J. Van after they were notified of the
-o
jority, " said Mr. Couzens.
Jarkson?”Bentz urged.
1 he uses for his education. Rowing I Duren, known to her friends
holder,but to date no evidence of
In an interview Mr. Couzens
Holland couple weds
"I am not going to,” Miles anj,
.
Ms the predominatingsport, there | “Grandma ’ Van Duren. Inscribed anyone connected in any way with
stated that he believedin the conFRIDAY
swered.
"Li
being about 40 organized crewsg|;
in on the loving cup is "Lida
F. Mur- the counterfeitershas been disstitution as the foundation and
‘ phy— *1934— to the unit doing the
"Now, gentlemen,” Miles said to
the university.
covered. It is probable that the
Miss Kathryn Nienhuis, daugh- jrround work of our national wellm President Wlchv
Wichers describeda most gratuitous work in behalf of bill was sent to Zeeland unknowtor of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. being, but he did not believe in the jury, "I believe you have done
few of the most interestinginstitu- the Red Cross," and as was stated ingly as a counterfeit together
Nienhuis, of rural route 8, Holland, tampering with it or inculcating your duty fairly and justly in this
tions, and placed Christ's Church before this unit was the auxiliary with other large bills, but this is
’and Herman Bos, son of Mr. and anything into it where it is known case. You stayed out a long time;
college first. The buildingsof of the Willard G. Leenhoutspost, questioned because banks as a
Mrs. Henry Bos, Sr., 514 Central that public opinion sways forth and that shows you have given earnest
(this college are of medieval archi- American Legion post. Because lule'fere rather carefulabout these
avenue, were united in marriage back at short intervals. He stated considerationto the testimony in
of her outstandingefforts, Mrs. matters and it would have to
i lecture and include the Tom tower
Friday afternoon at the parsonage that all the necessitiesof life. this caae. The testimony seemqd to
wh:ch
contains the great clock Van Duren was given the cup for escape detectionat both the sendme
to
be
very
clear
and
convincof« Immanuel church, the Rev. whether on the farm or in the shop,
that strikes 101 times every eve- one vear. The cup is on exhibition ing and the receivingends.
J Lanting, pastor of the church, I did not take enough men and wom- ing, but you went over every phase
Jewelry store, and Another means of circuls
ning at 9.05 o’clock, one strike for at WilliamsJewelry
performed the single ring cere- en so all rould be employed. He. of it and considered every opporwa* given at the state convention through local agents
each of the originaldonors.
therefore,believed
therefore,
believed that We fihould
a™^ yo^id’thj
All of the college* are richly en- at Traverse City, where the auxil- ately circulate them,
The bride, gowned in transparent be manufacturingthe luxuries ....
dowed and each one contributesto |!ar«o« met during the Legion con- 'to the unsuspecting
brown velvet, with matching acces- all could work, and that hours of , r'*ht thing,
the university. These endowments
other dealers,
sorie? was attended by Miss Ida labor should be cut down to such *T do not think you need to worare made possible by the niany rich ' Only one cup is given in the ena sister, wraring a fall - extent that through the neces- ry a minute about this case. Aftfriend* of the institution* who want tire state, so that speaks well for
suit of blue wool with accessoriessities, luxuries and shorter hours, er the testimony was in. from the
others to have the opportunity of Holland.
an
| The Holland auxiliary was also
lur citations,
citations. one for
Dr. Wichers concluded 'his talk awarded four
i j meritoriouswork, two for memberby answering VIIV Mucifcivii,
the
probability
of
his
betour through
do Uhip and one for the poppy poster
do you go to
this case,” he
and are
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NEWS Bank Robber
ihsrJe^r: .»» Weeping As

HOLLAND

CITY

MMXSam

He

Goes To Prison

and within a half hoar was back
on his way to Jackson prison,
wharo he is strvinf a life sentence
for the bank robbery here, He has
crown heavier and looks very well.
SheriffRoeema had word from his
men that they had Doyle safely
back behind the
the prison gates at

identity”testimony as defense for
Bentz.

Ottawa Counts Sunday
School Convention Progrm

•8:00

to

8:25— Music.

8:25

to

9:0# —

Official

Mrs. Craig talked with her hus-

band during recess. Tears were
apparent on her fhce. She was
dressed in a dark brown coat and

im for the late Mr. J. J. Bolt.
’Motivation in Christian Education."
D. Stanley Coora, D.D.
Paater First Methodist Episcopal
scopaf tChurch, Muskegon,

At

Michigan.

hat

Bents, smilingly talked with
\
The annual convention of the Ottawa County Sunday School
her and his demeanor carried with
“Pillow Text snd Benediction"—Rev. Richard
9:15
:15 p. m.
(Continued from Page 1)
it his happy attitude which has
-Rev. Richard Vanden Borg.
Chief Lawrence DeWitt fur- characterisedhis every public ap- Association will be held in Zeeland next week Wedneeday, OctoVanden Berg, Paator Second Reformed Church,
nished
an
interesting
link
in
the
ber
3rd,
when
it
will
meet
in
morning,
afternoon
and
evening
eet*
tered the court room he appeared
pearance since he was brougnt
Zeeland,
to look around the room for his story when he testified that Bentz here from Portland, Maine, on ex- sione. A very full program is planned on the theme, “Personal
Adjournmentof Convention.
had
told
him
be
had
received
$2,wife, known as Christina Craig,
tradition papers signed by the govOFFICERS
who was a defense witneaa yes. 000 in AmericanExpress Travelers’ ernor of that state several weeks Revival.
Checks and Mellon National bank ago.
Schuiling.Holland.
terday morning.
Both the morning and afternoon sessionswill be held , in ‘Se* President-George
First Vic* President— Henry Van Noord, Jrn Jamestown.
As soon as he got to the jail travelers’ checks from his brother, Both Mr. William Pellegrom and
Second Vice President— Ed J. Woldring, Cooperaville.
Bentz wanted his wife who was at Edward Bents, in payment of a Miss Martha Meschke as early wit- cond Reformed Church, Zeeland- and the evening eeesion will be
TVtrinftntbetU 4 fUn it likt Mi/iag
Secretary— Harry Kramer, Holland.
her apartment on Washington debt
held
in
First
Reformed
church
of
that
city.
registration
fee
of
nesses
were
positive
that
the
prlswUmts cmptu "
Treasurer— J. C. Lehman, Grand Haven.
F. C. Bolt, cashier of the People's
street. Two deputies were sent by
oner was one of two men who en50c it asked for conventionprivileges,which include lunch and
Assiatant Secretary and Treasurer— D. Holer, Holland.
the sheriff to get Mrs. Craig. The Savings bank, testified that the tered the bank about 3 p. m. that
SEPTEMBER
District Superintendents—
officers did not tell her of the fate canceled vouchers produced were day and that Bents walked to the
supper meals.
' 14— Th« Cuban civil war endA. Steketee, Holland.
of her husband but informed her those stolen from the bank on Au- rear of the lobby and covered Miss
ed by an armutice, 1906.
The officialprogram as arranged is found below:
C. Poest, Zeeland.
gust 18 and he could identify them Meschke.
that “Ted" wanted to see her.
G. Yntema, Forest Grove.
Bentz, 36 years old and a college by number. He could not identify
CONVENTION PROGRAM
Miss Meschke stated that she
2S— Balboa diicovcri the
Bentz as he had not seen him. He had been posting and was going to
P. Strulk,Marne.
graduate,
spent
the
remainder
of
OCTOBER
3.
1984
treat Pacificocean, 1511
J. Vanden Bosch. Grand Haven .
the afternoon with his wife at the said he was standing at the tele- a desk to spindle some work and
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
DivisionalSuperintendents—
jail. After he left for tyarquette phone when two men walked into was opposite the vault door when
MORNING SESSION
M— U. 8. troop* atart the
Children'sDivision— Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Holland
Mrs. Craig returned to her apart- his office and one put a gun to his Bents stepped in front of her and
Mauie-Ar|onn* drive,
MR. HENRY VAN NOORD, JR., Presiding
waist as he said '’hands up." He pointed a gun through the grill
ment.
1911.
p- v'ldhui"’
Bentz is the second of the five then told the remaining story and work and told her to lie down. Shel
9:00 a.
—Registration of Delegatee.
Adult Division— Rev. H. Dykhnis. Jamestown.
men who entered the Grand Haven how he was made to go to the safe stated that Bentz had said: “Lie
27— Pint "CibaonGirl" illueAdministration— D. Damstra. Holland.
bank a vear ago, to go behind the to unlock it; the position of the oth- down, don’t yell or touch a button
9:15 to 9:45— InspirationalSong Service. Mr. John Vander Sluis.
tration appear*. 189$.
Missionary— Miss H. Wanuhuis. Holland.
bars. Doyle is serving time in er employes as he was forced to
Hi shoot."
Muaic — J. Vander Sluia, Holland
9:15 to 10:15— Devotional Bible Study. General Theme:
Jackson. It is not known whether walk over them on his way tb the
She said she laid with her face
South Bend police will press the vault; and the actions of the ban- down on the floor and did not even
21— Jaroee river riaei 21 feet
"Revive Me." “Why?"
charges of robbery armed there. dits up until the time he grappled "take a peek" until told to get up
in two day*, 1170.
Rev. J. Oliver Buawell, D.D., President,Wheaton
Federal men in Indiana have a with Doyle at the rear of the bank. and march out of the rear door.
LOCAL
College, Wheaton,
*
George Evan, employedat Roth- She said the bandits were on eiwarrant charginghim with mur2t— Blarney Castle in Ireland
child & Hirsh, Hammond, Indiana, ther side of her but when she heard
der and bank robbery.
President,
Wm. Schipper
10:13 to 10:30— Welcome Message, Mr. William Van Eenenaam,
completed, 1449.
Bentz was at one time a respect- testified that he had sold Bentz a the shooting in the street she
Zeeland. Michigan.
Vict-PieSn Martin Wyngarden
ed business man in Portland, Me.. $3.50 hat about the last of August, dodged behind the rear door and
Response. Mr. J. C. Lehman, Member of County
and
was
arrested on charges of 1933, and in payment had accepted never got out of the building.
30— "David Harum," bestSecy and Treat.,Wm. Van Eenenaam
bank robbery that later were dis- one of the traveler’s checks for
Executive Committee.
Mr. Pellegromstated that two
•eDer, U published, 1199.
missed. He then was extradited $20. He said he had never seen men went into the cashier’soffice
10:30 to 11 00 — Address, "The SpiritualResources of the Sunday
to Michigan to stand trial in Ot- the man until faced with him in and covered F. C. Bolt. They imCOMMITTEE
School Teacher"
tawa county. While in the jail the court room as TheodoreBentz. mediately came in behind the cages
Welling Testifies.
here department of justice agents
Rev. William Gouiooze. Pastor Eighth Reformed
and covered the other employes
Towns and Taxes
Entertainment, Mrs. Wm. Hieltje
Arthur Welling, teller, testified and they all lay down with their
indicated that they desired to
Church, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
early
in
the
afternoon
that
two
question Bentz on a possibleconfaces on the floor. He stated that
Reception, Mrs. B. Goozcn
11 :00 to 11 :15— Music.
Towns sufferingfrom excessive nection with the John Dillenger men had come to his window about he turned his head slightly and saw
closing time. One asked for $2
Muaic, Mr. A. Kooiman
gang.
the bandits scoop up the bonds,
tax rates can take a tip from Temin nickels and $2 in dimes. As the
Offering.
checks,currency and coin that was
| Mrs. J.fMeeboer
ple, N. H., whose citixens turn out Jury DeliberatesFollowing Charge short man put the questions, the
within reach.
11:15 to 11 :45— Address, ’The SpiritualFruitage in the Life of the
other smiled in such a way that
Decorations
once a year to work for the town
By Judge Miles; Returns for
He said he was later ordered to
Welling became suspiciousand get up and was marched through
Sunday School Teacher"— Rev. C. 1*. Dame.
Instructions— Mrs. Craig
I Mrs. JohannesDe Pree
—and have a community “good
cautiouslyfelt for the trip of the
Pastor Unity Reformed Church. Muskegon,Michigan.
on Stand.
the
rear
door.
He
stated
he
saw
time” doing it.
( Mr. C. Van Liere
One of the most interesting burglar alarm. In another second Bentz with a machine gun, fire toTwenty
years ago heavy
11:15 to 12:00— Appointmentof Committees.
Ushers
------ . » —
- appro
•
cases tried in Ottawa county cir- he was covered with the gun of the wards the McLellan building. He
priatlona for maintenance of streets j cuit court was concluded Tuesday first man and the other man had said he got some lead in his foot
( Mr. H. Heuvelhorsi
Benediction,Rev. John Van Peursen,
gone down the lobby and covered and sought the protectionof the
and improvementof town property | " hen a jury of twelve men conMiss Meschke. It was then that building nearby and later saw
Publicity,Mr. J. Holleman
were voted down at town meetings.
Theodore Bentz of robbing he stepped on the alarm that
Pastor First Reformed Church, Zeeland, Michigan.
I the People s bank of Grand Haven.
Doyle and Bolt grapple and then
Yet, reasoned the residents,
caRp |aste(j near|y two days brought Edward Kinkema out onto saw Doyle rushed into the AddisonDinner to all Registered Delegates,
work had to be done to make com ami every seat in the large court the street with a gun.
Pellegrom store. He said he saw
He told of being made to open Bentz fleeingwith the other three
First Reformed Church.
munity life practical.It was then room was filled. In commenting
the safe and missing the combinaon
the
case
the
Grand
Haven
Trimen
toward
Franklin
street.
that the idea of “town day” origAFTERNOON SESSION
tion once. He said he had a good
bune says as follows:
They both stated that they had
inated. This year 100 men turned
Following a brief conference look at Bentz at th£ window and clear views of Bentz, Miss Meschke
PROF. CLARENCE KLE1S, Presiding.
out to give their services, owners with the judge Theodore Bentz while he was trying to open the as he covered her within a short
safe. ^ He said he had picked out
Mr. Pellegrom
:00 p.
—Meeting of the Committeesto prepare reports.
of tracks loaned them free of was sentenced to Marquette prison Bentz's picturefrom a portfolio of distance
for life for participationin robthrough the grill work behind the
charge and a citizen gave free sand
criminal
pictures
submitted
to
him
1:15 to 1:25 — Inspirational Song Service.Mr. Vander Sluis.
bery of the People’s Savings bank
teller^ window. They had ample
by police.
and gravel for roadwork.
on August 18. 1933. When he retime to receive a strong mental
Charles Bugelski, employed at
:25 to
:50 — Devotional Bible Study.
While tho men repaired the turned to the courtroom he was
pictureof him and later identified
32 W. Eighth St.
the McLellan store, told the court
“Revive Me." "How?" — Dr. Buswell.
roads, women gathered at the weeping and said brokenly to the he was looking down the street him after they had examinedmany
jurv:
pictures submitted to them by de1:45 to 2:15 — "Sunday Schools and Missions"— Rev. H. Beets, D.D.
Town Hall and prepared a lunch- “I never robbed this bank and when he saw Ed Kinkema run out tectives and police. Miss Meschke
Secretary of Missions in the Christian Reformed
of
the
Addison
Pellegrom
Colson
eon. The town band furnished din it will he proven sooner or later.
said she believed she looked at
Church.
store with a gun.
This
will
never
be
out
of
your
conhundreds
of
pictures
before
she
ner mask and everybodyhad a
He asked: "Hi, Kink, going to identified the prisoner. Mr. Pelle2:15 to 2:45— Music.
science."
good time. Work, play and sociashoot a dog?”
a • a
grom and she did not confer toOffering.
Kinkema said "No, bank rob- gether over the pictures,she said.
bility were so combined that citiTheodore Bentz was found guilty
bers."
Offering.
tens look forward to “town day." of robberv of the People’s Savings
They stated that they had idenWith that he dashed into the tified
him again at the county jail.
There are hundreds of communities bank of Grand Haven in a verdict
President'sReport.
store, got a gun and went to the
Basing his entire defense on a
which would do well to imitate returned by the jury at 3:50 p. m. rear of the store. He said he saw
Secretary's Report.
Tuesday. Upon announcement of
claim of mistaken identity, Elbern
4 Lb. Pkg.
Temple; “town day” is fun— pay the verdict Prosecutor John R. a strange car parked in the alley Parsons, attorney appointed by
Treasurer’s
Report.
with the motor running and he being heavy taxes isn’t
Dethmers moved that the priaoner
Judge Miles for Theodore Bents,
lieved that someone was in the car
Committee Reports.
be sentenced at once. Defense Atalias Craig, called to the stand Earl
with a gun. He slid down a chute
torney
Parsons
did
not
object
to
Doyle, captured member of the
2: 45 to 4 :45— Simultaneous Conferences.
Election inspectorsfor the Nointo the basement and then returnvember election will meet at the of- this but the prisoner, trembling ed to the rear of the store and be- bandit group, now serving a life
with emotion, did object and asked
sentence in Jackson prison.
CHILDREN’S DIVISION
fice of County Clerk William Wilds
gan firing. He said he saw Bentz
Asked by Parsons if he knew his
at 2 o’clockin the afternoon of foi a conference with the judge in a gray suit and straw hat. He
MRS.
W.M.
HIEFTJE, Presiding.
Thnnday, October 18, to receive in- which war granted. Judgj Mile.-. had a machine gun and shot to- associateson the bank job, Doyle
said
he
did.
Bentz
i nd the sheriff were c'oseted
structions.
MRS. E. WALVOORD, Leader in Discussion.
ward the McLellan store.
together as this was written. Mrs.
“Was Bentz one of your asscoiHe
graphically described how a
“Our Goals"— Mrs. J. Schipper.
Lb.
Harvey Bruischart,eight-year- Craig, wife of the convicted nan, woman faintedas she was passing aates in the robbery on August 18,
Children'sWorkers in TrainingClasses and
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald was not i.i the room at the time of and the shooting began. He said 1933?" Parsons asked.
Schools.
Bruischart who has been making the vudet. The jury was out he identified Bentz by picturesand
“He was not,” Doyle replied. He
his home with his grandmotherat from 1:16 p. m. to 3:50 p. m. on also at the county jail when he continued that he had never seen
Children'sWorkers enrolled in State Reading
168 College avenue, was seriously T uesday.
was lined up with two other men. Bentz before today. Although he
Courses.
In his charge to the jury Judge
injuredWednesday when struck by
He said he had never discussed stated there were five men on the
Children'sWorkers Reading Books on Christian
a car driven by Dr. M. J. Cook, Fred T. Miles emphasizedthe tes- the identificationwith the bank job, on being asked who the others
SPECIAL
Education.
local dentist on East Eight street timony of the bank employes and employes.
were, he replied, “I refuse to anbetween College and Columbia ave- an employe of the McLellan store
swer." The code of the underworld
Children'sWorkers Attending County Institutes,
nues. The boy was taken to Hol- who positivelyidentifiedthe de- MISS MESHKE
County and State Conventions.
PELLE- still held when he was asked if
fendant
as
one
of
those
who
took
Lb.
land hospital, where it was found he
Edward Bentz, a half-brother of
GROM POSITIVE PRISONER Theodore
The Growing Religious Life of the Child.
had sustained a fractured pelvis part in the robbery, and that the
Bentz, was a member of
Grand Haven chief of police testiON TRIAL HAD PART IN
and body braises.
the gang. "I will not say," was the
How to use the Bible in the Nurserv and Befied in substance that the defendROBBERY AT GI).
answer.
ginner’sDepartment, Mrs. M. Marailje.
MISSION
Lb.
ant
told
him
that
his
brother
was
Miss Juella Van Dam of Drenthe
HAVEN
Attorney Parsons attemptedto
in
the
bank
and
was
one
of
the
How
to use the Bible in the Primary Department.
has accepted a position as bookshow that the length of time in
Mrs. M. Oudemool.
keeper at De Bruyn Co. store. Carl- robbers and that his brother was
H’SE
Lb.
One Holland man was drawn on which Mr. Pellegrom had to see the
ton Bennett is confinedto his home indebtedto him and in order to pay
How
to use the Bible in the Junior Department,
man
who
walked
to the rear of the
him off turned over some $1,900 the jury hearing the Grand Haven
on Wall street with illness.
Mrs. E. Walvoord.
or $2,000 in cash of the People’s bank robbery case at the Ottawa lobby would have been pretty short
Savings bank as travelers' checks. county court house. He is Peter to make a firm mental picture of
3
Consecration Service.
“BEST YET” 2Al/i lb.
The judge cautionedthe jury De Kraker. Others are David De- the man.
4
Question Box.
Bentz, or Craig, as the defense
For all Baking Purposes
not to give too much weight to the Bruyn from Zeeland; Francis Woltestimony of Earl Doyle, con- brmk, Allendale;Edward Veldman, attorney refers to him, is dressed
YOUNG
PEOPLE’S
DIVISION
5 Lbs. “BEST YET” Flour
fessed robber of the bank, now in Blendon;Arthur Umlor, Chester; in a dark suit. He is clean-shaven,
REV. VICTOR MAXAM, Presiding.
dressed neatly and does not appear
Jackson prison, since Doyle, while Thomas Spencer,Crockery;Wilnervous or disturbed.He smiled
REV. RAYMOND DRUKKER, Leader in Discussion.
denying that Bentz was one who liam Ulberg, Georgetown; Henry
Kitchen Tested FI. 24^ lbs*
participatedin the crime, refused Cook, Jamestown; Earl Trip, Rob- broadly at one point when he
The Teacher for Youth.
turned around and saw his wife,
to name his confederates.
inson township; John Bremer, Jr.,
5 Lbs. Gold
seated in the rear, with several alibi
Mrs. Craig testified as to rent- Spring Lake township; Floyd GaHis Purpose in Teaching.
witnesses who were brought from
ing the apartment in Chicago, vin, Wright, and George A. Schreur,
His Growth in Abilities.
Chicago.
where her husband, being tried here Zeeland township.
Veltman’s
2
The Task for Youth.
as Theodore Bentz. claimed to have
The case was called by Judge
REV.
JABAAY
ADDRESSES
Six
Varieties lb.
In
Living
Life’s
Today.
been during the time of the rob- Miles of Holland promptly at 9:00
MEN’S FEDERATION GROUP
bery.
o’clockMonday.
In Growing for Life's Tomorrow.
Conclusion of today's testimony
Attorney Elbern Parsons of Hol3 — The Christ for Youth.
Graham or
2 Lbs.
The Federation of Men’s Bible
wound up one phase of the effort land, in his opening statement, said
(a) The Need for ChristianYouth.
Round Trip to
to bring to just a group of ban- the defense would show Bentz was Classes met in Maple Avenue
In. Society.
JELLO— Ass’t.
pkg.
dits who terrorizedwestern Michi- in Chicago on the day in question Christian Reformed church Mongan in one of its most spectacular and would prove Bentz was not a day evening,approximately 150 beIn the Home.
FOR 30 DAYS!
ing present. Isaac Kouw, presibank holdups. One bandit was member of the gang.
In the Church.
Always Lawist Ratos
| caught and Bentz was
brought
John R. Dethmers, prosecuting dent of the men’s class of the en(b)
The
Need of Christian Youth.
1 from Portland. Maine, to answer
attorney, who is in charge of the tertaining church, welcomed the
The
UnderstandingChrist.
guests
after
N.
J.
Jonker,
presicase
for
the
people,
made
the
openI
to
charges
that
he
had
a
part
in
Indian Transit Lines
dent of the federation,made the
The Friendly Christ.
1 the robbery. Police had been ing statement, describing the bank
FISH-- Light Meat, 2
Preferred lor Courtesy
working on the various angles to robbery. He submitted a plan of opening remarks.
The SacrificingChrist.
The program included two selecthe case for many months.
the People’s bank and the actions
The Empowering Christ.
tions by the Maple avenue quartet,
tm Dept, it (Mel Drug Store The high-light of the defense of the robbers, and their proximity composed
ADMINISTRATION DIVISION
of C. J. De Koster, Altestimony was reached yesterday to the bank employes was traced
MR. D. DAMSTRA. Presiding.
Phone 2614
afternoon when Earl Doyle, con- before the jury. He also submitted bert Arens and Benjaminand Peter
PROF. EGBERT WINTER. Leader in Discussion.
fessed member of the bandit gang pictures of the interior to show just Veltman.
The main address of the evening
AL’S PLACE— Junction o( W. that robbed the People’sSavings where the bank employes were at
1— Organization of the Sunday School.
Cresent Scllrising, 5 lb.
was given by Rev. A. Jabaay, pasOfficers.
4 16th 8 17ch St. Phone 9153 bank, was brought into the court the time of the robbery.
Earl Doyle, the one robber who tor of Third Christian Reformed
room about 6 p. m. and in a few
Eligibility.
5
KRONEMEYER’S STORE
crisp statements said that Theo- was caught at Grand Haven after church of Zeeland, whose subject
Training.
was
“The
Book
of
Mankind.
a
running
gun
fight
and
who
is
Central Path— Phone 5723
dore Bentz was not a member of
Teachers.
OATS, Bulk 5
Mr.. George Trotter of the city
the gang and that he had never serving a life sentence at Jackson
Material for Study.
mission
spoke
briefly
concerning
prison, arrived at 2 p. m. Deputy
seen the respondent before.
Expires Oct. 13.
Macaroni or Spaghetti,
Workers' Library.
Doyle was heavily guarded as he Edward Rycenga, Ferdinand Kin- the work and needs of the mission.
13788
Teachers’ Meetings.
kema,
Grand
Haven
police
officer,
was
brought
from
the
county
jail
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Departmental Work.
Wisconsin
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE accompanied by Sheriff Ben Rose- and Deputy Tony Van Horssen left YELLOWSTONE BEAR SETS
ADULT DIVISION
RECORD
Monday
morning
at
6
a.
m.
and
got
ma, Chief Lawrence DeWitt, and
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
REV.
H. DYKHUIS, Presiding.
Mild
Cream Lb.
At a session of said Court, held four other deputies and state po- back with the prisoner in the early
REV. H. D. TER K BURST. Leader in Discussion.
Since luintupletsand quadrupat the Probate Office in the Cityl lice. He was handcuffed until he afternoon. Doyle has been brought
Aims of the Adult Bible Class.
here as one of the defendant'switare furnishing so much front
of Grand Haven, in said County, on was sworn in for testimony.
Social
nesses.
"You
were
one
of
the
men
in
nage news these
_________
nays, the feat of
the 26th day of September, A.D.
Civic.
the robbery of the People’s bank
State police and sheriff’sof- Rosie, a YellowstonePark bear,
1984.
Christian Knowledge and Living.
Present, HON. CORA VANDE on August 1933?" queried At- ficers guarded the door to the should not be overlooked. When
2-Relation to the Sunday School.
torney Parson,* counsel for Bentz. court room and one or two who she came out of hibernation this
WATER. Judge of Probate.
8— Relation to the Church.
'Yes, sir."
In the Matter of the Estate of
were not known were “frisked. spring, Rosie was accompaniedby
THE CHURCH VACATION SCHOOL AND
‘Did you know all of your as- Nothing was found on the men and four shiny black cubs, as many as
Magdaleua De Bruyn. Deceased.
William Brusse, having filed in sociates that day?"
they were allowed to enter the have ever been credited to one bear
The Soap ol
MISSIONARY EDUCATION
“Yes, sir."
court room. Judge Fred T. Miles mother, officialsof the park report.
said court the final account of
MISS HENRIETTA WARN8HUI8, Presiding.
Beautiful
Abraham Cappon, deceased execu- “Can you identify this man as has ordered officers to limit the
A Church Vacation School.
specUtorzto the seating capacity CIRCUIT COURT WILL
tor of said estate, and the first one of the gang?"
Women
Where?
“He is not.”
of the court room.
trot”*)account of William Brusse,
OPEN
ON
OCTOBER
8
When?
“Have you any personal interest
administrator,c.ta. of said estate,
Mrs. Craig was seated with LonBar §9
and his petition praying for a in this man "
Why?
i
nie Bailey,colored,from Chicago,
The
October
term
of the Allegan
"No,
sir."
partial distributionof the assets of
who stated to a reporter tRat he
Mrs. Etta Whitman, Leader in the Discussion.
John Dethmers, prosecutor, on would testify that he knew that county circuitcourt trill open on
said oftate,
A Church Vacation School in Session.
Monday,
October
8,
with
Judge
the cross examination,put the fol- Bentz was m Chicago on August
It Is Ordered, That the
(Pranonztratsd)
Fred T. Miles on the bench and
28th Day 0# October. A.D. 1934, lowing questions:
18, 1938, as he had cleaned the
with
juror*
doe
to report on Octo3
Exhibition
of Handwork Done in a Church Vaca“Have
you
ever
seen
this
msn
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
apartment, 7905 Luella street, Chiber 16. Jurors for the coming term
tion School and a Village in India.
said Probate Office, be and is here- before?"
cago,
where
the
Bentss
were
living.
fe“No, sir."
A Rich Creamy Shortendated for examining and
He said he was a church news re- have not been drawn as yet but
Missionary Education in the Sunday Schools.
"There were four or five in the porter, a decorator and a house they will be listed by the first of
said accounts and said pcAmerican
•Programs.
rjjk
next week.
party that day?"
tial distribution,
ing for Modern Cooks.
cleaner. He said he was positive
Family Soap
Prayers.
“There were five, sir."
r Ordered, That pubof the date as there were records
8 — Exhibition•( Doll Festivalin Japan.
^thereof be jfiven by pub- ' “Will you five the names of the kept by the owner of the apartWhile riding a bicycle on the
r,';J
other men?"
—Mias Jennie Pieters, Missionary to Japan.
10 Barsff9
ment.
way to school Wednesday noon; I§EVENING SESSION
“I refuse to reveal any of those
Earl Doyle, in a conversation bum Charles Ash, 12-year-oldson
1 lb.
2 lbs.
names."
with Sergeant Mulbar of the state of Mr. and Mr*. Charles R. Ash, 166
GEORGE SCHUILING,Preriding.
“Were you one of the gang cap- police and Mrs. Craig at Jackson West Nineteenthstreet, wss intured?"
a few weeks ago, stated that Bents jured when struck by the automo8:80 p.
— Firat Reformed Church will be open to all registered
“Yes, sir."
le gang that rob- bile driven by Genii Appledoorn
was not one of thi
delegates.
“Would you say that Ed Bentz bed the bank, thatt he did not
—To
the general public.
was one cf the crew?"
Bentz and had
“I would not say so, sir." -^4 is expected to
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1
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RAISINS
32c

OLEO
PURITY

10c

1—
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2—
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MAXWELL
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2fc
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1
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11

Ifc
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Red-Can
cans ,

«c
1*

25c

PANCAKE FLOUR93.
Sack

GRAHAM FLOUR,
ROLLED

Lbs.
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20e
23c
79

CHEESE

1—

CAMAY
SOAP

1—
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159
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19c

37c
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Prison.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Preston Van Kolken, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kolken. 148
East Twenty-second street, left on
Wednesday morning for the University of Chicago where he will
tata work before entering Rush
Medical school. Mr. Van Kolken
was a member of Hope’s 1934 graduating class.

'

-

Karstep, Mrs. C. Dykstra. Mrs. J.
Koppenaaland Mrs. A. Timmer.
Members of the Zeeland Rotary
club at their regular meeting on
Tuesday were addressed by William M. Connelly of the local Chamber of Commerce, who pointed out
what the passing of the weight and
gas tax amendments would mean
to Ottawa county should these be
ed in the November election.
electi
nelly stated that the milElr. Connelly
lions of dollars of revenue derived
from these avenues is largelypaid
by tourists, and that the cuttingoff
of the revenues from this source

*•20

would mean an added burden of
great moment to taxpayers of the

county.
The Junior Welfare league at a
WANTED— Farm from 5 to 80 ; regular meeting held Tuesday eveacres. List with MARINE K.OO- ning, made plans for- a dance on
YERS, Real Estate and Insurance, Friday, October 5, and for a birth,351 River Avenue, Holland, Michi- da” tea at the home of Mrs. C. M.
3tp40 McLean on Saturday afternoon,October 6, the proceeds of both going
WE WOULD be glad to hear from for welfare causes. Miss Dorothy
anyone having old clothing, used Tasker was appointed chairman of
furniture or any thing that would arrangementsfor the dance, and
be suitable to help the needy. Mrs. Lucien Raven as chairman of
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS- the afternoon tea. Mrs. Adrian
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
I

gan.
--------

UPHOLSTERY REMNANTS.

Expires Oct.
15004

Ve-

lours and tapestries, for furniture,
pillows, etc., 5c up. By piece and
yard. One day only, Thursday, Oct.
4. 89 W. 17th
Itp

well known in this
vicinity.His parents lived here for
quite a number of years. Funeral
services will be held Wednesday
afternoon.Mr. Schemper has many
relativesin this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der
Meulen from Holland called at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Gerrit
Bartels, Sunday afternoon.

Women’s Christian Temperance

union will be held on Friday aftCity Clerk Oscar Peterson has ernoon of this week instead of next
received notice that 19 cases of tu- Friday, October 5. Mrs. Edith
lip bulbs, including 110,500 bulbs Walvoord will be in charge of the
of Pride of Harlem, Inglescombc, program which will deal with
Yellow, Baron de la Tonnaye, Feu "Temperance Tides in American
Brilliant and Dido Arzo, Moonlight History.” Mrs. E. J. Blekkink will
varieties are on their way to Hol- be in charge of devotions with
land, Michigan, from “Holland, Mrs. H. Ketel arrangingthe speacross the sea.” The bulbs come cial music. Excerpts from the
from the nurseries in Hiliegom, Union Signal will be submitted by
The Netherlands.
Mrs. Paul E.'Hinkamp.The tea
committeeis composed of Mrs. S.

'

ago. He was

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arends Klaasen reported that three cases
and their 16 childrenwere together of defective eyesight in children,
for the first time for seventeen reported to her committee, had been
years, called together by the death investigated. The dance in the
of Mrs. Bernard Arends, Jr., of first of fall activities sponsored by
Home Acres. The Arends family, the league.
all living, are natives of Ottawa
City Clerk Oscar Peterson was
county.
officially notified of the NovemOwing to the Woman’s Mission- ber election to take place on Tuesary conference to be held in the day, November 6, when 21 state,
Reformed church of Forest Grove congressional,legislative and counOctober 6, the meeting of the ty officers will be elected.

13.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

HOLLAND LEAGUE OF
YOUNG WOMEN’S SOCIETIES MEETS IN ZEELAND
The Holland League of Young

IMMANUEL CHURCH

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday Services in Women's
erary Club Auditorium

Lit-

Richard A. Elve, Pastor
9:30 A.M.— Prayer Fellowship.

;

Service* in the Armory, Ninth
Street between Central and
River Avenues.

are u follows: President,Lillian
Shafer; vice president, Donald
Lehman; secretary-treasurer,
Sylvia Koops.

Grand Rapids

recently.

HAMILTON

Women’s societies, which includes 10:00 A.M.— Morning WorshipRev. J. Lanting,Pastor.
Gerald HagelskamP. one
of the
young women’s societies of Chris- Sermon: "The Victorious Life.”
o
mechanics at the locail Fcord garage
“The Blessingof Predestination.”
tian Reformedchurches of Holland,
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
and popularly known among his
Zeeland and vicinity, gatheredin
"The Comfort of Election."
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. f riantds as "Jerry,
is the proudest
the Third ChristianReformed "The Joy of No Separation."
Sermon, "The Three Cups.” Comand happiest
st man
n
in Hamilton this
church of Zeeland Monday evening, 11:15 A.M.— Bible School; classes
munion service.
uday Jerry was handing
week. Monday
more than 350 being present.
for all ages. A school that gives
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
out cigi
ars with the explanation "ft
The meeting was in charge of
a thorough trainingin the Word
6:30 p. m.— Young people's servis a girl."
Miss Dena Kuiper of Holland, the
of God.
ice.
Rev. Fred Wyngarden of the
president of the league, who led 4:00 P.M.— Children’sHour. An en7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. Second Reformedchurch i* visiting
in the opening prayer and spoke
deserves the most comment. Much id* recently.
joyable and instructivehour for Sermon, “The Sins of Youth or the
churches in the East. Rev. C. Net- praise is due those who were reMr. and Mrs. Frank Van De
a few words of welcome. Miss
your child.
Reasons for a Shipwrecked Faith."
Dora Kraai. president of the so- 1:30 P.M.—Yourfg I*eople’smeet- Be sure ami hear this evening mes- tinga of Hull, Iowa, had charge of sponsible for this splendid im- Molen of Grand Rapid* and child
the servicesSunday.
ciety of the Third Christian Reprovement of the appearance of the are visiting hi* parents for a few
ing. A time of fellowship for gajfl
sage.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele school grounds.
formed church, read an appropri- young
days.
t ........
hursday evening— Prayer and
and family of Allegan were weekate passage of Scripture,which 7:30 P.M.— Evening Service.Won- jjib1e”*tudy.
guests of Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
was followedby a short song servsinging.
derful congregationals'
Saturday evening -Prayer endMrs.
Harry Lohman returned
ice, Miss Albertha Brat of HolThe pastor will preach this week meeting in the Armorv.
home
from the Holland hospital,
land, leading.
on the subject: "The Great TribComing! Bible conference, Oc- having recovered from an opera
Other numbers on the program
ulation.” What is it? Is it near tober 7 to 14.
lion for appendicitis.
were an organ solo by Miss Janet
at hand? Will the church paaa
Dr. Ft. V. Bingham, Toronto, The Allegan County Christian
Staal. and a most impressive playthrough it? A message for the Canada.
Endeavor Union held a meeting in
let, "The Challenge of the Cross,"
times in which we live.
Rev. Thomas Titcombe and Kenpresented by young ladies of the Thursday at 7:30— Prayer, praiae neth I.ovelady,Hamilton, Ontario, the local Second Reformed church
last week, Friday evening. Rev.
Zeeland societies.
and sermon. Corner 19th and song leader.
Fred Van Dyk of Central Park, _
The address of the evening was
o
Pine.
given by Mrs. Rev. John Dolfin
o
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY former pastor, spoke on the subject,
of Muskegon, speaking on the sub
Warm Friend Tavern
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Doan and Kate
ject, "ChristianFellowship Through
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. Sc brier of Kalamazoo visited Rev.
Our societies.” Mrs. Dolfin is a Central Ave. between Seventh and Subject,"Reality."
Eighth
and Mrs. J. A. Roggen Saturday
very able speaker and presented
Sunday school at 11:45.
her subject in a most convincing MEL TROTTER, Superintendent. Wednesday evening — Meetings afternoon.
GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt. every week at 8 o’clock.
The first regular meeting of the
manner.
P.-T. A. will be held at the local
Announcement of the coming SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
school next Monday evening.
A very interestingand helpful
convention of the American FedHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Among the various numbers on the
eration of Reformed Young Worn service is the Street Meeting held
MISSION
program, according to the comen’s societies to be held Octobei Saturday night at 8 o’clock at the
27 West Seventh 8t. (Upstairs) mittee, will be several selections
11 and 12 in Holland, was made by corner of Eighth and Central. HunRev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
by the Hamilton Harmony male
Miss Kuiper. The convention dreds gather to hear the music by
in charge.
quartet.
meetings are to be held in the the mission orchestra and the soul2:00
p.
m.—
Sunday
school.
Mrs. Gerrit Joostbcrns was taken
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- stirring testimonies.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
to the Holland hospitalMonday to
formed church and the Central Ave- FOUR SERVICES ON SUNDAY
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servSunday school at 1:30. Classes
submit to an operation for appennue ChristianReformed church. A
'

people.

.

-

...

-

-

-

"Bridges."

I

ice.

dicitis.
banquet, also included in the two for all ages.
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice.
At 2:30 p. m.— Special service.
Several of the Hamilton folks
days’ activities,, will be given in the
Subject, "Christian — the Conquer- 7:30 p. m.— Tuesday, cottage attended the opening exercisesof
armory on Friday, October 12.
At a session of said Court, held
prayer
meeting.
Hope college in Memorial chapel
A social hour in th« church par- or," and the speaker will be Mr.
7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching last week, Wednesday morning.
at the Probate Office in the City
lors followed the program Monday John Laiiuis.
WANTED— Several Toads of good of Grand Haven in said County, on evening.
service.
Young people’shour at 6:30.
Hamiltonian was
clay loam or black dirt for lawn. the 25th day of September, A.D.
Everyonewelcome!
At 7:30 p. m— Good music, spebrought home with a wrecked car.
o
Also manure. 38, care Holland City 1934.
cial numbers, real evangelisticall
Harold Albers was the victim of a
NEW GRONINGEN
News.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water,
the way. George Trotter will speak. FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL speedster in Holland late Sunday
Judge of Probate.
CHURCH
Tuesday night at 7:30— The oldevening. Fortunatelyinjuries were
In the Matter of the Estate of
The grammar room of the local time prayer meeting is well attend- West Tenth Street, Half Block slight, hut his car was almost n
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
West of Post Office.
had three days’ vacation ed, Christians realizingmore and
complete wreck, being crushed beCOUNTRY CLUB ADDITION BERT VAN DEN BRINK. Deceased school
"The Church with the Revolving tween the speeding car and a large
Marguerite G. Meyer, having last week, due to the death and more the need.
On East Eighth Street
Cross"
burial of Mr. Wyngarden’s father
Don’t miss Wednesday night at
tree. It used to he that we were
There have been many changes filed in said court her petition prayRev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, reasonablysafe if we stayed on our
at his home in Zeeland.
•7:30— Popular Bible class "Through
ing
that
the
administration
of
said
and improvementsin glasses in the
Minister.
Mrs. S. Kolk, Miss Frances and Romans with Mel Trotter.”
side of the road, but during the
last ten years. We have the latest estate be granted to Frederick A.
F. Oudemolen spent the past
Friday at 7:30 — Services for the Parsonage. 69 West Tenth Street. last few days four local parties
and newest at prices everybody Meyer, or to some other suitable Mrs.
Office Phone 2755.
Monday in Grand Rapids.
have been struck by drivers who
young people.
person,
can afford.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Mrs. James Schuitemaand baby
had cross the road through loss of
It is Ordered, That the
10 a. m.— Dr. Brownlow will be- control as a result of excessive
BEREAN CHURCH
Dav of October, A.D. 1934. returned to their home here last
ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free ‘23rd
gin
Sunday
morning
a
series
of
speed due to the influence of liquor.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Wednesday aftef spending a few Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
sermons on the Apostles' Creed. It might not be a had idea to start
service given on dead or disDr. D. Veitman, Pastor
said probate office, be and is here- weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Topic,
"Have
We
Not
Grown
All
abled horses and cows. Netify us by appointed for hearing said pe- Mrs. John Fris. at Zeeland.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
a new deal in this traffic busipromptly. Phone 9745, collect tition;
Mrs. Kate Buursma and baby the Holland language. Sermon Creeds?" Special music by the ness.
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. It is Further Ordered, That pub- of Grand Rapids spent a few days topic: "The Prudent Man in the choir, Martin Dykema, director.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Klein of Hol11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Class- land were guests at the home of
6340 lic notice thereof be given by pub- last week with Mr. and Mrs. B. Book of Proverbs."
es
for
all
ages.
Good
teachers.
Aristotle. is praised for naming
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens on
lication of a copy of this order, Schuitema.
Fanny, Mildred, Dorothy and fortitude as the first of the virtues; Help us help the children.
Sunday.
once each week for three succes6:30
p.
m.
—
Epworth
League.
WANTED
Communion services will be held
sive weeks previous to said day of Donna Van Ommen spent an after, but he might, with propriety, have
placed prudence before it, since Don Te Roller,president. Topic, next Sunday at the local churches.
LOUIS PADNOS
hearing, in the Holland City News, noon with Mrs. P. Middelhoek.
Mrs. Harold Nagelkerkis spend- without prudence fortitudeis mad- "How to Read Your Bible,"leader,
The King's Daughters' Societyof
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap a newspaper printed and circulatMiss Martha Bird. All young peo- the First Reformed church met at
ing a few weeks with her parents ness. — S. S. Goodrich.
Material, Ola Iron. Radiators, Old ed in said county.
ple
are
welcome.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
the home of Esther and Clarice
CORA VAN DE WATER, at their home in Holland.
Batteries and other junk. Best
Mrs. B. Riemersma entertained the American langauge; continua- 7:30 p. m.— A people's service. Brink last week, Friday evening.
Judge of Probate.
market price; also feed and sugar
her neighbors at her home last tio of the series in Romans: "The A service that is difterent:
Rev. Nicholas Burggraaff is visA true copy.
, 1— Community big sing. Hymns iting at the Herman Kuite home
Thursday afternoon.
Vindicationof God's Ways." I.
190 East Eighth
Holland DOLORES WIERENGER,
Miss Rolena Van Voorst of Holthis week.
The doctrine which denies God our mothers used to sing.
Deputy Register of Probate.
Phone 2905
Special choir numbers.
land spent last Tuesday with her His sovereignty is self-convicted
of
Earl Mosier, Bernard Voorhorst,
Question Box. Bring your
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson. falsehood.—W. Kelly.
Louis Kronemeyer,Justin Tucker,
questions.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer and
—God exercises His mercy toDonald Lohman, Gordon Dangre4
l)r. Brownlow will begin u seMrs. H. Derks of Zeeland motored wards those who believe. That is
mond, Sydney Peters and Ben
to Grand Rapids Sunday to visit a statement made elsewhere, anil ries of Sunday evening sermon lec- Schrotenboer attended the Century
Mrs. J. Zuwerink, Mr. and Mrs. not repeated here, which neverthe- tures on "Nature and the Bible." of Progress exposition last SatNever
Streur and Mr. and Mrs. Buma and i ]en mU!,t not be lost sight of if Topic: "The Trees of the Bible."
urday.
You and your friends will find
Winnie.
there is to be any true understandJosephine Kempker. Edna Dana
welcome.
The
whole
family
is inMr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema. ing of this otherwise difficult pasgremond,Elenore and Pearl Drenas Little as
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bouwens of sage.— G. Campbell Morgan.
ten sang at the First Reformed
Zeeland motored to Chicago to atchurch Sunday.
tend the world’s fair.
Weather conditions are almost
OLIVE CENTER
. ideal. It is the finest fall we have
week, Thursday evening, at the
VRIESLAND
had in many years. All effects
home of the bride. The ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bartels of of the dry summer have disappearwas performed by Rev. A. De V ries
Miss Eva Van Zoeren of Vries- of Borculo in the presence of im- Indiana visited at the home of their ed. I>ate crops are heavy. The
Why Buy a Cheap Mattress when the
land left some time ago to visit
mediate relativesand a few inti- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels, fields look like spring. Beans have
relatives in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
obtained new life and are bearing
mate friends. The young couple over the week-end.
Costs LESS than
a Night?
She has enrolled as student in a
Mrs. William Lugers, who was heavily.Late potatoes will yield
will reside in Borculo.
business collegein that city. Miss
Mrs. C. Van Dyk and Mrs. R. La- visiting at the home of her daugh- a very heavy crop. Even corn,
Van Zoeren was salutatorianof her mer of Zeeland entertainedwith a ter. in Zeeland, was taken ill last which seemed a failure has picked
class which graduatedfrom Zeeup so much that some farmers remiscellaneous shower last Thurs- week but is now improving.
land High school last June.
Mrs. Harry Schemperand daugh- port a good yield. Celery is exday evening at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and Mrs. Albert Overweg in Bor- ter, Phyllis, visited a few days at ceptionallyfine in quality with an
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Mariculo, honoring Miss Henrietta Ov- the home of her sister, Mrs. Man- extra heavy yield. As a result
nus Van Zoeren of Vriesland spent
erweg, who will soon be a bride. ley Looman, in Zaeland last week. there is no lack of work in this
Saturdayand Sunday visiting Mr.
Mrs. Peter Arnoldinkand son vicinity and things look better for
Those present were Mrs. Ben Dieand Mrs. Clyde Buttles in South
kema, Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Van Dyke, of Grand Rapids were the guests this winter than for several years.
Bend, Indiana.
Mr. and ____
Mrs. Ralph Lamer. Mr. for a few days at the home of her Several buildingprojects are under
Martin D. Wyngardensubsti- and Mrs. Gerben Diekema, and Mr. father, Jacob De Jongh, last week. way and others are planned. Howtuted for mail carrier on route 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers ever, the best news of all is the
and Mrs. Richard Lamer, all of
deliveringmail last week, as Mr.
called on relativesin Overisel on promise of a new bridge, which
B. Vander Heide attended the Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Die- Thursday.
wil soon be started, according to
kema, Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema,
world'sfair at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams official reports.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Overweg,
Miss Lois Wyngarden was the
A congregational meeting was
Miss Frances Diekema, all of Bor- and son called at the home of their
guest of Miss Anna Schilleman at
held at the First Reformed church
culo; Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Dyke, father, Dick Dams, Sunday.
North Holland Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Tuesday evening.A committee was
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diekema. Bon
Van Dyke and the Misses Florence family and John Knoll called on appointed to purchase seats for the
BORCULO
new addition. The ladies of the
Pauhler. Helen, Rena and Johanna friendsin Eastmanville Sunday.
Harvey Schemper, son of Mrs. congregation belonging to missionMiss Carrie Schout, daughter of Van Dyke, all of Beaverdam; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Schout of and Mrs. John Diekema. Misses John Schemper from Holland, ary, cleaned the basement of the
church last week, Friday, in preBorculo, and Mr. George Van Den Irene and Gertrude Diekema of passed away at the Grand Rapids
paration for decorating and paintBosch, son of Mr. and Mrs, Peter Jenison, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben hospital Sunday at the age of 20
ing.
P. Vanden Bosch of Ottawa Sta- Diekema and Mr. and Mrs. Leon De years. Mr. Schemper met with u
Mrs. G. Rutgers is confined to
serious accident about five weeks
tion, were united in marriagelast Vries of Grand Rapids.
her bed, having suffered a stroke.
The ninth and tenth grades of
$24.50 lor a mattress isn’t a sensational barthe local school elected officers
Monday at their class meetings
gain. But as little as that lor
Springfor the ensuing year.
The officersof the ninth grade
that’s
before has

St.

Mr. and Mrs. William Da
are the proud parents

The officersof the tenth grade girl.
•
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohlaf and
are as follows: President,Sidney
Peters; vice president, Justin 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing want
Tucker; secretary,Viola Lohman; to Holland to viait relative*and
friendsrecently.
treasurer,Myra Riemink.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis and
The gym classes of the local family from Grand Rapids called
school have been scheduled again
on Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
this year for Wednesday afternoon.
last Thursday.
The girls’ class will be supervised
Mr. Herman De Vries, while e«
by Miss Kaper. Mr. Mosier will route to the creamery last Thurssupervise the boys’ class.
day, lost control of the truck which
Miss Bernice Schaap visited the he wa» driving when the iteerjng
high school Wednesday afternoon rod became loose while he was comafter visitingfriends in the com- ing down the drive way of Sherman
munity.
Morritt’s. The truck went down
Mrs. Sherman, the nurse of the the embankment. The driver wai
local school, visitedseveral homes unhurt.
in the vicinity Tuesday afternoon. John Van De Kooi, formerly of
She will be in the school regularly Drenthe, ia employedby Jacob NVhereafter on Tuesday afternoons. bo*»r to halo with the farm worlt.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess called
Many improvementswere made
on the local school this summer. on their sister, Mrs. J. Lacy, and
The new lawn about the building Mrs. Frank Chuski, in Grand Rap-'

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Zwaag and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Zwaag and son, Julius,called on
relatives in

ZUTPHEN

--
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Another

& Chest

Bed, Dresser

Well built, solid gumwood tops and fronts, oak
drawer sides and backs. Can be bought separately.

Bed

Dresser $l*.0O, Chest

$11.00

De Vries-Dombos Co.
The Home

of

HOLLAND,

St.

.

Good Furniture

MICHIGAN

2—

3—

—

Before HAS SO LITTLE

SO

BOUGHT

MUCH-Now

Am A CO

9Z4«

BUYS A SPRING.

AIR MATTRESS

BEST

HALF A CENT

Mattress—

a
news. Never

Air

Spring- Air sold for less than $39.50— it still
does, and up to $52.50. It can now be bought

complete new line
of Spring- Air Mattresses has been developed. In other words, manufacturing skill has
found a way to ofler Spring- Air quality and
comfort at the lowest price in history-

for only $24.50 because a

See this outstanding value incur

Come

Window

and look it over. Better yet,
us send one to your home.
in

let

SPRING - AIR MATTRESSES WITH
THEIR FAMOUS KARR CONSTRUCTION ARE NOW OFFERED- EXCLU-

A VARIETY

SIVELY BY US IN

OF

MODELS RANGING FROM

$24.50
JAS. A.

to

$52.«®

BROUWER
Furniture

CO.

Irimbap

£>ct)ool

NAVE YOU A BANK
Which You Received From the Van Ark Furnb
ture Company some years ago?

We have the key
Bring in Your Bank

Jas. A.

If

to

Open Same!

You Wantto Have

It

Opened!

Brouwer Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212*216 River

Ave.

Holland. Michigan

Notice to Bidders
Bids on heating and plumbing supplies will be
received by the Board of

County Road Commission-

Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10
Standard Time, Monday, Get. 1,1934.
Informationrelative to bids may be obtained
from A. C. Yost, Holland, Mich.
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all

ers, court house,
a. m., Eastern

bids.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

COMMISSIONERS OF THE CO. OF OTTAWA.

lesson

Expires December 15
ligious practices of the united king- responsiblefor the religious life of
dom they drifted far apart, at times Judah. It is such rulers that na30, 1934
being bitterly engaged in warfare, tions need now, men who do not
put affairs of state above the
the one against the other.
claims of God and who would rathAsa was Judah’s third king. He er stand alone with God than stand
had a serious situation to face. The
with a multitude of applauding peoworship of God had become of small
ple without God.
During the quarter we have concern
many.
prophet,
To do more than recall the names
thought of some of the prophets Axariah, laid the serious state of
and Kings of Israel and have ob- the .people before Asa, and he was of the prophets whose words and
work* have been noticed this quarserved how they served God. When moved to seek a reformation so
ter fills us with admiration for
they were loyal to God they were that the people might return to
these sturdy advocates of God’j
successful;when they were indif- God and be in His favor. A new
will and proclaimed of his purpose.
ferent to him they failed. What re- covenant was made. This was to
The story of Elijah has an abiding

SEPTEMBER

REVIEW NOTES

HENRY GEERLINGS

to

A

MORTGAGE SALE

Lumbermen co-operating,
with National Housing Actprices on building materials
15% lower.

Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated March 18, 1925,
given bv Louis Uildriks and Cornelia Uildriks,husband and wife,
to the People’s State bank of Holland, Michigan,and recordedin

For modernizingand new
Homes let us and our associated builders give you FREE
ESTIMATES and also assist
in financing.

the office of the register of deeds

Tor Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
516, on the 20th of March, 1925, and

which mortgage has been assigned
to Harold De Fouw, which assignment is recorded in the office of
the register of deeds for Ottawa
wards were theirs resulted from the credit of Asa. What he did
appaal. He was so human'. He County, Michigan, in Liber 141 of
their obedience and devotion to and the result of it show that to
God and whatever punishment* receive God’s help and blessings yieldedto physical influencesmuch Mortgageson page 570, on Februcame to them grew out of their people must be loyal to God and as we do. He stood out for God, as ary 1, 1933; upon which mortgage
Christians should be doing. He there is due and unpaid: principal,
drifting away from Him.
rely on Him for direction and help.
dared risk his life to declare what $854.45,interest $106.08, making a
These lessons set forth truths King Ahab of Israel is recorded God wanted him to say, and depend- total of $960.53, as well as unpaid
that are as vital for individual and as a bad king. His sins led to dis- ed on God with unwavering faith
taxes, together with statutorycost*
nationallife now as they were favor with God and Israel lost it* for protection. Fearlessly he conof •foreclosure,will be foreclosed
many centuriesago. We will find standing before Hod. The clever fronted and denounced wicked Ahab
by a statutorysale of the premises
it profitableto give some thought scheme he proposed to Jehoshaphat and courageously obeyed God’s
therein described,to-wit:
to the two kingdomsinto which the to be credited for his insist- plans for his life. When overcome
Lot numbered 149 in Stechildren of Israel were divided, to ence that some true prophet of God with fear, he sought God, and God
ketee Brothers'Addition to the
note something about the kings must be consulted. This led to the ministered to him and sent him
City of Holland, according to
who reigned in these kingdom*and introduction of Prophet Micaiah, torth to Isrger work.
the recorded map of said Adto recall some of the statements of| whose stubborn adherence to only
Amos, Hosea, Micah and Isaiah dition on record in th* office
the prophets of the period.
such words as God told him to were among the great leaders of
of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan,
The fascinating account of Re- speak exalted him as a worthy ex- the Old Testament. Amos could
not toleratesin. His denunciation at the North front door of the
hoboam’s blunder when he came to ample of all of us to follow.
Judah’s twelfth king was Heze- were bitter and drastic. Hosea Court House in the City of Grand
the throne of Solomon tells in tragic movement how the ten northern kiah, a great reformer, whose zeal caught a conception of the love of Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
tribes revolted and set up a new against idolatry and on behalf of God which was in advance of his that being the place for holding
kingdom with Jeroboam as king, the true leadershipof God stand as day. Micah was the champion of the Circuit Court of said County,
ruling at Samaria as capital. The evidence of the influenceof a god- the oppressed.Scathingly he de- on the 15th day of December, 1934,
remaining tribes, Judah being the ly leader of a nation. With much nounced the false and sinful prac- at Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated: Seotember 27, 1934.
more important, constituted the against him he undertook the re- tices of the people. Isaiah was a
newal of the Passover and by his statesman as well as a prophet. As
HAROLD DE FOUW. 4
southern kingdom with the
own example helped puriuade his an advocate of true worship he
A*«»»"«e of Mortgagee.
of its government at
* to renew their covenant of dealt with the basic essentiin of a
k SMITH,
to God. He
an i * *
for Assignee

We

are at

YOUR

Serviee!

B0LHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO.
PHONE

We

3151

200 East 17th

Buy

for

Street

Holland, Michigan

Cash

BANK CERTIFICATES

Holland Investment Co.

'

M. KUITE, Mgr.
Phone 3211

’'A

h

Local

Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIALS FOR
Chickens 3V2

4

to

SATURDAY
averagelbc

lb.

lb.
Beef

9c

Mutton Roast

MottonStewIb.5c

Boiling

|

Mutton Ch. lb,12V^c

8c
lb. 9c
3 lbs. for 25c
Hearts lb. 9c
lb.

^

Hamburger

Pig Liver and

Frankfurters & Bologna Ib.l4c
]b.

IgC

lb.

18c

Coffee B.B. 3 lbs.

53c

Pork Roast
Veal

Shoulder

Guts

Steak

Oleo Ib.lOc)

VEAL. LAMB, CHICKENS
Highest Prices Piid.

BUEHLER BROS.,

MICH.

HOLLAND,

HOME REPAIRS SURVEY TO Mrs. Blaine Timmer, formerly
BE MADE IN HOLLAND Miss GeorgiannaHeneveld.

NEWS

tin

Inc.,

PHONE

3551

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

FUR COATS

14.

con-

Northern Seal

$47.®

to

$69.«>

erson.

Jersey. Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania,and other eastern

Four convincing reasons
why you tbo-jld buy a Fur

ning at 6:30 o’clockin the church;
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will Ethiopia, and Rev. Thomas Tit- parlors.The first meeting will
cities.
conduct a public card party Friday combe, evangelist and missionary be held next Sunday and every
The American Legion band will evening following the regular for 26 years to Africa.
member is requested to be prespresent a conceit at Michigan Solmeeting which begins at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Lovelady of Hamilton, Ont., ent and friends are invited.
diers’ home in Grand Rapids toRay Schaan has moved from
Pedro and 500 will be played. A will be in charge of the
.,v,„ the
w.c
night. Friday, at 7:30 o’clock.
part of the program and will lead residenceof John Vereeke on West
pot-luck lunch will be served.
Hope collegewill play the initial
the inspirational song service. Spe- Main street into the Slagh resigame of the season this afternoon HOLLAND ACXIUAY
cial musical numbers will be ren- dence on Alpine
at RiverviewAthletic park when
Th Sunday school teachers of
HOLDS CANNING BEE dered each evening.
Ferris Institute will play here. The
Third Christian Reformed church, ‘
The city hall was an exceptionally
irame will begin at 2:45 unless the
Zeeland, will hold their quarterly)
busy place Thursday when mem- MILITARY FUNERAL
day is bright, when it will be de- bers of the Holland American LeZEELAND VETERAN business
uunmena meeting
uircuiiK rFriday
i nitty evening
Aye‘l VntiI 3 0'c]ocV for th* bene- gion auxiliary gathered in G.A.R.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
m of factory and office employes. rooms for an all-day canning bee. Funeral services for Bert De Waeenaar on East Main street. |
A card party will be held in the The ladies came all prepared for a Haan, who died at his home three Mr.
Mast of
..... and Mrs. Nicholas
----auditorium of St. Francis de Sales
big day's work, bringing necessary miles northeast of Borculo on Mon- Zeeland entertained the following
church, corner Maple avenue and
their home on West Cherry
kitchen utensils, and at 8:30 a. m. day afternoon,were held Thursday
thirteenthstreet, on Thursday set to work with a will. The re- at 1:15 o’clock at the home and street on Monday evening, in honevening. October 4 at 7:30 o’clock.
sult was that by 5:30 in the aft- at 2 o’clock at the Borculo Chris- or of the twentieth anniversary of
Bridge and 500 will be played. ernoon more than 350 bottles of tian Reformed church, Rev. A. De- their marriage, and also Mr. Mast’s
Prizes will be awarded. Refreshbirthday anniversary, which ocnicely prepared tomato juice were Vries officiating.
ments will also be served.
ready to be taken to Otter I>ake
Mr. De Haan. a world war vet- curred the same day: Mr. and Mrs.
The American Legion band re- for consumption by the little folks eran, was 39 years old. Hu had Ren Hamer, Mr. and Mrs. John
hearsals on Tuesday of each week
Hamer. Mrs. John Zylstra and Hilwho make their home there.
been ill but a short time.
are to begin at 7:30 instead of 8
o
The
American
Legion
post
of bert Mast, all of Zeeland. The
o clock from now on.
HOLLAND HIGH CLASSESZeeland conducted military rites. time was enjoyable spent by all
Mrs. Simon Harkema. the MissSOCIETIE8 NAME OFFICERS Albert Karsten acting as chaplain. present.
es Ruth. Vivian and Irene Harkema
Mr. Dirk Cook, mother of P.
Legion members were pallbearers.
and Mrs. Edward Cook are spendActivities in Holland High school They were J. B. Machielje,J. A. Cook of this city, who has been
ing a few days at the world’s fair
are in full swing and seniors, jun- Machielje, John Vander Woude, staying with her daughter,Mrs.
at Chicago.
iors and sophomoreshave all elect- John Beyer. George Meengs and Doom, in Grand Rapids, w-as
Miss Marian Mulder is attending
brought to Zeeland by Langeland
ed officers for the school year. Albert Marlink.
western State Teachers’ college at
Dave Van Ommen, Garret Rooks ambulance service, Tuesday afterEach class has also named the
Kalamazoo.
Athletic Sisters from among their and Gilbert Van Hoven were color noon, to the home of Mrs. John
n ?.ev,Stoppels, pastor of group as well as a yell master and bearers, and Edward Den Herder Doll at West Central avenue and
Bethel Reformed church, will be patrons.
and Jack Boonstra acted as the Pine street, where she will be cared
the speaker at the quarterly meetfor by Mrs. Doll. Mrs. Cook has
Officers of the senior class for color guard.
ing of teachers and officersof the
Surviving Mr. De Haan are his been critically ill for several days.
Sunday school of Trinity Reformed the year were elected as follows:
Seranna Botting Fles. from the
President, Arnold Overway; vice parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glas,
churchyto be held Friday evening
president.Bob Marcus; secretary, and the followingbrothers and sis- Colwell Studios, Grand Rapids, will
at 7:45 o’clock in the church parMargie Knoll; co-treasurers.John ters: Henry Glass of Zeeland; present her pupil. Miss Janet
lors.
Olert, Cornie Steketee; yell mas- Martin, John, Edward and Andrew Staal, in a piano recital at the city
Mrs. C. J. Baker of 262 West
ter, Eugene Brown; patrons, Miss Glas of Borculo; Miss Elizabeth hall auditorium, Zeeland, on OcTwelfth street entertainedWednesL. Lindsley and Mr. E. D. Hanson; Glass at home, and Mrs. S. Wier- tober 4 at 8 o'clock. She will be
day evening in honor of Miss Mary
assisted by Mr. James De Jonge,
Athletic Sisters, Margaret Allen, sma of Zeeland.
Postler, an employe in the general
o
tenor. Miss Staal has been teachCorinne
Baker,
Mattie
Brondyk,
offices of the Michigan Gas and
ing for a year and a half and has
CENTRAL
PARK
Betty
Chapman.
Ella
Garvelink,
Electric company. The engagebeen studying in Grand Rapids the
Edna
Piagenhoef, Gertrude Young
ment of Miss Postlerand Mr. Don
Regular catechism classes were past two years. She invites her
Officers of the junior class are
C rissman of Three Rivers, formerthe following:President,Frank icsumed in the community Wed- pupils, friends and all others inly of Holland, was made at the
Flanagan; vice president, Marian nesday. Arrangements are being terested to attend.
party. Miss Postlerwas presented
The Zeeland American Legion
Scheerhorn; secretary,William De completed to have some of the stuwith a hostess’ gift. Little NonHaan;
treasurer,
Ruth
Eleanor dents from the seminary assist in auxiliarywill hold its regular meetdys Baker and Jack Wangen.
the voung people’s classes which ing at the legion rooms next MonTrueblood; yell master, Ned Shaw
dressed as a miniature bride and
patrons, Miss M. Ten Cate, Mr. G. are held Wednesday eveningsat day night. The local unit pledged
groom, making the presentation.
100 glasses of jelly for local welBreen; Athletic Sisters, Virginia 1he church.
Carter Brown, manager of the
fare relief, a project all auxiliary
Ellison, Florence Olert, Phyllis
Vernon
Van
Lente
was
in
charge
Castle at Castle Park during the
units in the country are participatsummer, has opened his winter re- Tiesenga, Ruth Underhill,Florence of the Christian Endeavor meet- in gin. Members are asked to
Vandenberg.
ing
Sunday
evening
and
gave
an
sort at Pine Crest Inn at Tryon,
Sophomoreshave elected officers inspiring talk on “Cultivating bring their donationswith them
North Carolina,in the North Caroto next Monday’smeeting.
for 1934-1935 as listed below: Good Will.”
lina mountains.
Fred Van Sytxama left Zeeland
President,William Blanchard; vice
The Willing Workers Aid society last Thursday morning in company
president, Julian Arendshorst; met for the first time after the
secretary,Loraine Vrieling; treas- summer’s vacation Thursday after- with Grand Rapids people for Miami, Florida,where he will be emurer. Ellen Rhea; yell master. Marnoon at the church. Mrs. J. H. ployed. Mrs. Van Sytzama and
tin Bekken; patrons, Mr. E. DamPETER PLUIM
DePree and Mrs. Henry Van Den Mary Ellen left here the previous
son, Mr. R. ft. Chapman; Athletic
Berg were the hostesses.
Tuesday to stay for a short time
Sisters,Lyda Helder, Yvonne
TEACHER OF PIANO
The quarterly meeting of the with her brother-in-lawand sister,
Westrate, Jean Wishmeier.
teachers and officersof the Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyers, at
Studio: 18 W. 12th St.
day school was held at the church Elgin, Illinois.
Phone 4305 Holland, Mich. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT Thursday evening. Delegates to Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Jr., was
See Rose Cloak on last page of the Ottawa county convention were
hostess at a miscellaneous shower
this issue.
named at this meeting and other at her home in Forest Grove honregular business transacted.
oring her sister, Miss Kathryn
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neerkin and Elenbnasof Zeeland, who is soon
Mrs. Cornell Zepdyk and Conrad to be a bride. Those present were
Zeedyk motored to Ann Arbor on Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ponpen
Thursday to see little David Lee of Zeeland, Misses Emma BoerNeerken, who is a patient at the man of Bentheim, Esther Sebright
hospitalthere.
of Byron Center and Messrs. MarMrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended the vin Mvaard and Marvin Kruidhof
musical concert given at the Civic of Bentheim,Gerald Elenbaas of
Auditoriumin Grand Rapids Tues- Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Van Dam,
Jr., of Forest Grove and Miss
day evening..
o
Kathryn Elenbaas. The time was
spent in playing games at which
VIRGINIA PARK
prizes were won. Mrs. Van Dam
served a delicious luncheon and
Last week Mr. and Mrs. William
Miss Elenbaas was the happy reWinstrom went to Pittsburg,Pa., cipient of many choice gifts.
to bring their son Leon, graduate
Zeeland High school defeated
of Hope college,to the Carnegie Hudson ville in a rain storm yesOur next regular meeting will L Dornbos presented a past comTechnical Institute, where he will
~
»day, October 10. The mander’s button to Homer Fisher
be on Wednesday,
terday afternoon at Legion field by
do post-graduate work.
a score of 12 to 0.
new officers will k :p this
t
in mind of Grand Haven as did Heinie
Mr. Arthur Mervene, and EdBert Vande Vusse, son of Mr.
so they won’t stumble around in C.eerds to Past Commander De
handling the meeting.
Fouw. Comrade Dornbos then ward Heneveld, made a trip to Chi- and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Vusse of
• » •
gave us a short speech on what cago recently to bring Miss Au- South Maple street,Zeeland, and
gusta Heneveld to the Presbyterian Miss Wilma Koets of Grand RapParticularlythe new vice com- the country expectedof us and
hospital there where she will enmander, who is supposed to pro. what we should do for the com- ter the nurses' training school of ids were united in marriage at the
munity.
parsonage of Alpine avenue Chrisvide the program.
the institution.
• • •
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap• » •
Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom ids, at 4 o’clock Thursday afterNow is the time to renew your
About 1160 Legionnairesfrom
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Holland, membership. We should not let the entertained last Friday evening noon by Rev. William Masselink.
met at the Log Cabin tavern on matter drag until winter. Let's with a dinner party in her home Mr. and Mrs. Vande Vusse will
US-31 for the joint installation of get our 1936 membershipcards and in honor of Mrs. Elmer Winstrom make their home in Grand Rapids
their officers. This ceremony was see that the other fellow gets his. of Santa Barbara. California. where the groom is employed as
• • •
There were about thirty relatives agent for the Metropolitan Life
very impressive and the plan of
Insurance company.
Perhaps
you
have a plan that can present.
a joint meeting ***,* good one.
John ueKKer,
Dekker, earty
early pioneer*
be orked out to tincrease the Mias Evelyn Huizenga of Hoi- Mrs. .ionn
passed away at her home
Coopersvilleshould have been membership. Let Heinie Cook land, graduateof Hope college,
the new teacher at the HarringtonIf® J"1®8 80“th**8t o[ this city,
there, but they welched on ns. know about it
• • •
Which threw the bulk of the arschool. She is taking the place wof jfrs*”* Dekker^
ye*r*’
rangements onto the Holland dele-

avenue.

|

— -----

first cost* ol the season.

ber [the ruth season]

manship is

work-

better.

FOURTH -You
choice ol quality

and

have

-

style

you would have to pay f
much more

lot later.

Slenderizing youth-

ful Black Sealine
Coats*— sizes 16 to
40, $47.50. Don’t
miss these lovely
North’n Seal Fitch-

trimmed Coats
$69.50!

-

-

-

French Cloak Store
Where Women Love to Shop!
Where You Always Find Something New!

30 E. Eighth

Who Are

St.

;

Holland, Michigan

Eligible

For Loans Un-

der the National Housing Act
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]

Any owner of improved property.
Whether property is mortgaged or not.
Providedthere are no past due
Your income must be

5

taxes, interest or liens.

times annual payments under

loan.

How owner

should proceed to Get Loan

[1] Determine if you sre eligible.
[2] Decide what work you want done.
[3] Select firm or individuals to do the work.
[4] Come Into the First State Bank and fill out

property

owners credit statement,attachingcopy of complete
eedmate.

[5] Autboriiethe work

to be

done upon acceptance ol

state-

ment by Benk and when finiahed check work

ac-

cording to eetimatc.

[6]

Sign a note, get the money and pay for the work.

We

are anxious to assist in this program.

- -

M

(

gation.

-

' “

w

IE BANK

24

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Cor. River and Eighth

|CLUB

COUNTRY

i

^

U™“T

Flour

95c

King’s Flake
EATMORE
* NOT
tf
SCRATCH f
WESCO
BRAND

*

Sciantfficaliy

Balanced

*

I

LAYING

Macli
fYUlSKI

WO-fc.

WESC0
BRAND

For Bifftr) Profit*

*i.19

!

VAN CAMP’S tRECENT

TUNA FISH
Label “Chicken of

Bin*

the S*aM

_

GoWM^WV^\mm

$1.19

BEST FLOUR

^
^

Pillsbury's

FLOUR

$1.17

JEWEL
HOT- _____

Oyster Skefft

75c

doubk-Hmd'
'as;

WVolt Wkeat
BREAD — PMn

R>.

6c

loaf

or allcad

MCC

\

An^e^Food

Urgosiao 39c

v

|

A

at

Vapo

35c Vicks

49

----

!

THIRD— Before Novem-

Alkaseltzer

60c

|

FOR

best pelts are uaed in the

67

o

musical

SECOND - Only the

.
Rub

79

.

Oil

Super D. Cod Liver

1.00

,

.

FIRST — Prices are now
st their lowest ebb, and will
rise rapidly st the wearing

Tonic .

-

.

Coat now!

urr.

j

- --

New

noon at 2 o’clock at the home. Rev.
J. ytt IVttmni officiating. Burial
will take place in Zeeland ceme-

wcrc

'

Sealine and

grandchildren.The funeral “ISr.
ices will be held on Friday after-

-

-

o

three

John Dekker, Martin Dekker,
Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom, both now living on the old homeaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John stead, and Richard Dekker of
Wierda and Mrs. Elmer Winstrom, North Blendon; two daughters,
Mrs. Peter Vande Meulen and Mra.
visited in Flint Sunday and Monday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke of Holland; alao
Gunnard Winstrom of that city.
The first regular meeting of the
HarringtonP.-T. A. will be held
Friday evening. September 28, at
7:46 p. m. After the community
singing and prayer by Rev. F. J.
1.10 Peruna
Van Dyk, there will be a business

Mr. and Mra. Jacob Rypma o!
The committeein charge of the
264 East Thirteenthstreet, obA regular meeting of the auxil- served their thirty-fifthwedding federal houaing campaign in Holiary of Sixth Reformed church was anniversary on Tuesday, Septem- land has aterted work In earnest,
held Tu'esday evening,Mrs. Ben ber 25. To observe the occasion and at present are sponsoring a
Ter Haar, president, presidingover several relatives and friends gath. survey of the nearly 8,000 homes
the meeting. After the business ered at their home. The party in the city so that some idea of the
session a short program was ren- also honored Miss Bernice Rypma, needed repairs can be had. As has
dered, a feature being severalgui- a daughter, who is to attend the been reiteratedin the columns of
tar selections by the Mokma broth, Alba Beauty Academy in Grand the Holland City News several
ers. Mrs. Peter Stegenga and Mrs. Rapids. Guests included Mr. and times, there is a great deal of carJohn Bronkhorstserved refresh- Mrs. Raymond Paa and son, Keith: penter work to be done in the city session and election of officers the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeusen and if the money is available as is now
ments.
Haxel, Jack and Donna; attempted through the Federal following program will be given:
The Sixth Reformed church children,
Piano solo, Theressa Van Houw;
the Misses Bernice and Julia Ryp- Housing act.
league for service held their regmusic by the "Happy Harmonizers"
ma, Don, Jason and Glenn Rypma;
Mr. Connelly states that the comular meeting on Tuesday evening
male quartet; reading by Frances
with Miss Helen White, president, Miss Julia Seif, Harold De Young mittee feels that the survey is an- Kooman; guitar duet; address by
and
Stanley Berghorst.
other
important
step
in
the
housin charge. Announcementwas
aul E. Hinkamp
~~
of Hope
ing program which is inaugurated Prof. Paul
made of the league for service bancollege; reading by Garrett Bauch.
Angus
De
Kruif, Zeeland mer- to stimulate the building trades.
quet to be held in Forest Grove
Refreshments will be served by the
chant and presidentof the Zeeland
For information go and see the
Friday, October 5, in connection
Mrs. L. J.
Merchants’ Retail association,will officials of a’ny Holland bank or following committee,Mrs.
with the Women’s Missionary conpresent the main address at the Mr. Connelly at the Tavern. Mr. Nead, Mrs. Earl Mortensen,Mrs.
ference. An interestingletter, reZeeland grange open meeting on Connelly has a great deal of print- F. Plomp and Mrs. Lawrence Wellating to work done among the
ton.
Navajo Indians and their means of Tuesday evening. Other features ed information on the entire subFuneral services for Walter Lupof the program will be roll call in ject giving everything in detail,
livelihoodwas read by Miss Kay
low, aged 43, were held Tuesday
which each person present will anou may be sure that you are corWitt.
swer on a feature of the New Deal dially welcome and will receive at noon at his residence in VirChristian Reformed churches of that interestshim.
ginia Park. Mr. Luplow was a
every attention.
Western Michigan are making
world war veteran who suffered
o
plans for celebrating the cententotal disability while in the aviaMr. and Mr*. Ed Streur of HolCONFERENCE AT ARMORY tion service. He is survived by his
nial of the “Reformationof 1834 land and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huiin The Netherlands," on Monday, zenga spent the week-endin Charwidow; three daughters, Vera, May
The Immanuel Church of which and June; two sisters, Mrs. Carl
October 15. A big public meeting lotte with Mr. and Mrs. J. Visch.
Rev. J. Lanting is the pastor,will Reichard of Florida, and Mrs.
will be held in the civic auditorium
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms of
hold an evangelisticBible confer- Louis Weber of Chicago,and a
at (irand Rapids on the evening of
Garlock, Nova Scotia, and Rev. and
ence in the local armory, begin- brother,Louis, also of Chicago. Fu. October 15, when speakers will
Mrs. Lambert Olgers, who have
include Dr. Henry Beets, Rev. J. been visitingat the home of Mra. ning Sunday. October 7, and
neral oc,.Itc„
services were also conauciconduct
K. Van Baalen, Dr. Clarence Bou- B. Olgers of this city and other tinuing each evening until Sunday, | ed by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of the
ma ami others. Music will be fur- relativesin Holland and vicinity, October
Central Park church at the Clark
nished by the Calvin college glee left Tuesday for their home. They
The speakers engaged for the Funeral Home in Pullman.Michiclubs under the directionof Prof. are making their trip by automo- meetings are Dr. R. V. Bingham, gan, and interment took place in
founder of the Sudan Interiormis- the family burial plot there.
Sevmour Swets.
bile, a distance of about 2,000 miles.
sion, working in West Africa and
Members of the A.Y.S. class of
Ihird Reformed church, which is
Mrs. TheodoreH. Peck was hostZEELAND
taught by Mrs. Neil VanderMeulen,ess at a 1 o’clock luncheon at her
gathered at the home of Miss Clara
home on the Park road Tuesday
Reeverts Tuesday evening. The afternoon when members of her
Servicesat Second Reformed
class is to discontinuetheir regular
church Sunday morning will be
division of the Woman’s Aid soSunday meetings, but will meet ciety of Hope church, were guests.
conducted by the pastor,Rev. R. J.
every two weeks.
Vanden Berg, whose subject will be
The committee in charge included
A special missionary service at the hostess and Mrs. T. W. David"The Marks of a Christian.’’ChilFirst Reformedchurch Sunday eveson and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte.
dren’s talk, "Stick to Your Bush."
mng will honor Dr. Mary Bruins, Following the luncheon the ladies
In the evening the pastor’s subject
who has been appointed for medi- spent the afternoon sewing.
will be "The Christian’sHorizon.”
cal service in Arabia by the womBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis,
an s board of foreign missions of
Lincoln street. Zeeland, at HuiThe quarterly meeting of the
the Reformed church.
zenga Memorialhospital, a daughWomen’s Bible class of Maple
Mr- •nd Mrs. R. B. Bromley of
ter, Ixiuise Dorothy, Monday, SepAvenue Christian Reformed church
Hart, ^ Mrs. Lydia Brickey of
tember 24.
was held Tuesday evening, ap(.rants Pass, Oregon, and Mrs. Al- proximately 30 members being
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Glerum of
ta Fuller of Walla Walla. WashMilwaukee. Wisconsin, are visitpresent. The meeting was presidington. are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing their mother, Mrs. William
ed over by Mrs. Anthony Peerbolte.
Charles Barnard of North Shore The speaker of the evening was
Glerum. at her home on Lincoln
drive.
street. Zeeland. Mr. Glerum has
Dick Vander Meer of Central
recently returned from a trip to
u ^rSt n'e*yn an KamPen and Park, who discussedvarious phases
Mrs. Lillian Bocks were awarded of Sunday school work as this can
England made in the interestsof
first and second prires, respectivethe radio industry with which he
be done by adult classes.Music
ly, at the weekly card party of the
is connected.
included vocal solos by Miss Grace
Eagle auxiliaryin Eagle hall Wed- Schreur, accompaniedby Mrs. J.
After a three months’ vacation
nesday evening. Five tables were
the Senior Christian Endeavor soVander Hill; two trumpet solos by
in play. Mrs. Anna Gesbeck and
ciety of First Reformed church is
Alvin Meeuwsen, with Marjorie
committee were hostesses.
ready to resume its fall work.
Meeuwsen, a sister, accompanying.
The Rev. Paul Van Eerden. pas. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Plans for interesting meetings
tor of Seventh Reformed church, is
have already been made. The soA. Meeuwsen. Mrs. C. Marcus and
DR. R. V. BINGHAM
spending a two-weekstrip in Pat- Mrs. George Steffens.
ciety will meet every Sunday eve-

-

Dekker. Surviving are
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Won’t Let "Bill"

BARGAINS

GOOD
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County Chairman

USED
SOC and up
New Casings

SOxS'/z $3.19

Tires retreaded and expertly repaired by our experienced men.

Do You Need a Battery?

A?

Exposure to the sun’s rays for
174 minutes caused the death of a
rattlesnake under obaervation by
members of the Yosemite Field
School recenUy, Ann Hunt, one of
their number, reported. The stu
dento had come upon the snake in
the course of a hike and, determined to take it to Uie Yosemite
National Park Museum, sentenced

re-elected

chairman of the Republican county
committee at a meeting of the successful candidates at the primary
election,which was held in the
court house at Grand Haven. Mr.
Hatton has served the Republicans
of this county for the past 15 years
as head of the county committee,
and has contributed much to the
successof the party in this section
of the state.
Although Mr. Hatton has announced several times that he was
unable to continue longer as the
head of the committee, he has always been prevailed upon to accept the chairmanship.At the recent convention he asked that a
younger man lie chosen but at the
meeting candidates would not hear
of it. He urged the ward and township committeemento be instructed
to make a great effort to get out
the vote at the November election.
Although the Republican vote at
the primary was gratifying, he
pointed out that the vote was far
less in the Republican ranks than
at the election two years ago.
William Wilds, county clerk, who
has been the secretary for many
years, was re-elected to that office
and John Dethmers was re-elected

it

once or twice, then righting itself
it remained writhing somewhat for
a few seconds before repeating the
action,” said Ann. “This It did
four or five times. In 17 Vi minutes
it was apparently dead, aad re
malned, belly upward, stretched
full length.
“Then a reflex action in the head

and about two inches of the body
was observed, the mouth opening
wide, and showing the fangs and
trachea clearly.During this postmortem action >he fangs were relaxed, whereas they had be«n

powerful

JhetiOJfae

F

Hog Contracts
to be

Made Soon

DEPARTMENT ADVISES ALLEGAN FARMERS THAT CHECKS
MAY BE EXPECTED WITHIN
TEN DAYS
First payments, totaling approximately $24,000.on Allegan county
farmers’ corn-hug cbntracts,probably will be made within the next
two or three weeks, according to
information receivedhere late last
week by A. D. Morley,county agricultural agent.
A communication froih the United States departmentof agriculture at Washingtonto Mr. Morley
reads:
“We are pleasedto state that our
acceptance unit received and approved the transmittal sheets ac-

companying 789 Allegan county
contracts. These contracts were
immediately forwarded to the receiving unit of the Rental and

Benefit audit section.
“Contract aignereof your county,
shown in rigid fighting position before. The body after 18 minutes will, no doubt, be interested to
of exposure to the sunlight felt learn that approximately two
weeks' time is required to comvery warm to the touch."
plete the procedure requiredby the
M<M<<M<<<<<<M<M<<M<M<MMMM comptroller to tabulate contract
data, punch cards thereon, audit
UNUSUAL RECORD IS MADE
and review, draw checka, etc. In
BY HOPE CLASS OF 1914 other words, producers should not
anticipate the arrival of checka for
Records of Hope college alumni at least two weeks after the date
credit the class of 1914 with the of receipt of contractsby our aclargest number of its representa- ceptance unit
tives to enter the foreign field and
“No doubt, there will be a few
also the most widely scattered contracts which will be withdrawn
clsss in the historyof the institu- from each county group, because

The executivecommittee includes

Edward Brouwer, Ben Mulder, William C. Vandehurg, Angus De
Kruif, Holland; LawrenceDombos,
John F. Van Anrooy, Grand Haven;
D. M. Cline, Spring Lake; Fred
F. McEachron, Hudsonville, and
Henry N. Lynn, Coopersville.
The Holland ward committees

long-lived

to death by the sun's heat.
“After 13 minutes of exposure to

the sunlight under the watchful
•yes of the party it rolled over

treasurer.

We Mil and
recommend

batteries

Payment on Corn
\V/i Minutes of Sunlight
Are Fatal to Rattlesnake

HOLLAND MEN SELECTED ON
REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
William Hatton was

TIRES

Number 40

Alphabet Soup

Hatton Go As

Tlttfl

tion.

of mistakea, lack of explanation or

Ten of the forty member* re- accompanyingevidence. In such inceived their commissionsfor for- stances, letters concerning them
<MMMMM<MM<<<MMMMWMW1 William Emerick
eign service. Henry A. Bilkert was will be prepared and forwarded to
Takes Own Life sent to Mesopotamia, Mr. and Mrs. you. It will expedite payment on
Pheasants Flush
Clarence Holleman, Edwin W. these contracts if the material or
at Auto Approach
Koeppe, Mr. ana Mrs. Henry Pop- explanationsare furnishedpromptWilliam Emerick, 82, residentat
consist of the following:
pen. nnd H. Michael Veenschoten,
ly*
Holland city: Henry Prins and
to Amoy, China; John D. Muyskens
While VaudiTvanden Bar, aad
“Because of the magnitude of the
Herman Bekker, first ward; George
your editor were motoring to Grand recently by cutting his throat and and Herbert E. VanVrankento
problem involved,there may be a
Moomey and Arthur Drink water, OTTAWA “DEMS” FAVOR AN
India,
and
Cornelius
Janet
Oltman
few instanceswhere seemingly exsecond; Ben Mulder, third; J. EARLIER CLOSING OF BEER Haven two pheasants at different wrists with a razor. His body was to
^
points flew up over US-31, showing
found early in the morning where
Thomas Mahon and Ernest Bedell,
Eighteen members became or cessive delay la noted In the hanGARDENS IN OTTAWA
that there are not a few of these it lay beside the road along the
dling of contractahere in Washing
fourth; Raymond L. Smith, John
dained ministers.
birds in the wilds around West township line of Clyde and I^e.
ton. We ahall appreciateyour writBultman and Henry Van Wieren,
o
Democratsof Ottawa county as- Olive. One was a hen and the other
When he was found it was dis- DAN POLING TO
ing us should such a situationbefifth; John Galien, Leonard Vogelsembled in the supervisors room was a cock with l>oautiful plumage
covered that he had taken off his
come apparent concerningcontracta
sang and Gilbert Vender Water, to elect delegates to the state conADDRESS
ENDEAVOR
RALLY
—the hens are never so colorful. coat, folded it neatly, taken off his
from your county."
sixth.
vention to be held in Grand Rapids Deputy Dick Homkes and yours
hat
and
placed
his
glasses
on
it.
The statement of the department
Zeeland city: Angus De Kruif, J. today (Friday); pass resolutions,
Rev. Daniel A. Poling, president
, had
.........
. privilege
_____ __
truly
the
of liber and a note that was found on him
that producers should not expect
N. Clark and Isaac Van Dyke.
of the InternationalChristian Enthe arrival of checks before ten
thew decla“re7^
Holland: Paul Schillemanand closing of beer gardens at nSe
mid-I r
birds in this vicinity some 15 years inR from hi„ heid antl cyM> Thr deavor union, and Homer RodeFrank Hoagland.
heaver, singing evangelist, are days is taken by Mr. Morley to Innight and raisingthe age limit of ago. These must be the great
Jamestown:Alfred Brouwer and patrons to 21 years; receive in- grandchildren"Vaudie," dispute note also was in the form of a will listed on the program for a two- dicate that checks will be forwardand left his last possessions,
Dick Smallegan.
day conference of Chriatinn En- ed at about that time and a rough
structionsas to unit vote at the this if you dare!
watch and trunk, to relatives.
estimate of the first payment
Olive: Maurice Luidens and Bert state meet and discuss programs
deavorers of western Michiganin
places It at about $24,000.
HMHHHMHHHMH<M<H<<<<M<4 ; Emerick had been complaining Holland.Oct. 9 and 10.
De Vries.
for the coming Democraticcam,
for some time about his head ami
The total amount of money due
Park: George Heneveld and Peter paign to end Nov. 6.
Dr.
Poling
will
conduct
a
paetor*’
Charles E. M.sner, Grand Haven, eyc„ and |t ia l)elieved that he had
Allegan fanners on corn-hog conDykema.
conference and with Rodeheaver
Gerrit Van Coevering of Grand and Kenneth J. Foldertsma, Zeebecome despondent over his condi
tracts will be around $60,000 acZeeland town: Albert A. Johnson Haven was selected permanent land. Resolutions,Gil Van Hoevwill speak at a mass meeting Oct.
tion
which
finally led him tto
cording to estimatesof Mr. Morley
and Harry Ter Haar.
10.
chairman over Roy Lowing of en, Holland, Lionel Heap, Grand suicide.
Port Sheldon: Abram Anys and Georgetownby a vote of 34 to 17. Haven, and Roy Lowing, GeorgeThe program will feature seven and second payment on contracta
Time of Emerick'sdeath was
ie expected to follow the first one
Albert De Ridder.
This was the only indication of town. Credentials, Marvin W. placed at about nine hours prior to conferences on the opening day. within a comparatively short time.
Robinson: Fred Graham and lack of harmony in the convention. Turner, Grand Haven; Herman
The conference committeeconsists
the time the body was discovered.
Information on wheat payments
Bernard Bergborst.
of Henry Kleinheksel, Margaret
Mr. Van Coevering was also elect- Bittner, Holland, and W. C. Ames,
He had been seen walking along the
has not been receivedby the local
Spring Lake: Ellis Nixon and ed chairmanof the Ottawa county Spring Lake.
Tibbe, Howard Teusink, Louis Verroad at a fairly late hour and it is
farm bureau office,but reportsare
Sam Falls.
delegates at the state convention. Gerrit Van Coevering,acting Ot- believed that be was at that time burg, Luc! a Nykerk and Rose Witthat other counties have been reteveen.
Tallmadge: Roelof Bronkema Louis J. Vanderberg of Holland tawa county chairman,and persearchim? for u spot to take his
ceiving wheat checks and checka
and John Kramer.
was elected unanimouslyas secre- manent chairman of the conven- own life.
for Allegan farmers probably will
Wright: Hiram Sevey and Les- tary of the convention.
tion, pointed to the harmony of
Synod of Chicago
be paid within the near future.
ter Martin.
Charles E. Misner made the key- the convention as indicative of the
DR. WICKERS OF HOPE ON
Announcementsconcerningarriv.
to Meet Oct 9
Polkton: James Zuidema, Rich- note speech, pointing the Demo- future campaign and urged united
al of checka for corn-hog payments
BOARD
ard Ossewarde and William Riem- cratic party as the political party effort in a battle which he stated
will be made as soon as dates are
ersma.
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf has an- known, Mr. Morley declared.
having its origin in the beginning was to be a hard fought one. He
Mrs. Smith B. Tavlor of Spring
nounced Oct. 9 and 10 as the dates
The following list of committee- of this country under the leader- asked that township and city comLake was appointed one of three
men were named:
ship of Thomas Jefferson. As that mittees organize tneir campaigns members of an Ottawa county cd for the thirteenth annual synodical
conference for the synod of Chi- COUNCIL AUTHORIZES
Allendale: John Wolbrink and great patriot pledged himselfnever and notify the county committee in
ucationalcommittee which will sit
Roelof Dragt.
NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM
to turn the party over to a gang ample time to secure good speak- in with the county FERA commis- cago. Hope Reformed church, Holland. will be the tentative place
Blendon: Fred Berens and Wil- for personal gain, he urged the ers.
sion in discussionsand plans for
(Allcf/an Newt)
liam Haverdink.
presentparty to purge it from self- The followingdelegatesand alter- the educational plan to become for three sessions dailv. The ChiA brilliant lightingsystem, inChester: P. B. Gillespy and Char- seekers.
nates were chosen: Delegates,Den- effective throughout the state dur- cago synod numbers 138 churches.
les Batson.
Attorney Louis J. Stempfly of nis Allen, Spring I^ke, George ing the winter to absorb unemploy- General theme of the conference stalled temporarily in the business
Crockery: Hunter Hering and Holland stated he supportedthe Caball, Zeeland, Peter Damstra, ment in the educationaland profes- will Ik?: “The Trinity." Subdivisions sectionof Allegan, ao that ample
will be:
light could be had there during tbe
Richard Gordon.
New Deal as the one way to lead Holland Frank Slater, Coopers- sional classes.
“Teaching of the Triune God, the county fair and centennialcelebraGeorgetown:Martin L. Boldt and this nation out of the doldrums and ville; Henry Van Noord, JamesPresident Wynand Wichers of
M. De Windt.
create fair living for all. The Dem- town; Roy Lowing, Georgetown; Hope college and Dr. Wenger of Education of the Church." (a) tion, will be made permanent. Th«
Grand Haven town: Frank Hen- ocratic party is big enough for all Tony Vandenberg,John F. Don- Coopersvillewere other represent- "God, the Father, nnd Our Crea- decisionto make the new system
Grand Haven city: William Mos- and is just as fine as the members nelly, Russel! Haight, L J. Van- atives from the county appointee tion"; (b) "God, the Son, and Our permanentwas taken at the reguRedemption";(c) God, the Spirit, lar meeting of the city council
ier, Corabelle Verhoeks, George L. make it, he stated.
derburg, Holland. Alternates:Ho- to act on the same committee.
Monday night, when it authorized
Olsen, Daniel F. Pagelsen, Anna
The convention pledged its sup- mer Fisher,M. W. Turner, Charles Mrs. Taylor was recommended and Our Sanctification.”
“Reflection of the Triune God, the installation of new high-powVan Horssen, Charles Colson, Ger- port to Frank A. Picard for U. S. E. Misner, Edward Broekema, by Mayor Lionel Heap as a person
lights throughout the business
rit Boiter, Peter J. Rycenga, James senator; Arthur J. Lacy for gov- Niel Donker, Grand Haven; W. C.
who is interested in handicraft the Life of the Church"; (a) "God, ered
section.
De K raker and Herman Coster.
ernor; Allen E. Stebbins for lieu- Ames, Spring Lake; Bert Wiersma, work, music and all forms of mod- the Father, and Our Sonship"; (b)
Members of the council, after
tenant governor; Thomas F. Mc- Zeeland; Herman Bittner, Nick em education. The committee was “God, the Son, and Our Service";
(c) "God, the Spirit, and Our studying cost of a new syatom and
Allister for congress and endorsed Spriestma, Bert Hibing, Berta
II HOPE STUDENTS
seleced by the county commission
the t>enefits obtained were unaniSanctity.”
TO GET CHURCH AID and pledged full support to the Slagh, A1 Wierengo, Holland; Peter at a meeting held in Holland.
"The Triune God in the Mission mously in favor of a new one and
county ticket as nominatedat the Cook, Holland township; and Kenof the Church’’; (a) “God, the materials have been ordered purrecent primaries.
neth Folkertsma, Zeeland.
THREE- YEAR-OLD CHILD
FourteenHope college students
• • *
Father, nnd Human Accountabil- chased.
Theodore I. Fry, state treasurer,
F
FROM
SECOND
will receive aid from the board
The present system will be left
A
resolutionwas passed at the
was pointed to with special referSTORY; SUFFERS BRUISES ity"; (b) "God. the Son, and the in the streets and will be used late
of benevolence of the Reformed
ence and the convention delegates meeting of the Young Democrats An unusual accfHent, causing Saving Message"; (cl “God, the
church in America, according to
at night with the new one being
pledged to support him as a unit at of .Ottawa county, held in Holland considerableexcitement on Eighth Spirit, and Purity in Life."
Prof. A. K. Lampen, secretary of
used in the business hours of the
the state convention as nominee for recently, whereby the board of su- street, occurred Saturday afternoon
the board. Ten girls and four boys
city.
re-election to that office. The reso- pervisors will be asked to make when Roger Van Liere. three-year- PIETERS OLDEST ACTIVE
made applicationto the board at
Other actionsof the councilconMINISTER AMONG ALUMNI
lutions stated "He has achieved an investigationof the mailing of old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
its semi-annual meeting yesterday.
sisted of the granting of a permit
signal distinction in the conduct of marked Democratic instruction bal- Van Liere of R. R. 2, Holland, fell
Prof. Lampen said that $1,500
Rev. Albertus Pieters, professor to Albert Brand to establishsldethe state treasury during the most lots under cover of stationeryfrom from a second-storywindow of the
will be given to such students as
walk grades and the passing of
trying period in the historyof that the countv clerk’s office, which Du Mez Bros, department store. of English Bible and missions in
are planning to enter some kind of
department."
were circulatedin the county be- Fortunatelythe child landed on the Western Theological seminary bills. The next meeting of the
religiouswork and are unable to
council will not occur until Octofore the primary election.
awning before strikingthe cement since 1926. now is listed as the old- ber 1.
finance their schooling.The money Favor Closing Beer Gardens at 12
The resolutionwas brought be- walk below, and this, no doubt, est active minister among the
is to be used for tuition and is
It was also recommended that
fore the meeting by Marinus broke his fall to a great extent. alumai of the institution.Dr.
divided into amounts ranging from the Democratic partv of this
ZEELAND MAN WILL LEAD
Barense of Zeeland and he moved The boy was taken to Holland hos- Pieters was graduated from the
$60 to $125, he reported.
county go on record as favoring the
seminary in 1891 and is the only | OTTAWA RURAL CARRIERS
the resolution be passed. The matter pital Where examinationrevealed
closing of all beer gardens and
brought the meeting up to a lively that he was not injuredexcept for survivor of a class of four. In his
liquor dispensariesat midnight and
career of 32 years as Reformed |The Ottawa County Rural Letter
HOLD HOLLAND COUPLE
tempo but was finally passed on a few body bruises.
raising the age limit of patrons
missionary in Japan he served as Carriers association held its ana yea and nay vote. Copies of the
nual meeting here Friday night
Alfred Heath and Lois Heath, to 21 years and that the Ottawa resolutionhave been widely scatMr. John Hafner, formerly clerk principal of Steele academy and
with a potluck supper.
his wife, were arrested at their county delegationto the state con- tered throughout the county w.
con .ft the Warm Friend Tavern, has was active in evangelisticwork,
home in Holland by SheriffFred vention be instructed to present demning the use of marked in- ecured a i-ini'lar position with the especially in newspaper evangelism. Officerselected are: President,
W. Miller on the charge of break- this recommendationto the resolu- struction ballots and petitioning Four Flags hotel, Niles, Michigan. Returningto Holland in 1923. he (Harry Vrcdeveld of Zeeland; vice
occupied the chair of Biblical liter- president,Peter DeVries of Spring
ing and entering two residencesat tions committeeof the state con- the board of supervisors to make
Lake; secretarytreasurer, Gerrit
Macatawa Park. The couple were vention.
an investigation.
Stempfly, Edward Poest and ature at Hope college until 1926, Veurink of Holland; executive
Commendation was made to the
when general synod electedhim to
brought to the Allegan jail pendThe matter was introducedto the Broekema served as the resolutions
ing arraignment. They deny the Democratic administration under board of supervisors at the last committeeof last night’s conven- a professorship at Western sem
d^rede^/d ^utffers
the leadership of Wm. A. Cominary.
charge.
meeting when it was brought up by tion while Bertal Slagh, Wierenger
Officerselected by the woman’s
—
o .........
stock as governor and pointed to
John De Free of Zeeland and Wil- and Dekker were appointed to the
auxiliaryare: President, Mrs.
the following achievements:payliam Wilds, clerk of the coHn,,'l committee on delegates.
Bumblebees Seek
Simon DeBoer of Holland; vice
Former County
ment of $30,000,000on deficit left stated that he had nothing to do
Homes for Winter president, Mrs. Hennan C. Cook of
rewith
the
matter
and
was
ai
a
loss
Chairman
McNaughton
read
a
FarmAgent Killed t
Park townshin; secretary-treasurer,
more to know how the stationery was ob- call from William Dorn, state chairWith
the arrival of October, one Mrs. Harold Laug of Coopersville.
___ _
_______
__ restorai
nineteen
. million;
rest.
tained. It was obsolete,he stat- man, calling for cooperationto the
Beryn O. Hagerman, agricultural
The program featuredreports of
tion of soundness to the bankis likely to see fewer and fewer
ed, and might have been held by fullest extent amonj^ Young Demoexpert noted for hia studies of sand
ing system; removal of the some one who is entitled to use crats. and a resolution was passed bumblebees until, by the middle of the state and nationalconventions
land utilisation, died late Saturday
by Leonard Kievit of Zeeland and
state Public Utilities Commission
county stationery, although for as follows: “We hereby restive that the month, these insectshave dis Harold Laug of Coopersville.Mrs.
In Mercy hospital, Jackson, of inappeared completely.
regular
each member of the organization
juries suffered when his automobile
Preceding their disappearance Joha Gorder of Marne reportedthe
struck a gravel truck 8 miles north
fo diitms, and cm- tloner,
o'11"*1 an «tr*
8t»rapsU- work at all times foa the advance- the bumblebees have formed the state convention for the auxiliary.
for Khool. In
had
prj„ted
ment of th« New Deal, the ideals
of that city.
The association will be guests of
“climax"of their colonies,young
tributeda million a month to welyears before and even carried a of the Young Democratic organiHe was well known throughout
queens and males have developed, Kent County association next Satfare; elimination of state tax on
two-cent
stamp
instead
of
a
threezation
and
its
membership.
western Michigan, having been realty with the exception of an inurday evening at Byron Center.
cent stamp as has been required in
The following committeeswere and the old queen has become fee- The Ottawa . associationindorsed
assistantcounty agent of Ottawa significant amount.
ble and at last dies off. Then one
recent years.
appointed: committee on delegates,
county, and county agent of Char
In conclusionthe resolutions w-jbw. Weither the board nor sry Deon Dekker, Zeeland; Bert Slagh, by one the workers die off and in a the policy of the department
levoix before taking up his workpointed that harmony and loyalty
short time the nest is completely
fair-minded Democrat or Repub- Holland and Robert Wierenger,
with the Pennsylvania railroad, in
are easentialto the success of the
deserted. The comb does not long JOHN H. SLENK DIES
lican
held
the
county
clerk
responGrand
Haven;
resolutions,
Louis
which his work in sand land farmIN
remain intact, for the scavenging
Democraticcandidates, state and sible, and said so.
J.
Stempfly,
Holland,
Edward
ing and in club work carried him
waxmoth
soon
consumes
its last
county, in the present campaign
Delegates from Grand Haven se- Poost, Zeeland,and Edward Broekall over the territory.
John H.
contents.
and the continuance of the DemoHe taught agriculturea year in cratic party in power to the end lected to attend the state conven- ema, Grand Haven.
dent of Holl
-o
tion include: Charles Kohloff,RusThe young queens seek a place tucl
Litchfield,and then entered the
that it may continue its great work
sell Ver Murlen, Robert Wierenger,
TO SELECT PASTOR
to hibernate for the winter. Often
federal extension service as assistin behalf of all the people. It
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- they will occupy the old nest site
ant to his brother, D. L Hager- urged “to bury all personal and Edward Broekema.
Holland: Ed Slagh, George Man- formed. church has nominated a and aa many as 80 hibernating
man, who then was county agent differencesand other petty matting, Mrs. Clare McNaugbton,Louis trio of ministers, from which
may be found
for Ottawa county.
ters in favor of a united effort
The bodv was Udcen to his home toward the success of the mission Stempfly, Willard Elferdink, E. selection will be made for a pastor
Steggerda and Bertal Slagh.
to succeed Rev. H.
in Grand Rapids.
which has been entrusted to the
o
Holland township: Floyd Kn
nees are: Rev. George
I Democratic party.1
i Haven:
of Fuller A
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Holland Vulcanizing Company
Roqd Service—
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Know What Your Bank
and

CANNOT
r
'
.

Do

CAN

For You

.

It is important that you should

know what

your bank cannot do for you as well
what

it

as

can do for you in the way of service.

Your bank under certaincircumstances,
can lend you funds upon the basis of future
contractsor delivery. By means of various
credit forms your hank can help you to get

immediate payment for goods sold, or advance you money on suitable collateral.

But your bank cannot lend you

1

capital

with which to go into business, or in any
sense enter into partnership with you.

It

cannot encourage nor take part in speculation of any kind.

Your bank cannot engage

in any activity outside of the legitimate field
of banking.

ALLS
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Holland City State Bank
Holland, Michigan
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My

Sincere Thanks

to everyone who helped

through the Primary

me

election.

WALTER LEHMAN
Democraticcandidate
for Sheriff
•iiiHinR

HOPE STUDENTS
NEW

USED

See us for
and
Text
Books; Ring Books 10c to $5.60; we also
have Brief and Laundry Cases at reason*
able prices.
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News

Klinkenburg,Jacquelii

Alma

lows: Miss Helene

Van

Kenen,

Hoff master, Hopkins. Speakersat
Charles Jackson receivedvotes 697 State of Michigan)
In greenhouse the cost would be apthe Republican meeting were forWalter Lehman received votes 826
proximately $2,000. The comraU(SS
mer Congressman John C. Ketchtee further reported that it was
County of OtUwa)
Priam of Hastings, Mrs. Jacob StekeMtimated that the saving per year
TOTAL
.....................
. .............
1796
DO
HEREBY
CERTIFY,
tee of Grand Rapids, member of
Election
The whole number of votes giv- That the foregoing ia a correct if these were installedwould be
the national committee, and Kim
en by the RepublicanParty for statementof the votes given in approximately$680; this saving
Sigler of Hastings. Clare E. HoffSept.
would be accomplished by using a
candidates for office of Sheriff the county of Ottawa for the can
man, candidate for congress from
less expensive grade of coal and
11th,
1934
was 6997, and they were given for didates named in such statement so a lower consumption.
the fourth district, was named to
his fifteenthconsecutive year aa
the following named persons:
and for the office designatedthereAfter some discussion the comcounty chairman. Miss Esther Warin, at the General Fall Primary mittee was authorized to get more
VOTES Statement— 14 ........Claude Benjamin JL Rosema receiner wae elected treasurer, and Mias
ved votes .................
— ..........6048 Election, held on Tuesday, the information and bids to be submitThe whole number of votas givLeila Boyce of Allegan, secretary.
to the council at their next regen by the Democratic Party for Jack Spangler received votes 1949 Eleventh day of September, in the ted
ular meeting.
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
candidates
for
office
of
Governor
Officers elected for the Fennville
Alderman De Cook reported for
....... 6997
thirty-four.
American Legion auxiliary are: was 1884, and they were given for TOTAL ............................
the information of the council that
The
whole
number
of
votes
givIN WITNESS WHEREOF, We the building committee had done
President,Mrs. Elnora Lamoreaux; the following named persons:
en by the DemocraticParty for have hereunto set our hands and the necessary repairs to four of
secretary,Mrs. George A. Sheard; William A Comstock received
treasurer,Miss Hattie Lamoreaux;
votes ......
1122 candidates for office of County caused to be affixed the seal of the city-ownedhouses, and that
chaplain, Mrs. Arthur H. Pahl.
Clerk was 1729, and they were giv- the Circuit Court for the County only such work was done as was
Arthur J. Lacy received votes . 442
This auxiliaryprobably is the only
en for the following named per- of Ottawa this 15th day of Sept, absolutely necessary and the cost
John
K.
Stack, jr. received
one in the state that operates in a
sons:
in the year one thousand nine was very nominal.
votes
...........................
320
community where there is no active
The public buildings committee
Louis J. Vanderburgreceived
hundred thirty-four.
legion post.
further reported recommending
votes ........................................
731 (SEAL)
TOTAL ..... . ...................... 1884
that the room on the second floor
• • •
William Van Anrooy received
CORA VANDE WATER, of the city hall, formerly occupied
The whole number of votes given
Excitement at the Allegan Demvotes .......... ......... — .............491
JOHN
H.
DEN
HERDER,
by the city engineer,be turned over
ocratic county convention was ram- by the Republican Party for canHenry J. Lock received votes 507
WILLIAM WILDS,
to the citv assessor for his use. It
pant, differentfrom the harmony didates for office of Governorwas
was further recommended that a
Board of County Canin the Allegan court house among 7198, and they were given for the
door be cut through from the asvassers.
the Republicans.Mr. Cook, who following named persons:
TOTAL .....................
- .............
1729
sessor’s present office and into the
Attest:
WILLIAM
WILDS,
brought charges against Congress- Frank D. Fitzgeraldreceived
The whole number of votes givrooms that he is to occupy.
man George Foulkes of Hartford, votes .........
Clerk of Board of County
5383 en by the DemocraticParty for
Approved.
has been head of the county DemoCanvassers.
Alexander J. Groesbeck recandidates for office of County
The license committee, to whom
crats since the days of his father,
nia, to 188 West 15th St.
ceived votes ............................
1635 Treasurer was 1783, and they were
was referred the application of
the late Tom Cook. Poppen waa
State of Michigan)
Arie Tjalma for licenseto collect
elected chairmanto succeed Cook. Orla A. Bailey received votes 63 given for the following named
(SS
junk, reported recommending that
Employes of the local FERA of- Delegatestabled a resolution to John W. Smith received votes 117 persons:
same be granted.
fice staged a surprise party at the elect him co-chairmin, but the proHomer Fisher received votes..
HEREBY *CERTIFY, That Approved.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te posal was adopted later at a speTOTAL ....................................
7198
The ordinance committeereportNicholas Sprietsmareceived I the foregoing is a correct tranRoller, Van Raalte avenuer, Friday cial meeting of Democrat candiThe whole number of votes givevening in honor of Miss Marian Te dates. By vote of 50 to 30, Cook
votes .......................................
809 1 script of the statement of the ed progress in the matter of a new
milk ordinance.
Roller, who has been associated was named to head the Allegan del- en by the DemocraticParty for
Board of County Canvassers of the
The public lighting committee,
with the office for some time. The egation to the state convention. candidates for office of LieutenTOTAL .....................
..............1783 County of Ottawa of the votes givwhom was referred the request
party was in the way of a farewell Other officers elected by the Demo- ant (iovernor was 1655, and they
en
in such County for the candiproperty owners on West
to Miss Te Roller, who left for KalThe whole number of votes giv
crats are Ray Honeysett, Plainwell, were given for the followingnamed
amazoo where she is attending treasurer; and Karl Winslow, persons:
en by the RepublicanParty for dates named in said statement and Nineteenth street between Van
Western State Teachers college. Bravo, secretary.Delegates to the Patrick H. Kane received votes 342 candidates for office of County for the office designated therein, Raalte and Washington avenues,
at the General Fall Primary Elec- reported recommending that such
Miss Te Roller is a graduateof state convention will be Cook, Pop- Allen E. Stebbins received
Treasurer was 6967, and they were
Holland High school. Guests in- pen, John Yeakey, Wayland; Hontion, held on the Eleventh day of light be installed.
votes ..........................
707 given for the followingnamed perAdopted.
cluded Miss Deborah Veneklasen, eysett, Joe Kallinger,Pullman, and
September, 1934, so far as it reJohn T. Bailey received votes 606 sons!
A verbal request was also preMiss Anna Van Otterloo,Miss Arthur Towne, Otsego.
lates to the votes cast for said ofJohn H. Den Herder receisented by Alderman Thomson for
Gladys Huizenga,Miss Marjorie
fice, as appears from the original
street light on the corner of
ved votes ........................... 2417
TOTAL ........ ...........................
1655
Matchinsky, Miss Dorothy Matchstatement on file in the office of Twentv-third and Van Raalte aveFrank Fitzgerald for governor
insky, Miss Jeanette Coster, Miss
The whole number of votes giv- Benjamin Wiersma received
the County Clerk.
nue; also by Alderman Bultman for
Joan Lugers, Miss Gertrude llulse- got the tremendous majority of 4,- en by the RepublicanParty for
votes ..................................
..... 1576
bos, Miss Marian Lambers, Miss 298 in Allegan county in the pri- candidates for office of Lieutenant Joshua C. Lehman received
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We a light on the corner of Thirtieth
and Columbiaavenue.
Clara Witteveen, Miss Mary Hoy- maries. The north tier of the townvotes ......................................
.1225 Have hereunto set our hands and
ship contributed a large share of Governor was 6155, and they were
Referred to public lightingcomdens and Miss Adeline Czerkies.
affixed
the
seal
of
the
Circuit
mittee.
this majority. Comstock,on the given for the followingnamed John H. Meyer received
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
votes .....................
v .................
1749
The playgroundcommittee, to
The Friendly Corner class of other hand, had a plurality of but persons:
this 15th day of September in the whom was referred request for a
Ernest T. Conlon received
Trinity Reformed church met at 235 in the entire county.
TOTAL ....................................
6967 year one thousand nine hundred playground on the north end of the
votes ........................................
2292
the home of Mrs. R. Boersema, 144
city, reported having made such
East Ninth street, on Friday eveThe
whole
number
of
votes
giv- thirty-four.
The Saugatuckschools,Douglas, | Fred R. Ming received votes 1359
investigationin regard to cost and
ning, 20 members being present. Mack’s landing and Chase, pre- Thomas Read received votes 2504 en by the Democratic Party for
WILLIAM WILDS,
found it would run around $150.
The class is making plans to pre- sented several scrap books, silhoucandidates for office of Register
County Clerk.
In view of the latenessof the seasent gifts to children of the city ettes, water colors, relief maps and
TOTAL ....................................
6155 of Deeds was 1677, and they were
CORA VANDE WATER, son, it was recommended that the
mission at the Christmas season. pottery work at the Allegan Fair.
The whole number of votes giv- given for the following named perChairman of the Board of matter be deferred until next
Salem schools exhibit was carried
sons:
spring.
County Canvassers.
Mrs. B. Huizenga wass honored out in red, white and blue. Bur- en by the Democratic Party for
Adopted.
on her seventy-fourthbirthday nips public school exhibiteda small candidates for office of United Marinus Barcnse received
votes ........................................
749
when children and grandchildren library table, two chairs, posters, States Senator was 1715, and they
Communicationsfrom Boards and
gathered at her home on West scrap books and paintings.
were given for the followingnamed Herman Bittner received
City Officers.
• • •
Twelfth street to celebratethe anpersons:
votes ........................................
928

Statement of Votes

Heyns, Ervina Van Dyke and Lois president;Miaa Marguerite OudeDe Boer, the first five named wili- mool, vice president for foreign
ng pi
missions; Mrs. Victor Maxam, vice
tyed.
president for domestic missions;
Boro— To Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Miss Eleanor Woltman, secretary,
H. Bouwman of R. R. No. 8 — a son,
Mrs. Hannah Vanden Brink of and Miss Carolyn Hilarides, treasGordon Wayne, Tuesday, Sept 18. Holland and John Haan of Hudson- urer. The societyalso named Miss
villa were united in marriage Tues- Alice Spykerman and Miss Van
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Carl day afternoon,Sept. 18, in Michi- Kersen as delegatesto the women’s
Deax, 170 W. 10th St, at Holland gan City, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Henry missionary union conference to be
hospital— a daughter, Blanche Isa- Ringewoldeof Hudsonville attend- held in Forest Grove Oct. 5. Miss
belle.
ed them. Mr. and Mrs. Haan will Van Kersen succeeds Mrs. Ivan
make their home in Hudsonville, Bosman, president last year, who
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema arc where the bridegroom is manager presided at the meeting.
spending a week in New Orleans, of the Hudsonville Box and Basket
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, who moved
attendingthe conventionof the Na- company.
from Kentucky to Holland for the
tional Associationof Retail Drugsummer, is now at R. 6, Ann Arbor.
gists, with headquartersat the
Miss Rita Knoll, daughter of Mr.
Koosevelt hotel. Mrs. J. C. Rhea and Mrs. Jake Knoll, and Miss Ruth Ralph Herpolsheimer, who spends
and Miss Gertrude Steketee accom- Hecksell are planning to spend his summers at Virginia Park, has
panied them. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin spend some time in California.A gone to Pasadena, California, living
P. Dodge and James DePree are farewell party was given in honor at 2500 Monterey road.
plim motoring to New Orleans to of the young ladies recently prior
Mrs. I). Yntema, who lived east
attend the convention.
to their leaving. They also spent a
few days at the Century of Prog- of the city, has moved to Grand
Rapids for the winter.Chester YnAngelyn Tuurling. daughterof ress exposition.
tema the son, has gone to Long
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Tuurling, Jr.,
Island, New York.
At the regular meeting of the
was honored recentlywhen several
young friends were invited to her League for Service of Third ReMrs. John Van Zoeren has moved
home to celebrateher tenth birth- formed church, held last week from Byron Center to 552 State
day. Guests includedRuth Wassink, Wednesday evening,officers for the St., Holland, and Cornelius Trapp
Jane Lula Ash, Audrey Kalmink, coming year were elected as fol- has moved from Pasadena, Califor-
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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a
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m
EVERY HOME
NEEDS
TELEPHONE PROTECTION
Hundreds of Michigan telephone users
know the value of telephone service in such
emergencies as

fire, sickness, accident

or

burgUry. And they know that the quickest

way
is

to

summon

doctor, firemen or police

when

lives or property

are endangered, may be worth

the cost of the service for

more than

a

lifetime.

TO ORDER A TELEPHONE/ VISIT/
WRITE OR CALL THE TELEPHONE
BUSINESS OFFICE

A
New Code

u

It t

for

1

Housewives
Hours

in your

Kitchen

Magic Chef
—Gas Range
Gas Range Dealer or your GAS

COMPANY
offered in

and examine carefully what

result-sure, labor-saving

equipment. Get the

is

gas range

facts about the

low

gas

cooking costs— the truth on shrinkage and flavor
of foods as carefullytested out

by unbiased

au-

thorities.
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The whole number of votes given by the Republican Party for

Holland, Mich, Sept. 19, 1934

The claims approvedby the Library board in the sum of $156.72;
park and cemeteryboard, $704.77;
police and fire board, $2,751.66;
board of public works, $10,976.48,
were ordered certified to the council for payment. (Said claims on
file in clerk’s office for public in-

Van

Fraction of a Cent per

meal per person is

.....

votes

News

made possible by

Visit your

.................................
...1677

The common councilmet in regu.
candidatesfor office of Register of lar sessionand was called to order
Deeds was 6781, and they were by the mayor.
given for the following named perPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen
spection.)
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
sons:
Allowed.
Van
Zoeren,
De
Cook,
Steffens,
Frank Bottje received votes 3748
The board of public works reHuyser,
Bultman,
Lente,
BenjaminC. Van Loo received
ported collection of $16,589.83;the
Thomson and the clerk.
votes ................................. 3033
Devotions led by Alderman Stef- city treasurer, $4,642.93, miscellaneous; city treasurer,$10,847.51,
fens.
taxes collected.
Minutes
of
last
meeting
read
and
TOTAL ............................. 6781
Accepted.
approved.
The whole number of votes givClerk report interest coupons
Petitions and Accounts.
en by the Democratic party for
due in amount of $75.00.
Clerk presented several building
Ordered paid.
candidates for office of Circuit permits.
The clerk presented a communiCourt Commissioners was 2302, Granted.
and they were given for the folThe clerk presented application cation from the board of public
lowing named persons:
from J. H. Van Blois for permis- works recommending a charge of
$20 per vear or $6 per quarter
sion to block off the sidewalk on
Arie Casper Vander Wilk
for suburban sewer connections on
the northeastcorner of College and
received votes
.................436
Fairbanks avenue.
Tenth
street
while
demolishing
Henry Geerling, jr. received
Referred to sewer committee.
building on this corner.
votes ........................................
936
Granted.
Motiona and Resolutions.
Paul Behm received votes ...... 930
The clerk presented notice of
Mayor
Bosch presented a comannual convention of Great Lakes
TOTAL ....................................
2302 Harbors association,which will be munication from Mr. William Conheld on October 18 and 19 at To- nelly of the Chamber of Commerce
The whole number of votes givrelative to changing the name of
ronto, Canada.
en by the Republican Party for
Black lake to “Lake Macatawa;’’
Filed.
candidates for office of Circuit The clerk presented a communi- also the matter of a Ferry near
Court Commissioners was 9551, cation from Volunteers of America the mouth of the channel between
and they were given for the fol- for permission to hold their annual Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Park.
On motion of Alderman Huyser,
tag day in Holland on Saturday,
lowing named persons:
seconded by Van Lente,
September
22.
Daniel F. Pagelson received
A resolutionwas adopted
opted recomReferred to Chamber of Comvotes ......................................
.2150
mending
ig to
to the Board of Supermerce.
Jarrett N. Clark received
The clerk presenteda petition visors that Black lake be changed
votes .....................
2621
from citizens and electorsrequest- to "Lake Macatawa."
Adopted, all voting aye.
Edward Soule received votes 2495 ing council to present to the voters
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
J. Thomas Mahan received
at the next general election in Novotes ........................................
2285 vember an amendment to city char- seconded bv Bultman,
The resolutionin regard to recter whereby the board of police and
ommending to the county road comTOTAL ....................................
9551 fire commissionerswould be apmission that a ferry be established
The whole number of votes giv- pointed by the council instead of near the mouth of the lake beelected by the people.
en by the DemocraticParty for
Granted by a 10 to 1 vote (Aider- tween Ottawa Beach and Macatawa
candidatesfor office of Drain Comman Kalkman voting nay), and the Park was tabled.
Alderman Kleis reported having
missioner was 1614, and they were city attorney was instructedto
given for the following named draw up necessary amendment to receiveda request from the Amerpersons:
be presented to the governor for ican Legion to purchase the cityhis
approval and submitted to the owned stand on East Eighth street
Jacob Spruit received votes .. 646
next to the East End Drug store.
electorate at the next general elecJdhn Walters, sr. received
Since this stand is not in use it
tion on November 6.
votes ...................
. ........ - ......... 968
• • •
was recommended that the matter
•
• •
Alderman
Kleis
presented
an
apThe local office of the National
be referred to the ways and means
The Hamilton farm bureau had
plication
from
H.
P.
Zwemer
for
TOTAL ..................................
6684
Reemployment service at Allegan an educational exhibit of eggs at
TOTAL ..................................
.1614
committee with power to act.
permission
to erect an oil station at
has been closed. All business will the Allegan Fair. Several process
The whole number of votes givAdopted.
The whole number of votes giv- 283-291 East Eighth street at estibe handled by the district office at and candling apparatuses were on en by the DemocraticParty for en by the RepublicanParty for
Alderman Kalkman again promated cost of 12,500.
Charlotte. Mr. William S. Ives, P. display, and exhibitions of these candidates for office of Representested against the city of Holland
candidatesfor office of Drain
Referred to city engineer and fire
O. Bldg., manager. Those who processes were presentedto the tative in State Legislature, 1st.
repairing sidewalks with welfare
Commissionerwas 6730, and they chief with recommendation that
have not registeredand wish to do crowds. The new waxing method
District, was 1781, and they were were given for the following permit be granted provided the labor, and suggested that if they
so will send name and address to of dressing poultry was displayed.
are to continue to do this, they
constructionis fire-proofand comMr. Ives, including township.He Egg grading was explained and given for the followingnamed per- named persons:
should also obtain one of the idle
plies with all city ordinances relasons:
George C. Borck received
will notify applicants when to ap- Mr. Lohman, manager, said that
furniture plants in the city of Holtive to the construction of such
Russell
S.
Haight
received
pear at the road commission office these processes were to improve
votes ........................................
2673 building.
land and make the furniture at
votes ........................................
707 Fred Van Wieren received
at Allegan for formal registration. the quality of Michiganeggs and
cost, and also operate a fertilizer
Claims
and
accounts committee
Registrantslooking for work poultry. In connection with this Gerrit Van Coeveringreceivotes ...............
......4057 reported having examined claims plant with welfare labor.
The aldermenmade no comment
should drop a card to the district display there was to be held an egg
ved votes .........
1074
in sum of $4,055.14.
and the matter was passed up.
office stating that they are still show. For the best dozen of qualTOTAL .......................... 6730 Allowed.
Adjourned.
available.
TOTAL .........................
1781
ity white eggs Kurtain & Kurtain
The whole number of votes giv- Sidewalk committee reported
• • •
OSCAR PETERSON,
of New York city offereda beautiThe whole number of votes giv- en by the Democratic Party for progress in the matter of repairCity Clerk.
The annual fruit and flower ful silver loving cup. The Hamil- en by the Republican Party for
ing sidewalks throughout the city.
candidates for office of Coroners
show will be held at FennvilleOct. ton farm bureau donated a cup for
Mayor Bosch also reported for
candidates for office of Represen- was 2275, and they were given for
24 to 26 under the auspices of the the best dozen of quality white
the information of the council that
tative in State Legislature, 1st. the following named persons:
Expires Nov. 8
agriculturaldepartment of Fenn- eggs to a 4-H club member.
he had accompaniedthe sidewalk
District, was 6938, and they were
ville high school. The classified
G. D. Bos received Votes ........ 671 committee and the city engineer on
MORTGAGE SALE
given for the following named Charles E. Long received
• • •
flower exhibit will be a new feaa trip to Lansing in which this
Miss HenriettaBast of Fenn- persons:
ture and Mrs. A. N. Larsen of
matter
was
taken
up
with
Mr.
votes
.........
832
entered Hope college this
Notice is hereby given that a
Ganges will be in charge. The ville,
Jay H. Den Herder received
George Thomas receivedvotes 772 Nims, and that the city had just mortgagedated April 21, 1923, giv.
week.
es appointed are aa ioicommittees
folvotes
.
.........
.2929
• • •
recentlyreceived a letter from en by Abel Postma and Nellie
anager, Victor Eglekraut;
lows: Mana
Edward Brouwer received
Lansing stating that the project Postma to John Van Regenmorter
TOTAL
.................
- ................
2275
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ten
Have
of
Zeepremiums
i, Joseph Skinner, Herhad now been approved as a regu- and AntJe Van Regenmorter,his
votes .........
4009
The whole number of votes giv- lar works division project.
man Onken
ken and Alvin Hutchins; land were visitors last Friday in
wife, and recorded in the office of
the
John
Westveld
home
near
en by the RepublicanParty for
fruit, Elmer Stasek, Archie WelThe street committee reported the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
TOTAL ......................
6988
candidates for office of Coroners having been approached . In regard
der and Allen Wightman; vege- Fennville. Mra. Steketee and
The whole number of votes given was 11730 and they were given for to the matter of discontinuingthe County, Michigan, in Liber 184 of
tables and grains, Robert Johnson, daughter, Julia, returned home
Mortgages on pane 181, on the 25th
with
them
after
a
visit
of
two
by
the Democratic Party for canH. Miller and N. Peterson; adverboulevard lights on West Eighth day of April, 1923; upon which
the following named persons:
weeka
in
the
Westveld
home.
didates for office of Prosecuting
tising, V. Egelkraut, K. Blenc and
street, but felt that this was a
Gilbert Vande Water received
there is due and unpaid:
• • •
H. Onken; decorations,Fred ThorAttorney was 1716, and they were
matter for the lighting committee
votes
........................................
2663
$1,900.00, interest $266.00,
Harry Hemwall of Chicago, who given for the followingnamed persen, A. Hespel and Elmer Stasek.
instead, and upon the suggestion of
$2,166.00,as well as unJoseph E. Kammeraad rece• * •
entered the Douglas hospital folthe mayor, the matter was referred paid taxes, together with statutory
sons:
ived votes ..............................
1$56
lowing
an
accident
two
weeks
ago,
to the public lighting committee costs of foreclosure,will be foreA record Allegan County Fair,
Charles E. Misner received
well.
William J. Presley received
with recommendation that they closed by a statutory sale of the
with an estimated total attendance is doing very t
votes
...................................
1012
• •
votes ------------494 take the matter up with the board
of around 40,000 was established
premises therein described,to-wH:
Louis J. Stempfly received
Edwin Vander Berg received
of public works.
The Saugatuck Woman's Club
last week when residentsof AlleThe Lot numbered Two in
votes — --------------704
The
public
buildings
committee
has
been
invited
to
attend
the
votes
...»
...................................
2088
gan and nearby counties visited
Vander Yen’s Subdivision berequested authority to get a figure
this city for the annual exhibition, meeting of the Southwestern DisCovert Van Zantwick receing a Subdivision of parts of
TOTAL ....................................
1716
according to announcementsmade trict of Music Clubs in Michigan,
ived votes ..............................
2060 on replacing several curtains
Lota Five, Six, and Seven of
throughout the city hall.
The whola number of votes giv- W. B. Bloemendal received
today by E. W. DeLano, president the Allegan Club to be hosts at
Block MB’’ Addition to the City
Granted.
of the fair society. Of the total the Griswold Memorial building, en by the Republican Party for
of Holland, all according to the
votes ........................................
2568
The public buildings committee
attendance there were 26,111 paid Allegan, on Monday, Oct 8. A candidates for office of Prosecutrecorded plat thereof,on recDr. Vande Velde received
reported recommending that they
admissions,the largest gate receipts luncheonwill be served at 12:30 ing Attorneywas 6926, and they
ord in the Register of Deeds
votes
......
1 go ahead and fix the men’s rest
p. m., reservationsfor which must were given for the followingnamed
in and for Ottawa County,
known.
room on the second floor of the
bo in by Oct 1. An excellentprobe
State of Michigan, at the
• • *
persons:
TOTAL ..................................
11730 city hall the same as the one on
The Republicans held their county
North front door of the Court
E.
Dethmer, received
The whole number of votes giv- the main floor.
House in the City of Grand
convention at Allegan and it was
votes
.4723
HaTen. Ottawa County. Michia love feast Republican delegates members time to plan attending
en by the DemocraticParty for The council took no action but
Raymond L. Smith received
suggested that the committee congan. that being the place forto the state convention held today this meeting.
candidates for office of County
tact several plumbers and secure
votes ••#•••••
.........
..2203
holding the Circuit Court of
are Me. Clare Hoffman, Edwy C.
• • •
Surveyor was 1602, and they wera
prices
from
them.
The Hamilton celery growers
said County, on the 10th day
Reid, Judge Tucker, Arthur Odell,
given for the following named
The
public
buildings
committee
of November, 1934, at Ten
TOTAL ...... - ........ ......... ....... 6926 persons:
Perle Fouch and Miss Warner, Al- exhibited several cases of celery
further reported
they
o’clockin the '
legan; Ray J. Freeman and Dr. H. grown in the vicinity of Hamilton | The whole number of votes giv
James Nelson received votes.. 764 en the matter of
E. Kreiger, Saugatuck: Mare C. at the Altep-an Fair. The boxes en by the DemocraticParty for
in .the city hall ai
Willard B. Elferdink received
and at either
Hutchinson,Charles E. Bassett and
for office of Sheriff
votes
..... ...............
. ........
end of the exhibit was placed an
F. R. Hosier, Faartlfc
and they were given for

Allegan County

Shorter

COMMON COUNCIL

TOTAL

Mary

by telephone.

Just one such call,

niversarywith her. Mrs. Huizenga
The relief case investigatorsfor Alva M. Cummins received
was presented with a gift.
Ganges, Clyde, Casco, Trowbridge,
votes .......................................
289
Cheshire and I,ee townships have Claude S. Carney received
With the opening of the school rescheduled office hours as folvotes .....................................234
year, public organ recitals will lows: Clyde, at village hall, Tuesagain be given from time to time days, from 3 to 4:30, beginning Ray D. Schneiderreceived
votes ........................................
178
at Hope Memorial chapel. The Sept. 25. Ganges, Tuesday, 1:30 to
first of these was given Sunday aft2:30. Casco, Tuesday, 11:30 to Frank A. Picard received
ernoon at 4 o'clock, when Prof. W. 1:00. I^e, Tuesday, 8:30 to 10:30
votes ........................................
1015
Curtis Snow of the organ depart- a. m. Cheshire, Monday, 1 to 3.
ment of Hope college rendered a Trowbridge, Monday morning.
TOTAL ....................................
1715
program of several beautiful se•
•
•
The whole number of votes givlectionsby Bach and other wellThe Temperance club met Tuesknown composers to approximately day evening at the homo of Mrs. en by the Democratic Party for
candidates for office of Represen200 music lovers.
John H. Crane, Fennville,and re- tative in Congress was 1778, and
organized as branch of the W. C.
The Holland Civic chorus, direct- T. U., electing Mrs. Ida Rouse they were given for the following
ed by Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
president;Mrs. A. M. Hulsen, named persons:
college, will hold its first meeting
treasurer; Mrs. Mae McCarn, sec- Russell J. Boyle received
of the year on Monday evening,
votes .....................................118
retary; Mrs.
Robinson,
October 1. at Hope Memorial chapchorister;Mrs. Elnora Lamoreaux, Peter J. Danhof receivedvotes 499
el.
flower mission chairman; Mrs. Thomas F. McAllisterreceived
Sarah Foster, child welfare; Mrs.
votes ........................................
855
Miss Ruth Nibbelmk has reach- Clara Ensfield, evangelistic.
Frank
E. Stiles received votes 131
ed Cambridge, Mass., where she
• • •
Leonard D. Galt received
will study for her doctor’sdegree
Mrs. Geo. Bensinger of Fennvotes .......................................48
at Radcliffe college.
ville, is convalescing at Douglas
hospital followingan operation John H. Haven received
The marriage of Miss Sadie Zone, performed by Dr. Richard Smith
votes ..................................98
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto of Grand Rapids. She will be re- Josephine M. Bowcrsox reZone, and Frank Harbin, Jr., son turning to her home soon.
ceived votes ............................29
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbin, Sr.,
took place Saturday morning at the
A steam sterilizer has been purTOTAL ....................................
1778
parsonage of Fourth Reformed chased for Douglas with part of
The
whole
number
of
votes
givchurch, Rev. Henry Van D
Dyke, the
the donationsreceived from the en by the RepublicanParty for
pastor,performing
rming the double ring benefit bridge.
candidates for office of Represenceremony. The bride, gowned in
« • •
rust crepe and carrying white and
The school exhibitionof Overisel tative in Congress was 6884, and
yellow roses and snapdragons, was
at the Allegan Fair was carried they were given for the following
attended by her sister, Miss Anne
out in (frie and white. There were named persons:
Zone, wearing brown crepe and carwater colors, paintings,drawings, Carl E. Mapes receivedvotes 5640
rying pink roses and snapdragons.
The groom was attended by Fred and maps; also some posters. Charles W. Williams received
Otsego township schools presented votes .....................................
...1244
Harbin, a brother. Following the
ceremony a wedding dinner was a display of hook rugs, rosette
pillows, silhouettes,sewing boxes
TOTAL ....*................................
6884
served the immediate relatives. The
newlywedsleft on a short wedding and maps. The color scheme wa>
The whole number of votes givtrip. Upon returning they will black and white.
en by the Republican Party for
• • •
make their home at 23 West FifEugene
Dressier,
vocal
instruc- candidates for office of State Senteenth street.
tor at Northwesternuniversity,is ator was 6684, and they were givrecovering, at Douglas, following en for the following named peran attack of pneumonia. She ex- sons:
pects to be discharged this week. Gordon F. Van Eenenaam
Miss Inez Billings has been on
received
4997
night duty at the hospital for the Henry J. Wierengo received
past week.
votes ................................. 1687
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CITTNBWS
GROUP WILL STUDY
SECTIONS ADAPTED

Mn.

Expire* Oct. B
Peter P. Van Den Bosch and HOLLAND WINS IT FIRST GRID
COR. DB KEYZER
Miss Nella Van Den Bosch of FelTO THE OWNER OR OWNERS
Notary Public
GAME
TO RAISING BERRIES lows’ Station,and Mrs. Marvin
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
Real Batata, Insurance and
Vanden Bosch of Chicago.
IN, OR LIENS UPON THE
Holland High school opened its
A tour of the county will be Delicious refreshments
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
football season here Saturday by 57 Woat<T«»^UAHo5uBd, Mkb.
made thii week by Don Hootman, served by the hostess and a very defeating Grand Rapids Creston
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
ntfc
agriculturistfrom Michigan State enjoyable time was spent by all.
lawfully made of the following de.
to 0. Holland outplayed
Year family burial plot aay be la
college;L. W. Arnold, county ag- Miss Schout received many fine
scribed land for unpaid taxes there,
in all phases of the game and Holricultural agent; 3\ Johnson,m
_
a all or large ccMetery.It
on, and that the undersigned has
land’s goal never was threatened.
H. R.
charge of the experimental station
title thereto under tax deed or
be ia a beautiful park or a roadside
Holland succeeded in keeping the
at South Haven; Mayor Lionel DR. TEN HAVE LEAVES
Attorneyg-at-Law
deeds issued therefor, and that you
ball in Creston's territoryalmost
country burial ground. In either
Drug!, Medicines end
Heap and Ray Nies of Holland, to
FOR EAST TO STUDY all of the time. Only once did Cresare entitled to a reconveyance
case the grave of the dear departed
examine sections adapted to raisthereof,
at
any
time
within
six
Toilet Articles
OBi®e— over the First Stit
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of the ton threaten,near the close of the
ing cultivatedblue berries. There
should be, aooner or later, appromonths
after
return
of
service
of
Bank
are many sections in this county Ottawa county health unit and city fourth period, when it succeeded in
this notice, upon payment to the
priately designated by a monument
completing
four
consecutive
forwhich it is believed could be turned physician,left yesterday with his
Holland. Mich.
undersigned or to the Register in
or aome ether enorlal... No doubt
family for Baltimore, Maryland, ward passes. The first quarter endover to this profitable crop.
Chancery of the County in which
we can advise you aa to the beat
By®,
Bar.
Naat
ud
Thraal
ed
without
a
score.
Holland
scored
where
he
will
enter
Johns
Hopkins
The cultivationof the blueberry
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
thing to do. Let a* shew you the
tipudaHat
twice
in
the
second
period
on
line
university
for
work
in
public
health
is one which has been growing in
such purchase, together with fifty
design we have and give an eatismashes,
followed
by
forward
passtraining.
He
has
been
granted
a
this state. C. P. Milham, former
[Over Model Drug Store]
per centum additionalthereto, and
mate of the coat
es
from
Flanagan
to
Marcus.
Holagent here, was intensely inter- leave of absence from his duties
14992-Exp. Oct. 13
the fees of the Sheriff for the serv*
[Vender Veen Block]
ested in this fruit cultureand pro- in this county and Dr. Morton L. land missed a third and fourth
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro. ice or cost of publicationof this
14 p.
moted it when he was here. The Levin of Baltimore is taking his touchdownwhen passes were fum- (Re® boon: 8-10 a.
notice, to be computedas upon perEvening®— Tuea. and Saturday
b«te Court for the County of Ottawa.
fruit yield from the cultivated bush place. Dr. Levin is a graduate of bled. Vanderwaterscored the third
sonal service of a declaration as
TtBO
to 0:M
Johns
Hopkins
university
and
has
marker
in
the
fourth
quarter.
He
At
a
aeulon
of
said
Court,
held
at
is large and the culture on this
commencementof suit, and the 1 Block North and One-Half Weal of Warn Friend Tavera
intercepted
a
forward
pass
from
a
degree
in
medicine
and
public
the Probate Office io the City of Grand furthersum of five dollars for each (8 Went Seventh
type of soil is not difficult.ExPhone 4184
Meinke and carried the ball to
Haven in aaid Cooniv, on the 20th description, without other additionperiments,which have been carried health work.
Dr. Ten Have is taking the new Creston’s 8-yard line, and on the
day of Sept. A. D. 1934.
on for some time at South Haven,
al cost or charges. If payment as
Dr. J. 0.
show that mu^h land which seems doctor over the county today to next play took the ball over the
PreaeDt,Hoo.Cora Vandewater,
aforesaid is not made, the underpractically worthless in western acquaint him with the duties here. goal. Holland’s line held well
Judge of Probate signed will instituteProceedings
« • •
He
will
motor
to
Baltimore
and
esagainst
Creston.
There
was
little
Michigan can be turned to good use
Expires Dec. 8.
for possessionof the land.
Dentist
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Expires Oct. 20
through the cultivation of this pop- tablish his family there. He will fumbling by either eleven.
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
Roan:
8:00 to 12:00
MORTGAGE
SALE
enter
the
special
training
school
at
0
Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
ular berry.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MORTGAGE SALE
01:00 toil
Johns Hopkins in p ublic ‘health FALL FROM FERRIS WHEEL IS
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Ida Van Unen having filed in said
Notice is hereby given that a
111 Med. Alia Bldg.
work.
MISSIONARYPLAY TO BE
FATAL TO HOLLAND
court her petition praying that the
Lot One, Lawndale Court
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Default having been made in the mortgage dated June 19, 1929, givPRESENTED IN CD. HAVEN
administrationof said estate be
Subdivision of Lot Two, Town
YOUNG MAN
conditionsof a certain mortgage en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie JaHOPE STUDENTS FORM
granted to herself or to soma other
of Harrington of Lots Fifteen, dated the 27th day of November, cobs, his wife, to Peter F. Douma
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Sixteen and Seventeen,and
A BOARDING HOUSE
Haney Schamper, son of Mrs.
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND suitable person
1922, executed by Francis C. and recorded in the office of the
A missionary play “The Higher
East One Rod of Lot Fourteen,
John Schamper,23 West 17th St.,
It ia Ordered, That the
Mill
suppliea, electric
Youngs,
single, as mortgagor,to Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Calling.” presentedby a group
Addition No. One to Village of
A boarding house has been or- died Sunday at Holland hospital plumbing and heating,
Job L. Whipple, aa mortgagee, and County, Michigan, in Liber 152 of
from Holland, Michigan, will be ganized by 26 Hone college hoys at the age of 20 years.
16th Day of October. A.D. 1934.
Harrington,
City
of
Holland,
sheet metal work.'
which said mortgage was recorded Mortgages on page 506 on the 20th
sponsored here by the Ladies Aid and ei^ht students of Western
according to plat thereof.
The young man was injured on 41 W. 8th 8T., HOLLAND. MICA. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
in the office of the Register of day of June, 1929; upon which
of the Second Christian Reformea Theological seminary. The object
Amount necessary to redeem, Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, mortgagethere is due and unpaid:
August 18 at the Ionia Free fair,
Phone
8204
said
probate
office,
be
and
is here
church at the high school Wednes- is to reduce cost of meals. Joe
$281.65, plus the fees of the Sherwhen he fell from a Ferris wheel
on the 28th day of November,1922, principal $1,000.00, interest $68.50,
by appointed for bearing aaid pctl.
day, September 26. The play is
iff.
Esther, manager of the house, located on the grounds. He was
in Liber 124 of Mortgages,on totaling$1,068.50,as well es untion;
directed by Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Page 27; and whereby the power paid taxes, together with statutory
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
estimated the cost will be approx- immediately taken to Ionia hospiand there are nine characters.
It ia Further Ordered, That pnhlic Place of Business:
imately. I2..15 a week.
tal and after remaining there for of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
of sale contained in said mortgage costs of foreclosure,will be foreThe play has been given five
notice thereof be &>v*n by publication
Holland, Michigan.
Eye — Ear — Noue — Throat
The
food will be bought at a fortnight, he was later taken to
has become operative; and which closed by a statutory sale of the
times before Holland audiences and
of a copy of thii order, for three 10cTo Lucus Smith and Martje mortgage was assigned to Emma premises therein described,to-wit:
Peoples State Bank Building
wholesaleand all work except his home in Holland and then aftin Kalamazoo and Muskegon, and
ceuive
weeka
previona
to aaid day of
Smith, his wife, and Muriel C. Whipple on the 16th day of June
Holland, Michigan
The East forty feet of lot
cooking will be done by the stu- erward to Holland hospital.
is said to be one of the best things
hearing, in the Holland City Newa,
Campbell, last grantees in the reg- 1927, which assignment was recordHours: 10 to
2 to 4:30
number four in Block sixtydents, Esther announced. Each stuMr. Schamper is survived by his
ever done by a Holland group. The
newipeper printed end circulated in ular chain title of such lands or of
three in the City of Holland.
dent will work an hour a day for mother, three brothers, Harry, Phone: Office 3669: Residence 211 aaid County.
ed in the office of the Register
story is woven around missionary
any interesttherein as appearing of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichCounty of Ottawa, State 01
a
month
and
then
will
have
two
Clarence
and
Gordon
of
Holland,
CORA VANDEWATER.
life with a charming romance inby the records in the office of the igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages,
Michigan, exceptingtwo feet in
and three sisters. Esther and Hazel
cluded. The director has been a months off.
Judge of Probite Register of Deeds of said County.
width along the East aide of
on Page 84; and upon which mortThe work required consists of of Holland and Mrs. Jacob De Vries
E. J. BACH
A true copy—
missionaryin Japan for many
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ gage there is due on the date said forty feet, at the North
years. She has a daughter who is neeling potatoes, setting and wait- of Portland.
Harriet Swart
D. C, Ph. C.
CORPORATION.
front door of the Court House
hereof for principal,interestand
Funeral services will be conductin the east as a missionary now. ing table, washing dishes and one
Regiater of Probate
Assignee of record of all undis- attorney fees provided in said
in the City of Grand Heven,
person
to
audit
the
books
of
the
ed
Wednesday
afternoon
at
1:30
She is active in Sunday school work
CHIROPRACTOR
charged recorded mortgages. mortgage the sum of $1,172.15;
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
manager,
he
said.
o'clock
at
the
home
and
at
2
o'clock
in the Reformed church in the coun11991— Expiree Oct. 13
being the piece for holding the
and no suit or proceeding at law
at 16th St. Christian Reformed Office: Holland City State Bank
ty and each summer is the hostess
Seem.
10-11 :M aja.i 14 R T4
Circuit Court of said County,
Expires Nov. 3
having been institutedto recover
Miss Laura Bovd, instructorat church. The Rev. Peter Jonker will
at Pine Lodge. She is well known
on the 8th day of December,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the debt secured by said mortgage,
Hone college,will speak at the officate.Burial will be in Fair
to many in the city.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
1934, at Ten o’clock in the
Default having been made in the or any part thereof;
meeting of the Federation of Lawn cemetery. Funeral services
forenoon.
14936 -Exp. Oct. 18
The
Probate Court for the County conditions of a certain mortgage
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
ia
at
the
home
will
be
private.
SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR
Women’s Adult Bible classes this
Dated: September 19, 1934.
of Ottawa.
given by Peter Breen and Minnie hereby given that pursuant to the
BRIDE-TO-BE
The young man had been employ- STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
Friday evening. The meeting will
PETER F. DOUMA,
statute and said power of sale in
Breen,
his
wife,
to
Mary
Vandertake place in Bethel Reformed ed by the J. K. Mosser Leather Ourt for the County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
said mortgage contained, for the
Schaaf,
dated
the
12th
day
of
No(Zeeland Record)
company for some time. Up to two
At 1 tcMion of uid Court, held at
At a session of said Court, held vember, A.D. 1929, and recorded in purpose of satisfyingthe sum due MILES A SMITH,
church, Holland.
ears ago the family
y made
maa< their the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
at the Probate Office in the City the office of the Register of
said
Mrs. Gerrit Koop entertained at
«l(1 fnortgage,
mortgage, the costs
costs and
ome on R. R. 1, Holland, moving
ZEELAND HIGH FOOTBALL to their present home followingthe Haven io said County, on the 14tbday of Grand Haven in said County, on Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- chY»e8 of 8,ld ,*,e' »nd
a shower at her home in Holland,
Expires Oct. 5
of Srp'.A.D. 1934.
the 20th day of 8 p t. A. D. 1934
honoring Miss Carrie Schout of
SCHEDULE
gan, on the 14th day of November, I?™1 insurance premiums paid by TO THE OWNER OR OWN1
death of the father.
Proaeot: Hon. Cora Vandewater
Borculo, a bride-to-be.
•Sept. 21— Martin.
A.D.
1929,
in
Liber
152
of
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaOF ANY AND ALL INTER1
Judge of Probate.
Those in attendance were Mrs. *Sept. 28— Hudsonville.
gages, on page 602, on which mort- the sale, the said mortgage will
ter, Judge of Probate.
IN. OR LIENS UPON
HUDSONVILLE MAN DIES AT In the matter of the Estate of
he
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premHenry P. Karsten. Mrs. Peter H. Oct. 5 — Grandville.
gage there is claimed to be due at
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
In the Matter of the Estate of
ises
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
Karsten, Mrs. Eli Karsten. Mrs. J.
Oct. 12— East Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND HOSPITAL
the time of this notice for princiBESSIE BOOT. Deceased.
TAKE
NOTICE, that sale has been
auction
or
vendue
on
the
19th
day
Theodore W. Lockhart, Deceased. pal and interest the sum of SevenMasselink,Miss ElizabethKar- Oct. 19— Allegan.
of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in lawfullymade of the following de.
sten. Mrs. Alwin DePree. Mrs. John Oct. 26— Coopersville.
It
appearing
to
the
conrt
that
the
The
Holland
City
State
Bank
havteen
Hundred
and
Ten
Dollars
Lambert Schut, who lived one
the afternoon of said day at the scribed land for unpaid taxes tnereStaale, Miss Janet Stall and Mrs. *Nov. 2— Otsego.
mile west of Hudsonville,died at time for presentation of claim againat ing filed in uid court it'afiaal admin- ($1,710.00), and an attorney's fee
on, and that the undersigned haa
said
eatate
ahould
be
limited,
and
that
Chris Bareman, all of Zeeland; (*) Indicates home games.
istration
account,
and
it'*
petition
as provided for in said mortgage, north front door of the courthouse title thereto under tax deed or
Holland hospital early Monday
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Ottamorning at the age of 60 years. a ’time and place be appointed to re- preying for th» allowance thereof and no suit or proceedings at law
wa county, Michigan, that being deeds issued therefor, and that you
He had submitted to. an operation ceive, examine and ad/nit all claimo and for the assignment and diatribu- having been institutedto recover the place of holding the Circuit are • entitled to a reconveyance
the moneys secured by said mortthe latter part of last week. He and demand! against aaid deceasedby tion of the residue of said estate;
Court for the said County of Ot- thereof,at any time within aix
and before aaid court:
gage or any part thereof;
It is Ordered that the
is survived by the widow, six sons,
tawa. Said premisea being de- months after return of service of
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
It is Ordered, Tbit creditors of uid
five daughters: Jacob, John, Lamthis notice,upon payment to the
16th Day of October. A.D. 1931.
scribed
as follows:
•
that by virtue of the power of
bert and Gerrit Schut of Hudson- deceased are required to preunt their
The
following described undersigned or to the Regiater in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sale contained in said mortgage
ville; Henry and Chris of Jenison; claims to uid court st said probate
Chanceryof the County in which
land, situated in the Township
said Probate Office, be and is here- and pursuant to the statutein such
Mrs. George Lubbers of Doon, la., office on or before the
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
of
Georgetown,
Countv
of
Otby appointed for examining and al- case made and provided, the said
such purchase, together with fifty
Mrs. Henry Heuvelman,Mrs. Ste- 16th Day of January,A.D. 1934.
tawa.
and
State
of
Michigan,
lowing said account and hearing mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
per centum additionalthereto, and
ven Holstege and the Misses Hen- at tsn o'clock in the forenoon, uid time
said petition;
of the premises therein described viz: The South West Quarter
the fees of the Sheriff for the servrietta and Jennie Schut of Hudson- and place being hereby appointed for
fS.W.
M)
of the South West
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- at public auction to the highest
ice or coat of publicationof this
ftyJMNAUJN
ville.
the examinationand adjustment of all
Quarter
of Section
notice, to be computed aa upon perFuneral services took place claims and demands against said de- lic notice thereofbe given bv pub- bidder at the North front door of
Thirtv-six (36), Town Six (6)
Wt wffl publwb In thb col <n« n regularly Uk very late.1 recipe and food new,
sonal service of a declaration as
lication of a copy of thi* order for the Court House in the Citv of
Wednesday afternoon at 12:45 ceased.
North, Range Thirteen(13),
developedand Med by Ike Kroger Food Foundation.If you ba.e particular
commencement of suit, and the
three successiveweeka previous to Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mono’clock at the home, and at 1:30
West.
problem in buyingor preparing food, lei u» help you aalvf them. Ju.1 *nle our
It is Further Ordered, That public said day of hearing, in the Holland day, the fifth day of November,
further sum of five dollars for each
o’clock
at
Hudsonville
Protestant
Food Editor, in enre of ikk paper,le uill be pleaved to *ec that your «|ue.t»on»
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
description, without other additionReformed church,Rev. J. De Jonge notice thereof be given by publication City News, a newspaper printed and A.D. 1934, at 2 o'clock in. the aftare answeredhelpfully and promptly.
Assigned
of
Mortgagee.
of a copy hereof for three sue- circulatedIn said county.
ernoon of that day, eastern standal cost or charges. If payment as
officiating. Burial was in Georgecessive weeks previous to uid day of
ard time, which premises are de- Dated: July 26, 1934.
aforesaid is not made, the undertown cemetery.
CORA
VANDEWATER,
hoaring, in (he HollandCity News, j
scribed in said mortgage as folDIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, signed will instituteProceedings
Judga of Probata.
newspaper printedand circulated in
lows, to-wit:
for possession of the land.
Attorneys for Assigneeof
* trw mm
Fall Patterns
South Ottawa Real Estate uid county.
The land and premises sitDESCRIPTION OF LAND:
Mortgagee,
Harriet Swart
uated in the city of Holland,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VANDEWATER,
Business Andress:
Transfers
Regiater
of
Probate
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
B,i JEAN ALLEN
Jwif « Probata.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Holland,
Michigan.
of Michigan, viz.: the East
There are patterns for frocks and patterns for hats, but the patterns
North Fifty Feet of South
A true copy—
13W
Forty-eight feet of lot numthat have a common interest for every member of the family are for
Wm. Vander Schall and wife to
Fourteen hundred feet of
HARRIET SWART
bered Six in Block “G” of
John Hulst and wife. Lot 116 Blk.
fall foods.
Southwestfractionalquarter,,
14768- Exp. Sept. 29
Register of Probate
West Addition to the City of
Expires December 15.
You may laboriouslymake a smart new dress and parade your efforts 10 Central Park according to ZaalSec. 4, Town 5 N, Range 16 W.
Holland,
Michigan,
according
before your commander-in-chief. Maybe he’ll notice it . . . maybe he mink’s Plat, Park Twp.
MORTGAGE
Amount necessary to redeem,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof.
won’t But prepare Pork and Beans in a new way that suits his fancy
Wallace Van Der Kolk ^ int.
14021— Expires Oct. 13
Default having been made in the 1 $140.14plus the fees of the Sheriff.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
MARY VANDER SCHAAF, conditionsof a certain mortgage, HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
and they will catch his eye immediately. You won’t have to fish for Ruben Nyenhuis int. Lot 45
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(Deceased) Mortgagee. signed and executed by Albert J. Place of Business:
compliments, either — he'll reach for a second helping and tell you he Chamber of Commerce sub. of pt. THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
At a sesaion of uid Court, held at
By LENA BREIMER, Moeke and Jennie Moeke, his wife,
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
wouldn’t trade you for Miss America.
of SE(4 SEU Sec. 31-5-15Holland.
Holland, Michigan.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Executrix.
• Here are some smart patterns, that will glorify some of the old
Haven in uid County, on the 7th
Wm. M. Connelly and wife to
to the Zeeland State Bank, a To Hayden-Koopman Auto ComGERRIT
W.
KOOYERS.
standbys. The family will proclaim them high fashion in foods ... and Peter A. Keefer and wife. Lot 9
Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, pany, last grantee in the regular
At a session of said Court, held day of Sept.,A. D. 1934.
shout your praises to the housetops.
W. Spring Lake sub. (restrictions). at the Probate Office in the City of Preetnt HotiXORA VANDEWATER. Attorney for the said Executrix. Michigan, on September 17, A.D. chain title of such lands or of any
Business Address:
A SMART GREEN DRESS
Wm. Kooyers and wife to Henry Grand Haven in said County, on the
Jad&a of Probata
1926, and recorded in the office of interesttherein as appearing by
548 College Ave.. Holland, Mich.
Green, one of the outstanding fall shades, forms a most becoming Heetderks and wife. Lot 5 Blk. 5 25th day of Sept. A. D., 1934
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa the records in the officeof the RegIn tha mattar of tha Eatata of
Dated: August 9, 1934.
and delicious covering for Pork and Beans. Of course, Green Pepper Prospect Park Add. Holland.
County, Michigan, in Liber 107 of ister of Deeds of said County.
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water,
has long been a favoritewith other foods. Pork and Beans waited for
Kathrina Van Eyck to Willard
Mortgages on page 626, on Septem- HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS,
MATTHEW
NELIS, Deceased
Judge
of
Probate.
the new fall showing with a brand new design.
Dykstra. E. 4 a. SW* NEV4 Sec.
Expires December 15.
ber 28, A.D. 1925, on which mortCORPORATION.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BAKED PEPPERS WITH PORK AND BEANS
33-5-15 W. Holland
It appearing to tho court that the
MORTGAGE SALE
gage there is claimed to be due at Assignee of record of all undis.
time
for
presentation
of
claims
tgainsl
1 No. 2tt can Pork and
1 cup tomato soup
Marine Kooyers and wife and
Default having been made in the the time of this notice for principal
MARINUS DALM AN, Deceased
charged recorded mortgages.
(or 2 1-lb.
IVa cups chopped, cooked meat
Henry Kooyers single to Ralph
Isaac
havingfiled uid estate should ho limited and that conditions of a certain mortgage and interestthe sum of Nineteen
7 or 8 green peppers,
(sausage, ham, pork or
Ratering and wife. Lot No. 66 Mc- in said court his final administra- a time and place be appointed to re- dated the 5th day of August, 1930, Hundred Sixty-fourand 10-100
ceive, oumine and adjust til claims executed by Bernard R. Tibbet and ($1,964.10)dollars and an attorney
Bride Add. Holland.
ing on the
beef)
tion account,and his petition prayExpires Oct. 5
1 medium-sized onion,
\Vt cups bread crumbs, dried
Henry Driesenga to Jennie Veld- ing for the allowance thereof and and demands against uid deceasedby Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, as mort- lee as provided for In said mort- TO
______
THE OWNER OR OWNERS
Remove the stem end and seeds from the green peppers and parboil huis. Lot No. 20 Vanden Berg’s for the assignmentand distribu- and before uid court;
agors, to Ravmond Brown and ff*g«OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
them in boiling, salted water for 2 minutes; drain. Combine the other Add. Zeeland.
lena Brown, his wife, as mortgaDefault also having been made
tion of the residue of said estate;
IN, OR LIENS UPON THE
deceased are required to presenttheir gees, and which said mortgage was in the conditionsof a second mortingredients, and stuff the peppers with the mixture. Place in a baking
Peter K. Zalsman and wife to
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
It is Ordered, That the
claims to uid court at said Probate recorded in the office of the Regis- gage, signed and executed by Aldish, preferablyearthenware, and pour a small amount of water_( about Albert K. Hite and wife. Lot 5 Blk.
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
23rd Day of October. A. I). 1934, Office on or before the
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke,
cup) arouna the peppers. Bake in a moderately hot oven (375° F.) 13, S. W. Add. Holland.
lawfullymade of the following de.
Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank,
John Wellink and wife to Arie at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
for 40 minutes. Serves 7 or 8.
9th day af January, A.D., 1935
scribed land for unpaid taxes there,
gust,
1930.
in
Liber
161
of
Morta
Michigan
corporation,
of
Zeeland,
GOLDEN BROWN JACKET
Vogel and wife. SW^ Sec. 10-6-15 said probate office, be and is hereby
on. and that the undersigned haa
The golden browns of Autumn have eclipsedthe dainty shades of W. Holland.
appointed for examining ami allow- at toa o'clock in tho forenoon, aaid gages, on Page 83; and the mort- Michigan, on July 1st, 1927, and re- title thereto under tax deed or
summer even in desserts. The peach and apple no longer appear in
John Wichers et al to Daniel Van ing said account and hearing said tima and place being hereby appoint- gagees having elected to declare corded in the office of the Register deeds issued therefor, and that you
ed for tha examination and adjust- the whole amount due because of of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michifluffy creations.A golden brown jacket of Flaky Pastry is more in Der Wege and wife. E 43 ft. S 119 petition;
are entitled to a reconveyance
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ment of all claims and dsmandi defaults in making payments;and gan, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson
keeping with the fall season.
ft. Lot 1 Blk. 2 Keppels Add.
thereof, at any time within six J
against
uid
deceased.
page
78,
on
July
13,
A.D.
1927,
on
whereby
the
power
of
sale
conlic notice thereof be given by pubFRESH PEACH AND APPLE PIE
Zeeland.
months after return of service of
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
tained in said mortgage has be4 large peaches, peeled and sliced 1 tablespoon butter
Mrs. Jitske Sjoerdsma (widow) licationof a copy of this order,
this notice, upon payment to the
It la further Ordered, That pucome operative, and no suit or pro- be due at the time of this notice for
4 large tart apples,pared and sliced % teaspoon nutmep, if desired to Mrs. Keka Vliek and Mrs. Gertie for three successiveweeks previous
blic notice thereof be given by pubii- ceeding at law having been insti- principaland interestthe sum of undersigned or to the Rejpstcr in
to said dav of hearing, in the Hol% cup
Pastry for an 8-inch pie
Jaiving. Lot 7 Blk. 51 Holland.
Chanceryof the County in which
cation of a copy of this order, once
% cup
(having two crusts)
Albert F. Holden to Marjorie land City News, a newspaper print- each week for three eucceuiv# weeks tuted to recoverthe debt secured by Six Hundred Eighty and 60-100 the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
($680.60)
dollars
and
an
attorney
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof,
ed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
Sprinkle the bottom of the pastry-linedpie tin with 1 tablespoon of Holden Prangely. Lot 510 1st Add.
to aaid day of hearing, in and there is claimed to be due on fee as provided for In said mort- such purchase, together with fifty
CORA VAN DE WATER. previous
the flour. Combine the rest of the flour, the spice, and the sugar, and Waukazoo Park Twp.
per centum additionalthereto, and
the Holland City Naws. a newspaper
the date hereof for principal, inter- gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
Judge of Probate.
thoroughly mix with the fruits.Turn into the prepared pie tin, dot
Mary H. Boone to Benj. Essenprinted and circulated in uid coun* est, taxes, and attorneys’fees pro- law having been institutedto re- the fees of the Sheriff for the servwith butter and cover with the upper crust. Bake in a hot oven (450° F.) burg and wife. Lot 1 E 5 ft. Lot 2 A true copy.
ice or cost of publicationof this
vided in said mortgage, the sum of cover the moneys secured by either
Dolores Wkrenger
for 10 minutes, reduce heat to 375° F. and bake for an additional (ex) Blk 2 SW Add. Holland.
notice, to be comoutedas upon perCORA VAN DE WATER, $1,252.35;
or
both
of
said
mortgages
or
any
35 minutes, or until the fruit is tender and the crust a, golden brown.
sonal service of a declaration as
George Swart, Sr., widower,to Dep. Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
THEREFORE, notice is part thereof,
FLAKY PASTRY
commencementof suit, and the
Louis Tubbergan. E 50 ft. W 550
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
A true copy.
cups pastry flour,
% cup shortening
further sum of five dollars for each
ft. Lot 5 Blk. A Holland.
statute and said power of sale in that by virtue of the power of sale description, without other addition15003 -Exp. Oct. 13
HARRIET SWART,
U teaspoon
hi cup water (about)
Martin Oudemool and wife to
said mortgage contained, for the contained in said mortgages and al cost or charges. If payment as
Register of Probate.
Mi teaspoon baking powder (if desired)
Koseph Kramer and wife. Eft Lot STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due the statute in such case made and aforesaid is not made, the underSift flour and salt. Mix in fat with fork or finger-tips until the mix- 9 Blk. 2 Prospect Park Add. HolCourt for the County of Ottawa.
on the aaid mortgage, the costs and provided,on Monday, the 24th day signed will instituteProceedings
ture has about the consistencyof commeal. Add water gradually,toss- land.
At • sossion of uid Court, held at
charges of said sale, and any taxes of December, A.D. 1934, at two for possession of the 'and.
ing the moistened lumps of dough aside, so that the water may reach
Gerrit Rozema and wife to tha Probate Officeia the City of Grand
and insurance premiums paid bj^ o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
14481— Exp. Oct. 6
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
the dry material. When the dough clings together so that the bowl Arthur Wiersema and wife. NE cor. Haven (n uid County, on tho 25th day
the mortgageesbefore the date of Eastern Standard Time, the underSTATE OF MICHIGAN
is clean, chill, remove two-thirds of it to a slightly floured board and Lot 7 Alings Add. Zeeland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- the sale, the aaid mortgage will be signed will at the front door of the
of Sept.. A.D. 1984.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
roll out, keeping the paste as nearly circular as possible.Use this for
Comeliua Vander Heuvel to
bata
Court
for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
foreclosedby sale of the premises Court House in the City of Grand
Preunt: Hoa. Cora Vandewater,
Lot 81, J. C. Dunton Addithe lower crust. For the top crust use the remainingpaste with the Benj. H. Weller and wife. N 87 ft.
At a aaaaion of uid Coart, hald al to the highest bidder at public auc- Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucJudge of Probate.
tion to the City of Holland,
trimmings of the lower crust
Ett Lot 1 Blk. D W Add. Holland.
tha Probata OfficaId tha City of Grand tion or vendue on the 21st day of tion to the highest bidder the premIa tho Matter of tho Eotato of
according to Plat thereof.
A TOUCH OF THE ORIENTAL
Lola P. Warner to Elbem ParHavaa in uid Coanty, on tha 10th day December, 1934, at three o’clock in ises described in said mortgages,
Amount necessary to redeem,
The Chinese influenceis noticeablein this tempting ensemble with sons and wife.
1 ft lot 44, GEZIENA BOSS JOHNSON.
af ,Sapt. A. D. 1934
together
with
interest
and
all
lethe afternoon of said day at the
$18.65, plus the fees of the Sheriffs
rice.
lot 45 E 1 ft lot 46 Doomink’sSub.
Deceased
Praaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater
north front door of the court gal costa. The premisesin said HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
SAVORY HAM WITH RICE
Holland.
house in the city of Grand Haven, mortgages being described as fol- Place of Business:
Kouw having filed Jadga of Probata.
1 % pounds raw
2 cups cooked rice
Raymend J. Kuipers to Elbern in laaac
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be lows:
uM
court hia petition prayingthat Ia the Matter of the Estate of
Holland, Michigan.
1 small onion,
H cup tomato soup
Parsons and wife. W 1 foot lot 44
The South one hundred ohe
ing the place of holding the CirTo Muriel C. Campbell, last
a
certain instrumentin writing,
H cup water
JOSEPH THOMPSON. Deceased cuit Court for the said County of
Doomink’s Sub. of Lots 1 and 8
and
sixteen
one-hundredths
grantee in the regular chain title of
purporting to be the last will and
Dice ham and cook in frying pan until slightly browned. Add onion Blk. B Holland.
(S.
101
16-100)
feet
in
width
Ottawa.
Said
premises
being
de
Edward M. Scott having filed it
such lands or of any interest thereand rice and cook until brown and quite dry. Add tomato soup and
Temple and Lorene K, Williams testament of laid deceased, now old conrt bis final administration *e- scribed as follows:
of the North Three hundred in as appearing by the records in
iy be
be oml
simmer 10 minutes. Onion may
omitted if desired. Serves 6.
to Ella V. P. De Hmui. Lot 78 on file in uid court be admitted coant, and his petition praying for the
one and sixteen ona-hundredths
The following describedland
the office of the Register of Deeds
OLD FASHIONS FOR NEW
to probate, and that the adminiMacatawa Park, Park Twp.
(N. 301 16-100) feet in width
and premises, situated in the
allowancethereof and for the aaeignof said County.
etration
of
uid
estate
be
granted
Ida Zwemer to Orrie De Bruyn
of the South seven (S. 7) acres
Townshipof Jamestown, Couneat and distribution of the residue
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
and wife. Lot 9 Blk. 2 (ex 1 foot) to himself or to aomo other suitable of aaid eatate,
of the Southwest fractional
ty of Ottawa, State of MichiCORPORATION. it ^
favorites.
Vanderveen'sAdd. Grand Haven. person.
quarter (S.W. 1-4) of Section
gan, viz: The South 7-20 of
Assignee of record of all undisIt
ia
Ordered,
that
the
Frank Essenburg and wife to
nine (9) Township five (5)
the East 4-9 of the West 9-16
It la Ordered, That the
charged recorded mortgages.
Lester Essenburgand wife. S 44
North of Range sixteen (16)
of the North 1-2 of the SouthMth day af October k. D., 1934
28rd Day of October A. D. 1934
West, excepting the East three
west quarter of Section One;
ft NE»4
Sec. 82-5-15
hundred ninety-three(393)
Holland. W 45 ft lot 14 Add. 1 at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
also the South 3-5 of the West
feet thereof, aituated in the
Vanderberge’s Plat Holland. Hilli- said Probate Office, be and is here- said probate office, be and is here5-8 of the Northwest quarter
Township of Park, County of
gan Tills to John Franzburg.
of the Southwest quarter of
by appointed for hearing uid peti- by appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Section One; also the North
Cornelia Roosenraad to Bouwe tion.
Dated: Thia 24th day of September,
said petition;
1-4 of the Southwest quarter
Postma and wife. E% Lot 7 Blk.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
A. D. 1984.
of the Southwest quarter of
4 Zeeland.
It ia Further Ordered, That pubThat public notice thereofbe given
HENRY BARON,
Section One; all being in TownCynthia Proos to Mae Fraiee. by publication of a copy of this lic notice thereof be given bv pubCoal,
COREY POEST,
ship number five north of
Lot 291 Jenison Park Plat Twp. order for three successive weeks lication of a copy of this order for
JOHN A. HARTGERINK,
Range Thirteen West.
*
- ,
,
previous to uid day of hearing in three successiveweeks previous to
Trustees of the segregated assets
Jacob Eienbaas and wife to Ab- the Holland City News, a newspa- said day of hearing, in the Hol- Dated: September25, 1934.
of the Zeeland State Bank and
RAYMOND BROWN,
raham P. Eienbaas and wife. Wtt per printed and circulatedin uid land City Newa, a newspaper
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
RENA BROWN,
printed and circulated in aaid
SEM Sec. 21 S HoUand Rd. County.
county.
Ten Brink and wife to
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDEWATER, DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN
Lot 4 R. H.
Judge of Probate.
for Mortgagees,
Judge of Probata.
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Sixty-seven years ago Friday
Henry E. Van Kumpen of 210 East
:al
Sixteenth street, arrived in Holland from The Netherlands. The
wooden shoes which he wore upon
Rev. D. Zwier and son, James, his arrival in the city had to be
ware Chicago visitors Monday.
worn the entire year, Mr. Van
Kampcn said, as he recalledthe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank fact that poverty had to be dealt
Brieve on September22, a daugh- with at that time and help was
ter, Myra Jean.
not forthcoming as it is today. Mr.
Van Kampen, last surviving memLuncheons and round-table dis- ber of the family of seven chil-

news

ners and Miss Harriet Cook of HlbGeorge Owen, his son, Boven
Miss Bessio Pfanstiehlof Grand
bins, Minn. A number of grandchil- Owen, and his grandson, Franklin Rapids has reached Los Angeles,
dren and great-grandchildrenalso Borden, all of New York, and Gil- Csf., where she will spend the winsurvive./Funeral services were con- bert Dickerson, also of New York, ter with her niece, Mrs. Foy Benducted Wednesday afternoon at who visited Mr. Owen’s brother, der. Miss Pfanstiehlis the sister
2:80 o’clock at Gordon’sFuneral John Owen and family, en route to of Mrs. Albert Diekema, West Sixhome in Allegan. Burial was in Chicago where they attended the teenth street
o
Allegan cemetery.
World’s Fair and also on their return from Chicago, left this mornYOUNG HOLLAND COUPLE
ing for their
'
WED

-

homes.

Mrs. Henry Breuker, age 78,
died Thursday afternoonat her
home, 194 West Eighteenth street,

A

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
The annual reunion of the pupils
of the old Brown school was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Lillie,Coopersville, Saturday afternoon. The Brown school was organized in 1868.
• • •

After a short business meeting the lepo, Cecil Van Slooten. Fred
group played games. The October Bocks, Morris Tardiff, Charles Womeeting will be at the Peach jahn, Charles Flamboe, Don FlamPlains school near Grand Haven.
hoe and Max Schrieber. Today
< Friday) the group will meet
to
• • •
Mrs. Gerrit Aalderink opened her make plans for the winter.
« 9 •
cottage, north of Lakewood Farm.
Thursday for an outing for school
Mrs. John Yntema, Henriettaand
chums who formerly attended Lake- Gerald Yntema and Marie Peuler
town school.A dinner at noon fol- of Forest Grove enjoyed a motor
lowed by games and singing com- trip to Pittsburgh,Pa.
prised the afternoon. Mrs. Gerrit
Hekhuis of Grandville, former Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bekiun
teacher of the school chums, was of Beaverdam were honored with a
unable to be present. Those present party in celebration of the seventywere Mrs. Will Strabbinf, Mrs. fifth birthday anniversary of Mr.
Frank Eby, Mrs. George Zonnebelt, Bekius at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Rossien, Mrs. C. Zee- William Barense. A program of
dyk, Mrs. Ed Fuder of Holland. Yocal and instrumental music was
Mrs. Bertha Ten Hoopen, Grand presented. Those present included
Rapids, Mrs. Christina Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser, Locks
Grand Ledge, Mrs. Albert Lugers, sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Lesley BekMrs. Peter Van Klavern, Mrs. ius and daughter, Lorraine.The
Henry Sprick, Mrs. George
Geori
De time was spent in playing games.
Haan of Holland, Mrs. Fannie De
Wolf, Grand Rapids, Mrs. John J.
Pjers, Jenison, rs. Henry VflMI
SALE-Oliver typewriter.
«, Mrs. Jacob Garvellnk, Mrs.
614 Central Ave.
Benjamin Speet, Mrs. Albert Kuypers, Mrs. Gerrit Aalderinkand
Mrs. John Lambers of Holland.

pretty home wedding took
The local Odd Fellows and Replace Saturday when Miss Cora
bekaha of Coopersville served a
cussionsare to be held monthly by dren, visitedThe Netherlands 31 following a prolonged illness. She
Knoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the faculty of the Hope College years ago. At that time he slept had been a resident in Holland for
John H. Knoll, and Judson Hoff- chicken dinner at their hall last
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveerand man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry evening.
School of Music, it was decided at again in the same house in which the past 18 years, before which
• • »
a recent meeting. Student prac- he was born. Mr. Van Kampen has time she made her home in the children,James and Mae Eloise, Hoffman, were married, the Rev.
Coopersville
Grange will meet
tice recitals will also be held regu- lived in Holland city and the town- vicinity of Holland. Funeral serv- have returned from a motor trip to Benjamin Hoffman performing the
larly throughout the school year. ship since his arrivalin this coun- ices were conducted Monday after- Washington,New York, Philadel- single-ringceremony in the pres- with Ottawa Grange at their hall
noon at 1:30 ’clock at the home phia and other points east. Miss ence of immediaterelatives. The in Harrington Saturday night,
try.
and at 2 o’clock at SixteenthStreet Ruth Westveer of Philadelphiahas marriage took place at the Hoff- Sept. 29, for Booster meeting.,A
The Rev. Lambert Yyma, who
man home, the day also being the program will be given, including
has served in the ministry for .SO
The constitutionof the United Christian Reformed church with returned to Holland with them.
potluck
o
J
thirtiethwedding anniversary of play by Ottawa Grange. A potluc
years, and the Rev. F. R. Schuur- States is elastic enough to take Rev. Peter Jonker officiating.
lunch will follow.
Prof, and Mrs. Curtis Snow cn-. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman.
man, who has spent 33 years in the care of conditionssuch as the ad- Burial was in Gruafschap ceme• • *
Preceding the ceremony. Miss
ministry, have been granted retire- ministration is facing, Attorney tery. Surviving besides her hus- tertained members of the faculty
Charles Jacobson was elected
ment by the classis of Sioux Cen- Charles E. Misner of Grand Haven band are a daughter, Mrs. Her- of the Hope College School of Mu- Margaret Vander Hart sang “I
ter of the Christian Reformed declaredto members of the Ottawa man Jacobs; five sons, Ben, John, sic at their home on West Fifteenth Love You Truly” and “At Dawn- president of the senior class of the
church in America. Rev. Yyma County Bar associationat a regu- Fred, Bert and Henry, all residing street on Monday evening.A most ing,” following which the bridal Grand Haven high school at the
has been pastor of the Second lar meeting in the Warm Friend in the vicinity of Holland; one sis- enpoyableevening was spent by party entered to the strainsof the, annual election. Thomas Bennet,
wedding march from Lohengrin! son of the late Thomas Bennet,
ChristianReformed church of Sioux Tavern last evening.His subject ter, Mrs. John Beukema of Hol- those present.
former mayor of Muskegon, was
rendered by Howard Hoffman.
Center, Iowa, and Rev. Schurman was "ConstitutionaHty of NRA.” land; a brother, Ben Lemmen of
The vows were said before an elected vice president. Myrtle Hyde
has been pastor of the church at The speaker presented his paper Allendale: 2f) grandchildren and
The Misses Bertha Coster, Rolene Van Voorst, Christine Spyk- improvised altar of ferns and palms was electedsecretary and Douglas
Middleburg, Iowa.
• • •
from the historical point of view eight great grandchildren.
A model airplane club was orhoven, Elsie Wybenga, Ada Coster, and colorful gladioli, asters and Banker, treasurer.The facult
rather than the practicalside, and
blue delphinium,augmented by sponsors selected are Miss Sara ganized recently when a group of
Mr. and Mrs. Ix*on Boylan Alice Ryzenga and Mesdames Eu- lighted tapers set on either side of Fredericks and Jack Thoma.
At a meeting of the executive said that he believedthe courts of
gene Vander Vusse, Henry Van
boys gathered at the home of Calthe
nation
would
look
at
the
New
motored
in
from
Detroit
to
spend
• • •
board of the Hope College WomDyke, members of Mrs. H. Van the altar.
vin Brown of North Shore drive.
Deal
in
that
light.
Attorney
MisSunday
with
Mrs.
Boylan’s
mother,
Instructor in
an's League at the home of the
Gilbert White, famed mural Officers elected included Calvin
The bride looked charming in a
Tongeren’s Sunday school class of
ner
largely
defended
NRA
as
legal
Mrs. Mary de Graaf, 7.r» West Fifvresident,Mrs. W. J. Olive, 26H
gown
of
blue
velvet,
laced
trimmed
painter,
who
was
born
in
Grand
Sixth Reformed church, met at the
Brown, flight commander; Edward
Maple avenue. Monday afternoon, in a time of crisis and insisted teenth street.
home of Mrs. Eugene Wiersma on and ankle length, and carrying Haven and resided for some time Hinder!,squadron scribe, and
plans were made for the annual that the preamble of the constituMonday evening. Mrs. Van Ton- white roses and swainsona. The in Grand Rapids, has accepted a Louis Van Slooten,squadron libra- Studio, 61 E. Eighth St. Phone 9723
Application for a marriage
meeting of the league to be held tion whicn refers to the promotion
couple was unattended.
commission from the Grand Haven rian. Other members are John
geren was also present.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<H<<<4<<<<<<<<<<<<<M<
in Voorhees hall in connectionwith of general welfare makes the con- license has been received at tne
o
Following the ceremony a wed- Centennial associationto paint a
stitution
elastic
in
time
of
emercounty clerk’s office from Andrew
the meeting of the general synod
ding
luncheon
was
served
the
mural
commemorating
one
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve and
of the Reformed Churches of Amer- gency. A discussionfollowed the Bakker, 29. Saugatuck, and Gerfamily were honored at a farewell guests by the Misses Fiances and early events of the city of Grand
reading of the paper. Attorney trude J. Keel, 26, Holland.
ica.
party by the members of the con- Lois DeWeerd, intimate friends of Haven, to be placed in the new city
J. N. Clark of Zeeland will present
hall. The painting will be paid for
sistoryof the EbenezerReformed the bride.
Henry Dorn of this city signed a paper on “The UnconstitutionMr. and Mrs. Hoffman are on a from the balance in the centennial
Approximately
72
per
cent
of church Friday evening at the home
ally
of
NRA”
at
the
next
meeta two-year pledge to the effectthat
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korter- wedding tour, Mrs. Hoffman choos- fund. White is a son of the late T.
he will abstain from intoxicatinging. Attorney I.ouis Osterhous of Holland’staxes of the summer roll ing. Mr. Boeve is connected with ing as her travelingoutfit n blue Stewart White and a brother of
has
been
collected, City Treasurer
Grand Haven, president of the
tweed suit, fur trimmed and ac- Roderick White, violinist,and
John Steggerda reported as he pre- the Pure Oil Company and is mov.
association, presided.
pared to close his books to turn ing to Kalamazoo in the near fu- cessoriesof navy blue. They will Stewart Edward White, novelist.
ture. Games were played and be gone a fortnight,after which
Mrs. Fannie Cook passed away them over to the city assessor. A
Dorn must pay court charges.
they will make their home at 80
Mrs. Melvin Hoezee was honored
total
of
$254,903.99
has
been
col- prizes were won by Mrs. J. Van
Monday morning at the home of
East Eighteenth street.
when her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lected, he said. The total due is Leeuwen,and McBrummel. Those
The followingofficers have been her daughter. Mrs. John Slaghuis,
Jake Vande Bunte, entertained
$353,339.02. Collectionsthis year who attended were Rev. and Mrs.
elected for the choir of Bethel Re- after a two-year illness. She had
J. Schortinghuis and family, Mr.
with a miscellaneous shower at
formed church: L. De Free, pres- been making her home with Mrs. are more than the year before when and Mrs. J. Naber and family, Mr. Bridge Luncheon
thcii home in Hudsonville. A proapproximately
70
per
cent
was
reSlaghuis
for
the
past
six
years,
ident; Arthur Grevengoed.vice
and Mrs. J. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs.
gram of games under the direction
at
Holland
mitted.
Unpaid
taxes
will
be
represident;Mrs. Herman Mooi, sec- formerly living at Allegan.Mrs.
Arend Brondyke,Mr. and Mrs. H.
of Miss Anne Heyboer was carried
retary and treasurer; Mrs. C. A. Cook was bom in Middleburgh, The assessed on the winter tax roll by DeWitt and daughter. Verna, Mr.
{Frntivillr Heruhl)
out. About forty were present.
the
assessor.
Of
the
uncollected
49.1b. bag
Stopped, assistant secretary and Netherlands.She is survived by
• *• •
and Mrs. J. Van Leeuwen and A bridge luncheon given at the
treasurer; Miss Margaret Topp, three sons, Sam, Albert and Frank balance considerabletaxes will still daughter, Ethelyn, Mr. and Mrs. H. Warm Friend Tavern in Holland on
Miss Carrie Scout of Borculo
librarian, and Miss Theresa Schuit- of Battle Creek, and six daughters, be collected before the close of the Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wednesday afternoon was greatly
eman, assistantlibrarian.Mrs. S. Mrs. Hale Bartlettand Mrs. John year, which will indeed be a grati- Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mulder and enjoyed by the sixty or more was honored with a shower ven
by Mrs. Gerrit Koop at her home
Meeuwsen is pianist, and J. Van- Slaghuis of Holland, Mrs. Charles fying showing.
daughter. Dolores, Mr. and Mrs. ladies who attended.The hostesses
in Holland. The guests present all
der Sluis, director. The choir meets Tripp of Cheshire Center, Mrs.
Henry H. Boeve were unable to at- at this delightfulparty were Mrs.
8 Ih. bag 27c
Pillibury 3 Beil Flour
voted Carrie a real good scout.
every Thursday evening from 7 to Vina Nelson of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
The Holland Eagles are making tend.
J MargaretBale, Mrs. Florence Bale,
Those
present
included:
Mrs.
Chris
New
Cheese
Biscuits
8 o’clock.
Norman Siebrightof Bumips Cor- extensive repairs on their East
large pkg. 31 C
Bisquklf
Mrs. Maryan Bale, Mrs. Mae McMiss Jennie Jipping of Holland Nutt, Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck and Bareman, Mrs. Alvin DePree, Mrs.
Eighth street building and lodge
Henry
P. Karsten, Mrs. Peter H.
rooms.
and John De Witt of Zeeland were Mrs. Gladys Dutcher. Guests were
Karsten, Mrs. Eli Karsten, Mrs. J.
united in marriage on Thursday present from Saugatuck, Douglas,
Henkel’* 5b£
The Holland Civic chorus, which evening of last week at the parson- Holland, Grand Rapids and Fenn- Masselink, Mrs. John Staal and
Miss
Janet
Staal all of Zeeland;
is under the directionof Prof. W. age of Ninth Street Christian Re- ville.Following the delicious lunchRowcna Pancake
5 |b *»* 23c
Curtis Snow, will hold its first formed church,the Rev. N. J. Mons- eon contract and auction were Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch and Miss
Nella
Vanden
Bosch
of
Fellows
meeting of the year on Monday ma, pastor, performingthe cere- played. High scores in contract
Morton s
15c
Station. Luncheonwas served.
evening, Oct. 1, in the Hope memo- mony. They were attended by Miss were made by Mrs. M. C. Hutchinrial chapel.
Nella DeWitt and Gerrit Keizer. son and Mrs. E. L. Springer, and
A receptionat the home of Mr. and in auction by Mrs. Keith Hutchins. Mrs. Albert Alting, 68, resident
».'! 3 »»>
Charles McLean, Andrew Dal- Mrs. DeWitt, R. R. No. 3, Holland, The prize for the holder of the of Holland townshipfor 60 years,
man and Peter Boter are in Ann followed the ceremony. Mr. and lucky bouquet went to Mrs. Guy died Friday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Schielstra
lb.
Arbor where they have entered the Mrs. DeWitt will make their home Teed.
Prunes
of Zeeland, Rural Route 2, where
University of Michigan law school. on North Colonial Ave., in Zeeland
she had made her home for the
N. B. C.
*|5C
after Oct. 16.
Gene De Glopper,
Sixth Reformed church on Linpast five years. Born March 3,
coln avenue, has filed application A pretty wedding took place re1866, in The Netherlands,she came
Holland Musifor permission to place stained cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to America with her parents, the
cian,
shingleson the sides of the build- John Jansen when their daughter.
late Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schuiting at a cost of $300. Dick Harm- Miss Joan, became the bride of
ema, at the age of four. Mr. AltSn pa I urk Com in r rein )
son, 634 Lincoln avenue, has filed Manley Beyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing died in May of 1933. Surviving
V* isconsin Cheese
Br5ck ,1»- 17c
an applicationfor a building per- Nick M. Beyer, the Rev. D. Velt- A number of people are making are three daughters: Mrs. Herman
C err inole T ssue Cotton
rdi. 25c
mit to erect a double garage at a man, pastor of the Berean church, inquiry for both coming and re- Kapenga of Holland, Mrs. Schielcost of $135.
performing the ceremony in the turning to Saugatuck next year. stra and Mrs. Jacob Meeusen of
presence of approximately 45 There are a few anticipatingthe Zeeland; one son, John Alting of
Rev. Jay Wabeke has returned
autumn vacation and fishing seems Holland township; one sister, Mrs.
guests. The bride, gowned in white
to Marshfield Hills, Mass., after satin and carrying a bouquet of to he an attraction.A number of John Derks of Zeeland and two
spending a few weeks' vacation white roses, asters and carnations,artists are looking forward to the brothers,Edward Schuitema of
Dei Monte Pcecl-es No. 2M cans 2 cane 35c
with his parents and friends in was attended bv Miss Harriet Bey- beauty of the autumn woods for Grand Rapids and Jacob SchuiteHolland. He is a graduate of Hope
subjects for pictures and surely ma of Zeeland township.Funeral
er, sister of the groom, wearing
Social
pb«. 19c
college.
they could find no more fitting services were held Monday afterturquoise blue crepe and carrying
place than the hills and sand dunes noon at 2 o’clock at the home of
pink roses and white and pink asBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ters. The groom was attended by in the fall, with their wealth of Mrs. Schielstra. the Rev. John Van
color.
M. Damveld of Central Park, a son
Strike Anywhere
boxes
Peursem,pastor of First ReformCarl Jansen, brother of the bride
named David Allison.
The Saturday night dance and ed church of Zeeland, of which
Followingthe ceremony a recepmoving picturesat the Big Pavilion Mrs. Alting was a member, officiKen-LPet
99c
tion was given.
have proven a drawing card for the ating. Interment took place in
past weeks since Labor Day and New Groningencemetery.
Doggie
89c
Master David Karsten, son of
• • •
the Saugatuck Yacht Club will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten, 110
close the Big Pavilion season bv
A marriage took place recently
HOLLAND. MICH.
West 11th St., celebrated his sevgiving another of their delightful at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
enth birthday recently and in honor
dances
Saturday.
Sent.
29
(th:s
Of For stmanW caves
of the occasionseveral friends week). Miss Louise Crawford will De Kleine in Forest Grove when
their daughter, Marion Irene, bewere invited to the Karsten home
iona
10c
again take charge of the decora- came the bride of Maurice P. Koets
by Mrs. Karsten.The affair was
tions and thus are we assured of of Holland. The Rev. J. Wolterink
Post Toasties 3 •••« *«••
pkg. 10c
held out-of-doors,a birthday supsomething appropriate,unusual and performedthe marriage ceremony.
per, which included a large cake,
MatineesDaily 2:30— Even. 76#
most attractive.
Miss Cornelia De Kleine and John
topped with candles, also being
Gene DeGlopoerof Holland,who Van Oss. sister and brother-in-law
served on the lawn. Guests includmade many friends with his fine of the bride, sang a duet, "I Love
Fri.. Sat., Sept. 28, 29
ed Faith Den Herder.Connie Hinga,
music at the vacht club’s first an- You Truly." They were accompaPeggy Prins. Peggv French. Cathnual ball, will again furnish the nied by Mrs. Alice Kiel, another
Robert Young and Madge Evans
arine McQueen, Elaine Visscher, music.
Milk Pet or Carnation
( tell cans
sister of the bride. Miss Ethel De
in
Katharine Haverman,Jack Slooter,
Many
remember
the entertain- Kleine, sister of the bride, was
Lambert and John Haverman, ment given last June under the
Kellogg s
Flakes
Urge pbf.
Others
Henry, Delmar and Harry Haver- ausnices of the Saugatuck Yacht bridesmaidand Theodore Koets,
brother of the bfldegroom, was
Death on the
man and Harold Karsten.
Win a
Club at the Big Pavilion. Then best man. Lohengrin'swedding
Gene DeGlonper of Holland came march was played by Miss CorneBicycle!
lo
Work of the Sunday school teachMon.,Tues.,Wed., Thurs.
down with his mellow, harmonious lia De Kleine. A three-courseluncher was discussedFriday evening by
dance orchestrato furnish the eon was served to 32 immediate
12 oz.
Qc
Baking Powcer
October 1—4
the Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
music for the 300 guests who en- relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Koets leftjj
Wesleyan Methodist church, who joyed the first annual Saugatuck
SHEARER,
A-P enn Oil Light, Mod. or Heew 2-gal. eon 99c
for a trip to Chicago to visit a Cen.mu j yacht efub
addressed about 5() teachers and
ball. This ball is a tury of Progress exposition,after
Charles Laughton and Frederic officers of Third church Sunday
Plus 8c Fodoral Ta*
completionof a summer’s activ- which they will make their home!
school in the church parlors. The
March
ities worthy of notable mention.
in Grand Rapids.
quarterly meeting was opened by
marvelous opportunity,with
o
in
b*r>
Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh, suporRICHARD POSTMA OF GRAND- The South Ottawa Rural Teachintendent,who also conducted destunning fashions to choose
VILLE. HEADS YOUNG
ers’ club, which held its first meetvotions. Two selections were sung
Paimoltve Soap
50c
MEN’S GROUP
Barretts oi
ing of the school year at Beechfrom.
by a quartet composed of Martin
wood school Wednesday evening,
Sunbritc Cleanser
cans 1 3c
Oudemool,Albert Van Dyke, John
The American Federation of Re- was attended by about 40. A potSchipper and Albert Faasen. Miss
at the gorgeous
formed Young Men’s societies closed
Street
Gladys Huizenga, accompaniedby Its conventionThursday evening luck supper was served at 7 o’clock.
these winter defying,
Miss Jennie Karsten, also sang. with a banquet in Holland ChrisProf. Clarence Kleis announced the
Tues. Oct. 2, is GUEST
tian High school, at which Prof.
heavy interlined Coats of Forstmans
annual
Sunday school convention Clarence DeGraaf, presidentof the
—Attend the 9 o’clock performwhich is to be held Oct. 3 in Zee100-lb.bag $2,10
Scratch
for only $24.50.
it’s
ance and remain as our Guest to land. It also was announced that Holland league, welcomed the delegates and Gelmer Kuiper of Chisee William Powell & Myrna Loy beginningin October the Sunday
100-tb.bag $t.!S
a merchandisingmiracle.
Eg;
cago was toastmaster. The proschool will have a graded interin
gram included a play, "Clover
100-lb.beg $2.29
mediate department,Miss Emma Time.”
Sizes 12 to 44.
The Thin
ANN
I
Hoekje to be superintendent. ReRev. H. Keegstraof Allendale,
•OO-lb. beg $1,69
freshmentswere served by Mrs. editor of DeWachter,was re-electDairy
>•*
RAPOTTtTJTfla again In aeaion!
George Vande Riet and her com- ed delegate- at-large.Other board ^
alzed fruit U selling
100-lb.
79C
Oyatti Shells
mittee.
members are: Prof. L. Berkhof of at low coat. Th«y will largely replace
o
;
mtlona In the coming weeks. A large
Calvin seminary.E. R. Post of
Elizabeth Nienhuis, daughter of Grand Ranids. Clarence DeGraaf variety of grapes la available though
Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. Nienhuis. of Holland, Henry Wierenga of £tia aeaaon for allp-skinsgrows short,
frokaya are especially plentiful.Both
and Russel Newhouse, son of Mr.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9 and Mrs. Frank Newhouse of Hol- Chicago, Rev. John Medendorp of cooking and eating apples are abunor
lb.
Racine. Wis.; Dr. R. J. Danhof of dant and low In price.
land, were married on Friday aftPella, Iowa: Henry Hegendoornof
White potatoes, cabbage and yelFri., Sat., Sept. 28 29
ernoon, Rev. Henry Maasen, pastor
Paterson, N. J., and C. Aua of low onions are unusuallycheap. Fine
of the North Holland Reformed Orange City, Iowa.
of
quality spinach is available and the:
Warner Oland
church, officiatingat the singleThe 1935 convention will be held season for broccoli, Brussels sprouts
ring ceremony. Tfiey were attendand cauliflower Is getting under way.
Sweet Breads
in Iowa with Pella as the tentative
ed oy Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis.
Sweet potatoes and yams are at their
We protect our members and policy holders
Armours Star
short
best. Carrots and beets are atlll plenfrom finandalloM aga Inst the times, which
Charlie Chan in London The newlyweds left for a omsii
Officersare: President.Richard tiful and cheap. Tomatoes are less
wedding trij
ip to Chicago, Mr. and
Poatma of Grandville; vice presi- plentiful but still cheap, and Iceberg
Armours
would otherwise cause severe hardshipand
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis accompanying
dent, Dr. W. H. Jellcma of Calvin lettuce baa come down in price and
Star
treuble. Assets and resources total nearly One-Quarter
them.
They
bey
will be at home to
Sat., Sept. 29, »• GUEST
college; secretary-treasurer,John up in quality.
their
friends
at
161
West
SevenMillion Dollars. Assessments are levied on the anniDating of Grand Rapids.
— Attend the 9 o'clock perform, teenth street after October 1.
The following menus are made up
Genuino
versary of etch policy which brings in n currentdaily income
from the Iktest market news availance and remain at our
Spring
o
able.
from which to pay losses.This feature protects our surplus
Miss Christine Holkeboer, who ST. LOUIS GIRL BRIDE
to see Wallace Beery and Fay
OF SAUGATUCK MAN
Low Cost Dinner
for ase only in extreme emergency,( reditu are allowed for
will becojpe the bride of Bartel
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Miss Ruth Keppel
VIOLIN

-

-
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FLOUR
85c

‘t?

$1.99 1

^Sl.is

Pillsbury Flour

Pancake Flour

23c!

Flour

2

Salt iodized

pW*-

V^hitehousc Milk

Prdiclettes
Broadcast 3 -44c

Praised

(

ii

J7c

Cr~»

I

*

Soft

Nucoa Oleo

Daring Sale of 125

29c

2'^

Treats

NBC

MatchcS

THEATRES

Scott

29C

£

Food

Ration

12 m**

Dinner 12
County Catsup

10c

19c
^

Mb

Cocoa

HOLLAND

pk(.l5c

20c

$24.50

Sparkle

$29.50

15c

Com

Diamond

$35.00
$95.00

Quaker Oats

35c

Romford

can

NORMA

i

-

A

--

Ajax

many

1

Soap

12

Wimpole

Look

39c

to

..k«

2

Northern

Furs. See

"DAILY" FEED

NIGHT

Why

Weaves

SUNDAY DINNER

Feed

SUGGESTIONS

FA0*

Man

COLONIAL

Mesh
Growing Math

- -

Feed

and

beg

,

I

THEATRE

WV

/

0

YCS!

NIGHT

GUEST

Wray

lightning rods, approved Are extinguishers,and dwellings
having fire resisting roofs. An effective system of inspection
to maintained in the interest of members to reduce fire hazards, over-insurance and unwarrantedrisks. Full coopera-

prompt adjustments and settlementsof
Policies accepted by Federal Und
[, St. Pnul, Home Owners’ Loan Corporation,and other

tion with

members

irngto

i

in

toe— Our

Agencies.

-

TROUT

WHITEFISH

FILLETS

HADDOCK »e2lb>.*5c

19c

CALF

avxv

TUB SOUSE

-

LEG 0’LAMB

in

Homkes on Wednesday of next
Baked Beef Loaf Baked Potatoes
The secret marriage last summer
week, was honored with a miscelCreamed Onions
of
Bonnie
O'Neill,
daughter
of
L.
‘Bread apd Butter
laneous shower given by Mrs. Bert
Viva Villa
J.
O’Neill,
president
of
the
RiceApple and Srapt Salad
Homkes and daughter, Miss ThelMilk
ma, at the Homkes home at 140 O’NeiU Shoe Co. of St. tauis, and > Tea or
Mon., Tuet., Oct. 1-2
West Thirteenth street, on Monday John Barron of Saugatuck was anMedium
Cost
Dinner
nounced by the parents of the
Frank Morgan & Lois Wilson evening.An entertainingprogram bride. The marriage took place at
Braised Pork Chops with
of games was carried out, with
Sweet Potatoes
in
Miss Anne Holkeboer in cliarge. Crown Point, Ind., last July 3, and
Onions and Apples
Prizes were awarded to the guest was the culmination of a youthful
Cole Slaw
romance started four years ago,
There's AlwaysTomorrowof honor, Misa Thelma Homkes, during which time the O’Neillshad
Bread and Butter
and Mrs. H. Kuite. Guests includCup Custards
ed the Misses Lizzie Dokter, Jen- a cottage on the lake shore each
Milk
Wed., Thun., Oct. 3-4
nie Dokter, Alma and Lois Vanden- summer at Saugatuck.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Villa
Very
Special
.Dinner
Berg, Ann Holkeboer and Dorothy
DOUBLE FEATURE PRO- Johnanna Jager, and Gertrude Duchesneschool, St. I/>uis, and the Tomato Juice Stuffed Celery
Holkeboer, and Mesdames J. Van bridegroom was a freshman at the
BroUed Beef Steak with Onions
Iwaarden, J. K. Aalderink.T. Aal- Univerzilirof Michiganlast year,
Baksd Idaho Potatoes
h are 19. They will reside in
derink, _P. Kaashoak/iTBranderCauliflower Hollandaise
the;
Hearts of Lettuce RussianDree
horst,

Coffee

2 lbs. FRANKFURTS
2 lbs. SAUER KRAUT

PORK ROAST

BEEF

M

All

For

Center
Shoulder

Pot Roast
Branded Beef

.

For farther informatioa see representative
or write the Company'sOffice
ivmii,

Holland, R. F. D. No.G
Holland, 2 EStato St.

Coffee

*

PORK CHOPS

Lean
Cuts

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

w

i« iaub TAX

